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HOW TO BE SURE
f ^ettin^ tlie finest cl ckeapest kind

ano
f automatic oil keat

o

# Before General Electric engineers ever began 
designing the G-E Oil Furnace, they set up 
specifications for ideal oil heating—14 points 
of vital importance to every home ownei 
stanciard against which every oil heating device 
could be measured. These are Ii.sted here so that 
you may use them as your own check list. Not 
one of them can you afford to do without; not 
one is missing from the G-E Oil Furnace.

•a

1. DEPENDABILITY; Built-in automatic controls which 
regulate every feature of operation.

2. ECONOMY: Bums low-cost oil by meaas of an en
tirely new principle of atomization. Effects a saving 
from 20 to 50 per cent in fuel bills.

3. rONTINTOCS HOT WATER: Built-in water heater 
provides ample year-round supply for all purposes.

4. FREEDOM FROM ATTENTION: C..mpletely auto
matic, sealed-in, self-oiling mechanism.

5. COMFORT: Famous (i-E Thermal Control with elec
tric clock automatically changes from day to night 
temperature at .^elected times, operates to uiaintaia 
even temperatures at all times.

6. CLE.\NLINESS: No smoke, soot, odor or dust. No 
exposed oily parts.

7. QITETNESS: Quiet operation only one rotating ele
ment, and that sealed in steel.

8. SAFETY*: .\rc-welded steel boiler, every operation 
feature under automatic safety control.

9. LONG LIFE: Lifetime boiler, .self-oiling mechanism.
10. COMI’.\CTNESS: Mechanism on top. Controls built 

in. Occupies le.ss than two square yards of floor space.
11. E.\SILY* SERVICED: Parts sealed against tampering 

but readily accessible. Any feature quickly removable 
without disturbing others.

12. ATTR.VCTIVE APPEARANCE: UeautifuUy designed 
steel shell, fluished in gray and black lacquer with 
chromium trim, .stainless steel ba.se.

13.1’NDIVTDED RESPONSIBILITY . Every part made 
and guaranteed by G-E.

14. BACKED BY QU.ALIFIEI) AND RELIABLE M.\N- 
CF.ACTURER. lYoduct of General Elwtric.

The complete fuels are told iu an interesting 
booklet of 16 pages—THE INSIDE STORY. 
Mai! the coupon for a copy today.

r 1
(JF,NER.\t ELECTRIC CO.
Air CoDiiitkiuiug 570 Lexington .\vc., N, Y.

Gentlemen; Send me, free. '‘The Inxide Stor}'.” 18-page booklet 
oa the ti'E Oil Furnace.

AMi

S'ant.. ■

Retidrnr-f

GENERAL ^ELECTRIC OIL FURNACE City and ^tate

JL
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Build Your Summer Cabin
Year ’Round Home ofor

REAL LOGS
HETHER you're planning a vacation retreat or 
a complete modern year 'round home ... a cozy 
lake cabin or a more pretentious house . . . you'll 

find that Page 6- Hill Cabins of REAL LOGS add a new 
charm to living. They are remarkably enduring and 
low in maintenance cost.

The rustic charm and pioneer ruggedness of Early 
American woodcraft have been happily blended with 
modem comforts and conveniences in this most inters 
esting architectural development. Chilson D. Aldrich. 
America’s foremost log cabin architect and a member 
of our staff, develops plans and structural features for 
these unique and charming structures ... in any size, 
to meet your own requirements.

Built of full, round logs of "everlasting" Western 
Red Cedar, properly seasoned ... the recognized 
outstanding wood for log cabin construction . . . cut 
and fitted at the factory. Perfected weather-tight 
grooved and splined construction, heavy doors, ap
propriate hardware, snug-fitting frames and sash 
... a sturdy, enduring structure . . . cool in sum
mer and surprisingly easy to heat in winter. Un
usual built-in features and picturesque rustic 
furniture of cedar also available. We will build 
complete on your location ... or supervise the 
building by your own local labor.

Send a rough sketch of your floor plan require- 
for suggestion and estimate, or write for 

illustrated brochure "Cabins of Real Logs."

w

H of that sheds HEAT and COLD asERE’S a ro
waterl Carey Cork Insulated Shingles com* 

bine weather protection and efficient insulation. 
A layer of cork added to the underside of this 
shingle provides an 
matically applied when the roof is put on—elim
inating the extra cost of material and labor involved 
when separate insulation is used. Carey Cork in
sulated Shingles will keep your home many degrees 
cooler in summer and correspondingly warmer In 
winter with a substantial saving in fuel bills.
They are extra thick—producing those deep shadow 
lines that add so much to the appearance of a roof 
and are available in colors to suit your individual

well as

effective insulation that is auto

taste.

Don't just re-roof—insulate, too! At one tabor 
cost you can have a roof that is water-proof, 
weather-proof and heat-proof—a roof of Carey Cork 
Insulated Shingles!

ments

PAGE and HILL CO.
1325 Northwestern B«nlc Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.Write Department for

DEFERRED
PAYMENTS
Buy a roof of Coroy CorV Intulotod 
Shingles now and poy for ir und*r i the liberol t«rm» of >be Notional JMooring Act. 1^^^ » m M

Asir edwirf the Corey Bnonca

CORK-INSUkATED^SHINGLES
THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY • LOCKLAND • CINCINNATI • OHIO 1

ce Sl.OO a year. Canada $1.50rv 1935 Published inorthly. Vol. XIll, No. 3. Published at 501 Pranklin Ave., Carden City, New York. Subscript^ 
Poreicn $2.00. Entered as second class matter at the post crffice at Garden City, New York, under act of ConKress, March 2, 1879.The American Home. Februa
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The lOvolumeAMERICAN HOME LIBRARY
(Made to Sell For $15)

2000 Pages of 
Money-Saving Guidance MAY WE send you, at our risk and our 

expense. The American Home Library, 
to read and examine for £ve days

FREE?

Here is the expert advice of nine leading 
specialists which is guiding and saving money 
for thousands of present and future home- 
planners and builders—on all practical phases of 
home-making, financing, decorating, furnishing, 
repairing—from cellar to roof, indoors, outdoors, 
winter, summer!

COMPLETE 
While 

They Last!
This brief outline cen five you only ■ smell Idea of the 
hundreds of practical, usable, money-sarint ideas Ihesa 
sraat books pul at your finger tIp*- From cover lo cover 
they eoAlein e nevir-endins supply of ideas, plans, sug
gestions lo guide you on every possible problem on the 
inside of your home ci well •$ Its surrounding grounds. $4.6f per set—less than orte-third their actual value!

are 5" x 7^”, generously illustrated, hand
somely bound in green vellum cloth, with colored 
wrappers.

And—although you must ACT AT ONCE in order 
to make SURE of getting one of these remaining sets ac 
this 69^ saving—yet you may examine the set for 
days FREE before deciding whether to KEEP it!

These ten compact, profusely illustrated volumes 
PRACTICAL from cover to cover. They are packed 
with money-saving, work-saving IDEAS THAT WORK 
—all the "Do’s" and "Don'tV* you SHOULD know! 
Scores of interesting photos, drawings, illustrated 
plans, and charts make every point clear.

The booksare

Choice of Property. Financing. Invest
ment, Locatiun, Legal Side. Require

ments, Specitications. Preliminary Scctches, Blue Prints, 
Cost, Budget. Choice of Materials (Elxterior and Interior.)

BUILDING

How to SAVE MONEY on Building,DECORATION, DOWNSTAIRS:
Remodeling, Furnishing, Repairing SEND NO MONEYBalance. Color, the Hall and Staircase. Living Roomi 

Dining Room, Study and Kitchen. UPSTAIRS:—Decora
ting Bedioomn. Guest Room, Nursery, Sewing Room, Play 
Room, Bathrooms, Clone is. Store-room. .Attic, Flours. 
Floor Coverings, Curtains, etc.

Whether you own your own home or rent it, con
template building, or now live in an apartment- 
cessful Home-Making is more than a labor of love. It 
demands K.NOWLEDGE.

Do you know, for example, how to furnish a long, 
narrow hall effectively? What arc the right colors to 
use in a room with a northern exposure? ^'hat should 
a home cost, in proportion to income? Which rooms 
should have dark doors and which light ones? How 
should your garage be planned? Where, when and what 
kind of garden should you plant? How would you go 
about selecting a heating plant or modernizing an old 
one? How should your kitchen be arranged for greatest 
convenience? Can you repair and renovate old furni
ture? Do you know all the factors to be considered in 
selecting a home-sice?

How are you going to meet problems such as these 
and hundreds more like them? By the expensive, disap
pointing method of "trial and error"—or by KNOW
ING IN ADVANCE?

Heretofore, expert advice on ALL details of home- 
making has been much too costly for the person of 
moderate means. Rut NOW a treasure house of tried 
and tnced knowledge can be yours—at an almost unbe
lievably low costl

This 69% Saving Offered to 
American Home Readers Only

The American Home Library was published to sell 
for $tj- The few hundred sets we now have left arc 
being set aside exclusively for readers of American Home 
Magazine. While they last, they will be sold for only

5 Days' FREE EXAMINATION:UC-

Simply mail coupon below—without money—TO
DAY. The lo-Volumc American Home Library will be 
sent at once, all charges prepaid,

Read the books for five days before you decide. Then, 
if you don't agree chat this new kind of home library 
will
back at our expense and the trial will have cost you 
nothing. Otherwise, you may keep the books and send 
us only $4.6j as payment in full. Mail coupon now— 
before these sets are snapped up! NELSON DOUBLE
DAY, Inc., Dept. 31, Garden City, New York.

pep A IpC How to make small repairs yourself and 
avoid big repair bills later. Foundation, 

Basement, Exterior Walts, Interior Walls, Roofs. Drainage. 
Doors, Windows. Weather-prooting, Insulating. Heating. 
Ventilating, Plumbing, Water and Bectric Systems, Paint
ing, Varnishing. you money, time, work, and worry—send itsave

A complete explanation of the pe
riods furniture des^ from an

cient to ultra-modern. Tatde of Contemporary Periods. 
How to Renovate Old Furniture.

FURNITURE

HEATING, PLUMBING, WIRING
NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc. 
Dept. 32, Garden City, N. Y.

Modem developments in Heating Plants, Plumbing Systems 
and Electric Wiring: how to plan, remodel or modernize 
them to tit your individual needs.

Please send me, charges prepaid, for S days’ Free Exami- 
natimi. The American Home Library, consisting of ten 
compact volumes, durably bound in green vellum cloth. 
If I decide not to keep books, 1 will return them after five 
days. Otherwise, 1 will send you S4.65 u payment in full.

KITCHENS; GARAGES Maximum con
venience and 

color scheme. Use of Electricity. Laundry. Refrigerators, 
Stoves. Cabinets. Plumbing, etc. How to plan a garage to 
harmonize with h«ne (whether buill-in or detached), how 
to lay out dnveway. select materials, etc.

Check here it you prefer to send only tl u first pay
ment after five days and balance in two monthly pay
ments of 92 each.

□

GARDENS; OUTDOORS P1 a n n i ng, 
planting,

caring for surrounding grounds. Actual plaas and plant
ing schedules. How to select and plant shrubs, care for the 
lawn, plan and build rock gardens. lily pools, glass gardens, 
etc. "Tips" about porch^ porch furniture, terraces, gar
den-rooms. house plants, eating outdoors, plsygmunds, etc.

Name

Address.

City, State.

The American Home, February, 1935 IJJ



ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME
R£PR£SS10?^ not DEPRESSlOH DEPRESSlOH or EXPRESSION

r have just come back from a 
J trip: viewing thousands of 
homes: finding readers’ homes 
that were charming—and hun- 
ureds that were not. Due to the 
depression? No. Due to repres- 
ston. What this country needs is 
to let Itself go. 7'oo many home- 
makers have crawled into their 
shabby, disconsolate little homes 
and nursed depression. By not so 
much as a gay shutter have they 
dared defy public opinion that 
things were "bad.”

Yes, J can remember when I. 
too. enjoyed the depression ft 
was (ike enjoying poor health.
I he more one talked about it the 
more plausible it became. It has 
taught us new values, but as a 

piece it is beginning

l-..el’s remember the new sense 
ot values the depression gave us

but lets forget the depression 
We are not as pcxir as we like to 
impress our neighbors. For that 
matter, nothing is worth self- 
respect. And when we let our 
hotries go shabby on us. we have 
truly lost a bit of our self-respect 
t-olor costs so little, gavness 
nothing at all, Isn't it about time 
our homes dropped their dour 
depressed expressions anti leaned 
ever so little toward a bit of 
gayety? You just can’t come in a 
drab, dour little house three or 
tour limes a day without its 
doing something to you—and 
something pretty bad.

• had planned a decorating 
class. In eight or ten i^sue5, I was 
going to compress everything I 
knew about decoration. 1 figured 
n<) one could go on making mis
takes If rhey knew the difference 
between wrong and right But 
now I feel very much like the 
woman who wrote "Let Freedom 
t<mg in our January issue. Like 
her. I am no longer in a dither 
about whether homes are in good 
taste or not. The important Ihing 

things. Some of them 
w ill be had. but far more will be 
right. We are all indulging in an 
t>rgy of repression. And. like all 
repressed, some of our first starts 
are bound to he wrong starts. But 
what of ft ? Shaking ourselves out 
of this beloved lethargy is worth 
M>me rong starts. The important 
thing is to start.

And so, in place of a decorat
ing class with all its gilt-edge 
theory. 1 want to get you started. 
Will you take a snapshot of any 
room you have now that is suffer
ing from long inertia, and stmd it

■ hall take that room and show 
you how to bring it out of its de
pression. We shall tell you al/

that should be done, and how it 
can be done in slow and painless 
stages. We shall give you approxi
mate costs. We shall show you 
actual materials. We shall give 
you step-by-step instructions. We 
shall not publish your name, if 
you do not wish us to. but you 
must give us permission to pub
lish the room and tell in plain 
language all that is wrong with it. 
Other readers will gain inspi
ration—and you will have re
ceived, without cost, suggestions 
so gay and cheerful that The old 
depression days will sound like a 
Civil War story. Please send us 
all information necessary, such as 
window and door placement, ex
posure. present condition of walls 
and floor, furniture, architectural 
style of house, color preferences.

E WANT to help, sincerely 
want to help, to scare away 

this bugaboo that depression 
means repression of everything in
dividual and gay in your home. 
We believe that actual "cases” 
will help far more than any the
oretical problems. Won’t you send 
us snapshots of your rooms? L'n- 
less the room is one which incor
porates problems general to many, 
we shall answer you individually. 
But if you have a room like thou
sands of others, neither ugly nor 
bright but merely mediocre, we 
should like to give you the same 
service a decorator would give 
you, without charge, and publish 
it to inspire thousands of others.

This plea, of course, is not for 
those who are "touchy” about 
their homes, but rather for the 
woman who knows her rooms are 
not what she'd like them to be, 
but does not know just how to 
go about correcting them. Need
less to say. we shall be practical 
as you would be yourself. We do 
not believe in "model rooms” be
cause so many of them start on 
the premise that everything you 
have must be thrown out and 
that you must start new if you 
would be smart. Our experience 
is that few rooms are wrong ex
cept for a few pieces. That most 
rooms need more color and more 
originality than the average timid 
woman dares experiment with 
unless she has professional knowl
edge. She dare not make mis
takes. so she remains conven
tional. preferring to be dull rather 
than be "wrong.” If you are this 
sort of person, and want help— 
we should like to lielp you.

GREAT many people have found 
that there is real joy in gar

den work—^luring these past five 
years! Maybe gardening at first 
was largely begun through neces
sity. The fact that there was the 
land and that by a little hit of 
forethought and a little bit of 
energy some good use could be 
made of unused areas to relieve 
the economic pressure dawned 
upon people.

There was a spurt in home 
vegetable gardening. Oh, it didn't 
last long—1 know that. That is 
to say, on a large scale; but it re
vealed for the first time to many 
a home owner that there was such 
a thing as joyous production in a 
self-maintaining home industry, 
and profitable occupation of 
leisure lime.

The curious fact about it all 
too is that, talk as you may, you 
just cannot buy, in the local mar
ket, garden produce that measures 
up in quality with what you can 
produce at your own doorstep. 
But then the bulk vegetables, 
potatoes, cabbages, even tomatoes 
perhaps, and all suchlike you can 
get ec(ually well from other 
sources but the real delicacies of 
the table—fine crisp lettuce, fresh 
really stringless string beans, 
crisp, >'oung, small and therefore 
tender, radishes, carrots, and the 
like, and peas that are peas of a 
melting lusciousness and sweet 
corn on the cob that is sweet. 
These are real luxuries that you 
can give yourself and cannot buy 
in the ordinary channels. The 
home vegetable plot means real 
table quality if you will only take 
it. Let’s keep up the good work 
and "grow our own.”

In the really old-fashioned gar
den the kitchen area was at its 
true dignity and perhaps we have 
lost something in thinking of the 
old-fashioned garden merely as a 
riot of colorful bloom. It was pro
ductive of good things to eat as 
well as good things to see.

GckxI things to see! That is 
something else again. Flowers in 
the garden—a colorful fragrant 
riot of summer exuberance in the 
borders and Roses trailing over 
the back porch and along the 
fence. No use thinking about these 
things regretfully in mid-summer, 
the time to think and act is now. 
The gardener must be the most 
forehantled individual, always 
thinking ahead of the season and 
acting too. The bulbs that are 
blooming this spring were planted 
last fall. But you can have flow
ers in summer by starting the 
seeds now or planting out shrubs.

You do not know where to 
plant them? No matter. Plant

them anyhow and learn your les
son. Doing nothing for fear of not 
being 100% right will never get 
you very far. Better plant all 
wrong than plant none at all.

You can have Roses this sum
mer and Chrysanlhemums in the 
fall and Dahlias too. Oh. nearly 
every flower that your heart may 
desire, but get busy now. Do 
something. .And I shall tell you 
another thing. Never in the mem
ory of living man have you been 
able to get so much for your 
money in the way of plants for 
your garden.

You want a planting plan? Oh, 
no, not at all! Landscaping may 
become a restraining repressing 
fetish for the little garden. Good 
landscaping on the little plot is 
very largely just good taste, Be
gin your gardening by planting 
the things you like and add to 
them as j our knowledge grows by 
acquaintance and experience. Dis
card and eliminate by the same 
rule. Then we shall have through
out the land ecstatic gardening 
and not static gardening. There 
has been far too much static gar
dening—just planting a conven
tional shrub or two in a con
ventional way and then sitting 
down and doing nothing.

A

W

HE .American home should be 
beautiful as well as practical 

outside as well as inside: and 
proper planting, even of the con
ventional foundation type, will go 
a long way to achieve this. Plant 
something! We want to help with 
individual problems and with your 
co('>peration we will take concrete 
examples and suggest ways to im
prove. Often a little touch of 
planting will leaven a whole lot.

Dull monotony of street fronts, 
ugly emptiness of lot after lot 
and block after block, injures 
yt)ur community. You do not 
know what to plant? Then we 
want to help you, Make the gar
den gay—not garish but animated 
—a fitting expression of harmoni
ous planting to suit the plot and 
the environment in which your 
home stands. .Maybe a cheap 
foundation planting of improper 
material that has overgrown it
self in its natural tendency to 
grow into forest trees needs rad
ical remedy from the ground up. 
Often there is loo much idolatrous 
veneration of the unfit decrepit 
wreck of a plant just because it is 
a plant. Out with it! Refresh the 
garden. May we show you how?

T

{-U4^
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SEE HOW QUICKLY LISTERINE RELIEVES IT
Don’t put up with the pain of ordinary 
sore throat. It is so unnecessary. At 
the first symptom of trouble, gargle 
with Listerine just as it comes from 
the bottle. You’ll be delighted by the 
result.

Often one gargle is enough to relieve 
that tight, raw, burning feeling. If 
relief is not immediate, repeat the 
gargle at 2 hour intervals. Usually 
two or three applications of Listerine 
are sufficient.

Listerine gets results because it is first 
of all a powerful, though safe, antiseptic 
which attacks millions of germs on

mouth and throat surfaces. Tests have 
shown that when used as a gargle, 
Listerine reaches far beyond the soft 
palate into the posterior pharynx where 
sore throat frequently starts.

Keep Listerine handy in home and 
office and use it full strength at the first 
symptom of a cold or sore throat. Lam
bert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Missouri.

%
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METROPOLITAN GRAND OPERA 
Every Saturday ... 82 NBC Stations

Oood Housekeeping 
• Bureau

PLEASANT TO TASTE . . . SAFE TO USE
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How a Man of 40
Can Retire in 15 Years

teed to you fox life.IT MAKES no difference if your Are you preparingNot only that, but if youcarefully laid plans for sav-
should die before that time, weing have been upset by the de- your children forwould pay your wife a monthlyprcssion. It makes no difference

if you are worth half as much income as long as she lives. Or.

FAME orif you should be totally disabledtoday as you were in 1929.
for six months or more, youNow. by merely following a

simple, definite Retirement In- would not be expected to pay
any premiums that fall duecome Plan, you can arrange

FAILURE?while you were disabled, andto quit work forever fifteen
you would receive a disabilityyears from today with a
income besides!monthly income guaran-

S850 a Month beginning at age 55 The averafte child in fifth grade, ac
cording to Government Htatistics, has 
only one chance in 50 to complete a 
college edacation—one chance in 50,

the joys of recreation or travel whenSuppxne you decide to retire on $250 a
the time comes at which every manmonth beginning at age 55. Here is

reully, to avoid failure. Fume comeswants them most.what you get: usually only to those who have a work
ing knowledge of many subjects. YouThe Plan is not limited to men of1. A check for $250 when you reach

40. You may be older or younger. The55 and a check for $250 every month cannot be sure your children will ever
income ia not limited to $250 a month. complete college courses, hut you cang thereafter as long as you live.

be sure, with Britannica Junior, thatIt can be more or less. And you canThis important benefit is available
you have given them the working- 
knowledge they need for future success.retire at any of the following ages you 

wish: 55, 60, 65, or 70.
How much does it cost? When we

alone; but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include: Britannica Junior, in twelve beautiful volumes, is the child's own encyclo

paedia—filled with essential information, presented in a style he or she can 
understand and enjoy, and stripped of all non-essential information that could 
be jammed into such books to give them quantity rather than quality.

Britannica Junior does not straddle all age groups. It is designed for the 
child. It concentrates on the things the child needs to know and stops there. 
Prominent educators and Encyclopaedia Britannica have combined to produce 
this set of books for children along modern educational lines, and to fill a long- 
recognized need.

2. A life income for your wife if you 
die before age 55.
3. A monthly disability income for 
yourself if before age 55. total dis
ability stops your earning power for 
six months or more.

It sounds too good to be true. But 
it isn’t. There are no “catches” in it. 
for the plan is guaranteed by an 84- 
year-old company with over half a 
billion dollars of insurance in force. 
If you want to retire some day and 
are willing to lay a»de a portion of 
your income every 
month, you can 
have freedom from 
money worries and 
you can have all

know your exact age, we shall be glad 
to tell you. In the long run, the Plan 
will probably cost nothing, because, 
in most cases, every cent and more 
comes back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the 
coupon below and mail it today. You 
will receive, without cost or obliga
tion, a copy of the interesting illus
trated booklet shown below. It tells 
all about the new Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan and how it 

works. Send for 
your copy of the 
booklet now. The 
coupon is for your 
convenience.

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES
Ready Reference Volume, A full-size volume containing important, quick 

information on over 20,000 subjects, with over 50,000 references to foither 
information in the set.

Study Guide. An innovation in child-education. A complete guide to fol
lowing any particular course of study.

New photographs—beautiful color plates. Profusely illustrated through- 
ouL Twenty-four end-pages, in full color; twelve of which give complete plans 
and specifications for making many beautiful, useful things; twelve are maps.

/ I
YOUR CHILDREN NEED BRITANNICA JUNIOR

PHOENIX
MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Hartford, Conn, 
had in 1851

Britannica Junior gives the. whole world to your children in their oum language. 
Yon owe it to them to find out more about this great new educational aid. Send 
in the coupon below and we will send you, absolutely FREE. 24-page book 
describing Britannica Junior, with specimen pages.

CppjTlsht l8tt.r.H.L.l.Ce.

1
Phucnix Mutval 

Lira Insurance Co. 
906 Ebn St.. Hartford. Conn. 

Stnd me by mail, n'iiJiaui ohligalion. your 
new book defcribing The PhobNIX Mu
tual Retirement Plan.

r
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Inc.
3301 Arthington Stn Chicago, III. Box IlL-2 

Gentlemen: Please send me more information about Britannica Junior 
without obligating me in any way.

Nami
Date of Birth. Namo,BunincM
Atldrcaa

Addrou.

Home
Addrei

City. 5lata.
LL.
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A summer camp for family living
Designed and drawn by Wallace Wolcott

HIS outdoor living camp is de
signed for what we might call 

a second generation family. It is 
intended to be flexible in meeting 
every sort of vacation problem.

Suppose you are a member of 
such a grown-up family. First, 
there are the elders, and their rela
tives and friends. Next come their 
grown-up children, some married 
with children of their own, and 
some not. Add to these their 
friends and their children’s friends. 
Take these all together with every 
complication of vacation lengths; 
all summer, two weeks or a week
end. Our problem is to provide a 
camp at w’hich a good vacation is 
possiblefor everyone in the family.

If a summer camp, especially

T camp, and it must be able to 
work easily and smoothly always.

This outdoor living camp does 
all these things because it is made 
up of a series of sleeping cabins, 
grouped around a main living 
camp. Some of the^ sleeping cab
ins accommodate a family of four, 
while others are just right for two 
people. In the main camp are lo
cated a fine living room flanked 
on each side by two spacious liv
ing porches. The efficient and well- 
appointed kitchen with all service 
requirements is part of the main 
camp while on the second floor 
are two bedrooms, bath, and gen
eral storage.

The younger children are pro
vided for play and recreation

The sketch above shows the main camp, a simple cottage sheathed 
with unplaned siding. It has a fine living room, two spacious living 
porches, an efficient kitchen, and two upstairs bedrooms and bath—a 
concession to those who really don’t enjoy roughing it. The other cabins 
(see next page) provide sleeping quarters, a playroom, and maids’ room

This type of family camp is designed with the idea of providing a real 
vacation for each member of the family, flexible enough to take care 
of a large crowd, or cozy when just a few are in camp. It can be built 
gradually from summer to summer and is simple enough to be con
structed easily by the owner himself. On the opposite page is shown a 
complete plan of the layout of the entire camp with its various cabins

one planned for a large family, is 
to give good vacations it must 
first provide complete privacy, 
comfort, and independence for

all: youngsters, elders, or in-be
tweens, It must be able to expand 
when there is a big crowd and to 
contract when ju.st a few are in
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closed by double-hung shutters, 
similar to those in the two 
single cabins. 1 have shown a 
ventilator in the roof which is

with a children s house to one side 
of a fine sunshine play space. The 
rear of this house has a maid’s 
room accommodating two beds. 
Both the children’s house and 
open play space are so placed as 
to be supervised easily from the 
kitchen windows. Back of the sun
shine play space should be lo
cated tennis courts and sport 
equipment for older youngsters 
and adults.

If you will look at the general 
plan you will see these features 
laid out. My idea in drawing 
this plan was not to fix definite 
buildings, but to give an idea of 
what such a plan could be. 1 have 
shown four sleeping cabins, two 
accommodating four people, and 
two, two people. Of course, these

the most efficient way to keep
a room cool in hot weather.

The children's house is a sug
gestion for keeping the small
children out from under the
older people on rainy days, or
when the main camp is used
for an afternoon party. It has
ample closets for toys and,
as shown, is a splendid size for
all children's activities. The
maid’s room is located in the
rear, so that she may unoffici
ally be on hand should a case
of necessity arise.

If your camp is to be in the
woods, be sure to provide a

F O k. TWO

sunshine play space for children. 
Here can be located swings, tra
peze. jungle Jims, sand piles, or 
what not.

For the main camp, I have 
shown a simple cottage sheathed 
with unplaned siding and stained 
a light gray-green. Use white pine 
posts (plain on one side), instead 
of 2" X 4’s", and leave the wood 
material finish or paint a light 
color for all inside finish. The 
two upstairs bedrooms and bath 
are a concession to those persons 
who really don’t enjoy roughing 
it. This main camp is complete in 
itself, and it could well be built 
to stand cold weather and used 
for week-ends in early spring or 
late fall. By all means, arrange 
the kitchen to be a light, efficient, 
well-ventilated room with the 
best equipment you can afford,

This type of a camp can be 
built gradually from summer to 
summer. The sleeping cabins were 
designed simply, so that they 
might easily be built by the 
owner himself. .Material for the 
single cabin should cost around 
one hundred and fifty dollars.

would vary with the people the 
camp would probably be asked to 
accommodate. As 1 show it, the 
camp would sleep sixteen mem
bers of the family and two maids. 
This is quite a large order, but I 
really think this matter could be 
taken care of without undue 
trouble or confusion.

If you will look at the individ
ual plans and sketches. 1 shall de
scribe briefly each type of build
ing as designed.

The sleeping cabin for two gives 
an open-air screened sleeping 
room, two large closets, and an 
open porch. The open window 
spaces can be closed by means of 
a shutter which is pulled up and 
down, like the bottom sash of a 
double-hung window. In this way 
the cabin can be closed for the 
winter in just a few minutes. The 
screens are hinged on the inside.

The sleeping cabin for four is 
really two single cabins placed 
end to end. It has two open-air 
slee|mg rooms and closets whose 
doors can be opened to separate 
the two sleeping rooms (plan at 
right). The window spaces can be
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A year ’round week-end camp at Lake Lenape, N. J.

I owned by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Collins, Jr.
K/TC«fjV

LifirtbaueST BEDROOM

BfpirooM

*

This log siding cabin of five rooms 
and bath has every convenience 
for the year ’round use to which 
it is put. Built by Mr. Elsworth 
Dobbs from ptans drawn up by 
Mr. and Mrs. Collins, the interior 
was finished off by the owners 
themselves. Green asphalt shin
gle roof; two fieldstone chimneys; 
siding stained with burnt umber 
and linseed oil; cedar rafters in 
the living room are features of note
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&* Ptel and Hihhttr/f SMin

Overlooking the Minnesota River Valley

Located about seventeen miles from Minne-
apoUs, the log cabin (shown above) of Dr.
Kenneth Bulkley commands ahigh, wide, and
handsome view of the Minnesota River Valley

The Bulkley cabin contains a large screened
porch, an 18' x 28' living room with a tower*
ing high log raftered ceiling, two bedrooms,
bath, and kitchen. We regret space did
not allow oxu* showing the unusual built-in
features of the kitchen. Of Western red
cedar, these units are as compact and
efficient as the most modem home kitchen

The photograph at the right shows a comer
of the living room. Here is comfort for
every phase of summer living, even to a
well-lighted game comer. The furniture is
sturdily rustic and picturesqu yet evi
dently planned for comfort. Most of the
furniture in the cabin, as well as the cabin
itself, was built by Page & Hill Company
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Roarin Cab’n
this porch and into garage the Jennie^EVERAL years ago. when the

spring days called mortals to space underneath the new living
Peeblesroom was made into a rumpusthe open, my hu.sband and 1 ran

room with kitchenette facilities.across a lovely small acreage on DeWittthe banks of the Cumberland Plans on page 146 show that by
Ri\er near Nash\ille. Tennessee. increasing the size of the origi-
.^t the foot of the bluff was a nal back bedroom and enclosing
dam, put there many years ago sleeping porch a dining room and W. C. Colley
by the government in connection additional bedroom for tenants'

CoTWuJtmg Architectwith locks. This made this spot apartment were gained—thus giv-
very alluring as the roaring noise 
reminded one of the ocean.

ing the apartment six rooms, two

baths, closets, and porches. The 
roof of the garage w'as utilized as 
a porch, giving privacy and view. 
This is reached by French doors 
from the dining room.

The attic space of the cab’n 
W’as well insulated and converted 
into the owners’ sleeping quarters, 
baths, guest room, cedar room 
closets, and storage space. The 
owners’ bedroom opens on deck 
roof over newly added living 
room. This roof has great pos
sibilities which we expect to util
ize as a greenhouse for winter 
blooming plants. Between the 
dining and living rooms is a step 
platform giving access to the 
kitchen and dining room, Under
neath this platform we gained a 
large wood storage space, fed 
from the outside living porch.

Plans show the improvements. 
They were begun in February. 
1933, and completed in .April. 
1933, at an approximate cost of 
12500. It nets us an income of 
around $500 annually w’hich shows 
a splendid investment in these 
hard times.

The question of making "help” 
satisfied and comfortable came 
up and, where, oh where, was a 
servants’ cabin to be placed? A 
very beautiful and neces.sary 
slough, called Gibson Creek, sepa
rated the small acreage from the 
next land at one side of lot. This

Investigation showed why this 
particularly lovely spx)t had not 
been "grabbed up.” .Alas, it was 
subject to overflow! Were we 
willing to have it for a summer 
cabin with that drawback? Fi
nally. we decided we were, and 
went about the purchasing and 
building, with the assistance of 
.Mr. William Colley, architect. 
The "before” picture (in the cir
cle at the right) shows our first 
venture. Like a very charming 
bad child, the love for the spot 
and "Roarin’ Cab’n” grew until 
we were not happy anywhere else.

There are only two of us in the 
family. .As my husband is a sur
geon and must necessarily leave 
me alone much of the time, we 
decided to make the house into 
a duplex. This seemed advisable 
for two reasons: more income, 
and protection for each family. 
It must give absolute privacy for 
two families and still retain for 
as many rooms as possible a view 
of our lovely river.

By raising the cab'n above 
flood line we gained much usable 
space including two shower rooms 
at left rear. Entering garage at 
end we have space for six cars in
stead of two. The space under
neath the owners’ dining room 
was not enclosed and was con
verted into a living porch over
looking the dam. Opening onto

High above the Cumberland River at a point where the water rushed fast 
and furiously stands “Roarin’ Cab'n. 
inal house. The entrance from the driveway is made colorful by clamber
ing vines and from the terrace one may watch the water go over the dam

Illustrated in the circle is the orig-
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—on ihe order of a Lazy Susan—and adds the in
formality that a place like this needs. Around this 
grill is planted the wild garden and in spring it is a 
riot of color with the L.aurel. Azaleas. Rhododen
drons, and many small and dainty woodland plants. 
In the summer after the bloom has passed, we gain 
color with the beautiful, fancy leaved Caladiums, 
and tuberous rooted Begonias. Of course, should the 
flood waters stay long these things would not bloom, 
but our floods are very short lived. Immediately 
after the flood waters recede the vegetation is 
cleaned of all deposited mud.

Hoping that the story of Roarin’ Cab’n will help 
someone else w'ho longs for a certain location and
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DOWNdrained the uplands and also 

served the river to spread out as 
back water in spring flood sea
son. The logical place for the 
servants' cabin was at the en
trance gate farthest removed 
from owners’ cabin and so placed 
all passage to the main building 
would be taken care of. Much 
amusement is given our friends 
by our floating servants’ quarters. 
There are underneath it forty- 
three oil drums and it is guided 
up and down by large iron pipes 
with sleeves bolted to the cab'n. 
The colored man who occupied 
this happened to be named Art.
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the house, pro
vision was made I 
for two families, 
giving both adequate 
privacy and taking full ad
vantage of the river view. 
Below is shown one side of 
the living and dining room
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just "don’t dare,” my message to them is “do and 
dare.” For where there is the will a way will come 
with a thrill of achievement all the while! There are 
so many enchanting spots in this old country of ours 
for vacation retreats that one certainly need not be 
at a loss to find the type that appeals most. And 
more than that—the question of money investment 
need not be the uppermost consideration for the 
person with a little imagination and patience, for 
there are innumerable "finds” in the highlands or 
near seashore just waiting to be snatched up and 
made into the vacation spot of your dreams.
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SO "Art’s Ark” it became. This 
works beautifully and rises and 
settles on exactly the same foun
dation it was intended. Of course, 
our very dependable Weather 

V Bureau can tell us to almost an 
' inch what the fl(X)ded stream 

will do—and when. This gives us 
ample time to take proper pre
cautions against a flood.

The greatest bother I experi
enced was my flower garden and 
what would “Old .Vlan River” 
do to my adored plants? After

four years, and in that time having the 
grounds submerged twice, the accompanying 
photographs will show how little damage a 
flood really does, .Many plants seem to thrive 
on so much water. Roses seem to adore it. I 
have never had a single one rot. many freeze. 
The river bank is covered (in two years) 
with Climbing Hybrid Teas and Wichuraiana 
Roses. This gives a gorgeous show of color in 
June and always a few blooms are to be seen 
or pulled.

On the slope of the Gibson Creek at the 
rear is a grill for outdoor cooking and dining. 
On this is a picnic table, with a revolving top
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At right, the coolly shaded out
door dining room and outdoor 
fireplace. An unusual feature 
is the revolving table top—a 
glorified family-size Lazy Susan
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In center of page: the view of the roar
ing waters tumbling over the dam one 
gets from the living-room windows. 
Here, too, is a shady retreat in the 
form of a wide bench encircling a tree 
at the water’s edge. An idea of the 
truly magnificent panoramic view may 
be judged by the proportionate size of 
the fishermen on the ledges as against 
the watering-maid in the foreground
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At right, the open porch on the garage 
level opens off the rumpus room. 
There is a comfortable screened porch 
above it on the living-room level
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The house that hands built
Kreigh Collins

My wife said that this would be a dandy title if only my name 
were Hans. She is a hard realist. ... So the hard realist 
and the artist collaborated, and announced to friends and family 
that said two were to build a house. Result: derision, heart to 
heart talks, and reams of advice. However, we’re used to that 
type of entertainment and proceeded merrily with our project
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N '31 we had rebelled at being 
armchair explorers, and in 

spite of dire forebodings on the 
part of our friends we went to 
Europe and traveled all over on 
thirty dollars a week pour deux 
personms. For four months we 
had a lovely time. So when in '34 
we decided to build a cabin we 
were well trained and thoroughly 
inoculated against advice, which 
was fortunate, for friends, etc., 
were consistent with their usual 
prophecies. In fact, one gave the Hard 
Realist a hollow laugh over the ’phone 
when the HR mentioned that 1 was to 
build the place, which must have wrecked 
the conversation as the HR is indeed a 
staunch partisan.

But we did it—and. furthermore, two of 
the Jeremiahs are now breaking pencils by 
bearing down too hard on the paper on 
which they are making strange marks and 
signs which the "loonies” think will be 
little cabins next spring. It seems to be a 
disease. We must remember to go over 
and give them some advice.

The first consideration was a piece of 
land, which was easy—there is plenty of 
land. We selected a site in a wood lot.

Like the man who when asked whether 
he played the piano said no but he was 
willing to try. I told the HR 1 would de
sign a house. I had a lot to learn. I dove 
into the mysteries of board feet and. due 
to my being an experimental mathema
tician. my difficulties of turning all those 
boards of all shapes and sizes into board 
feet would bring tears of pity to the most 
hardened contractor.

I gave up trying to make the bill of 
• materials fit the house and started all over 

again. This time I reversed matters, hav
ing come to the conclusion that it would 
be easier to design the h<xise to fit the 
materials. Selah. it was done. The floor was 
to be twelve by sixteen. Floor joists and 
flooring came in those sizes and there 
would be no wastage. Incidentally, we

could use sixteen foot material 
for the rafters by cutting them 
once on the diagonal. The foun
dation was to be fieldstone, half 
sunk in the ground. We did not 
intend to sink a well as there is 
a fast flowing spring a mile away 
directly on the road, and we 
could carry’ our drinking water 
in a five-gallon container. The 
washing water would be caught
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We wanted none of 
the medieval meal ar
rangements found in 
most summer cot
tages. Our kitchen
ette is efficient and 
cool and our dinette 
seats five very com
fortably—seven in a 
pinch. Access to the 
balcony is by a ladder 
which serves not only 
as a means of going to 
bed, but also for hous
ing our many books

X
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in a rain barrel. We became 
familiar with such terms as 
■'plates,'' “studs,” “sills,” and 
what not, and by carefully bring
ing the conversation around to 
that point we could spring a few 
of them now and then and 
thereby impress our friends with 
the seriousness of our multitudin
ous accomplishments.

At the end of ten days I pos
sessed; (1) a house plan, (2) a 
bill of materials, (3) a profound 
respect for architects.

It was the seventeenth of May. 
We had a wild idea of having the 
place roughed in far enough so

that we could camp in it at least 
by the first of the month. Rent 
day. Well, we jolly well had to 
start humping, By this time 
friends and family had come to 
the conclusion that we were a 
menace to society; the idea was 
ridiculous enough for us even to 
try and build a house, but to 
move in in two weeks. ... We 
tried to explain that it would be 
just a glorified form of camping 
out at first, but all that did was 
to draw caustic comment on the 
adjective. We ordered the mate
rials without hesitation.

Bright and early the next

morning we drove the seventeen 
miles out to the wood lot and, 
with bated breath, awaited what 
the day had to hold, We had 
never seen such an impressive 
sight as the lumber truck bearing 
down upon us. No one can realize 
how truly majestic a lumber 
truck can be. Then the trouble 
commenced.

The house site was back in the 
center of the woods. .\nd the trail 
we cut was just large enough to 
accommodate the .Art Special, our 
eight-year-old coupe of modest 
make. The truck was a little long 
on one end and started too sud

den on one side. The driver solved 
the problem in classic manner. 
Like Alexander and his Gordian 
knot, he dumped his load by the 
side of the trail and disappeared 
into the morning mist. We went 
into a huddle. If we tried to carry 
all that stuff through the woods 
some one else would have to build 
the house for we wouldn’t have 
the time. 1 guess all labor-saving 
devices were invented because 
man by nature is a lazy animal. 
We rigged up a "hinkus” from a 
length of rope and were able to 
carry about a dozen boards on 

[PUase turn to page !82]
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Stenciled floors for summer homes
Harry Irving Shumway

tion. It is compased of a conven
tionalized sunflower and a scallop 
shell that anyone can copy. The 
flower is in brilliant yellow with 
brown center and the leaves in 
pale green. The shells are ivory or 
cream color. A little lining on the 
shells with a cameo pink adds to 
them. The festoon of smaller 
shells is in the same shade, grad
ated in size, largest in center.

The possibilities for design and 
color are, of course, without limit. 
A floor full of life and color is a 
solid background of Chinese ver
milion with a border of black 
dragons relieved in gold. Flowers, 
leaves, and geometrical figures 
can be worked into fine and indi
vidual patterns. Such floors cc«t 
only three or four dollars in ma
terials but they are priceless to 
the one who makes of them some
thing of his own in design.

[Please turn to page 188]

combining white lead, Prussian 
blue, and a very little black.

Most important—the back
ground color must dry dead or 
flat. If there is any gloss to it the 
stenciled colors will not cover 
sufficiently well.

The stenciling is applied with 
regular artists’ oil colors which 
come in tubes. It is advisable to 
add just a few drops of dryer to 
these colors as they are rather 
slow in drying.

The floor designs of the early 
homes were usually of some free- 
flowing pattern in flowers and 
leaves. Sometimes geometrical 
figures were used. too. Not always 
were stencils used because there 
are examples which show plainly 
they were done free hand. .And 
any amateur artist can draw a 
simple, freehand design that will 
be effective. The design shown in 
the photograph is only a sugges

chine (which can be rented) saves 
a lot of time and labor. Uneven 
spots can be planed down or 
scraped. They should then be 
given a background of solid color 
such as a dull blue, olive green or 
a gray. The center can be given a 
pepper and salt or spattered 
treatment if desired, but the plain 
background seems best. If the 
floor is old and dry, a first coat 
can be put on in some neutral 
color as light gray.

The background color is made 
from white lead or flat white 
paint. If pure white lead is used, 
dilute it with turpentine, The 
shade is made by adding raw 
color ground in oil. These colors 
are very powerful and a small can 
will give more than enough. Di
lute the raw color with turpentine 
and add it to the lead or flat 
white until you get the desired 
shade. good blue is made by

RACES of painted floors with 
more or less ornamental bor

ders in stenciled designs have 
been found among the carefully 
preserved houses of over a cen
tury ago. They are particularly 
suitable, however, for simple sum
mer homes where rugs are apt to 
be impractical. These painted 
floors are done in two ways: an 
all-over pattern and one with a 
border and plain center. This ar
ticle treats of the border variety. 
And to do one is neither difficult 
nor expensive. Such a floor is very 
effective, whether it appeals to 
you as a method to restore an old 
floor, or one made of cheap 
boards. Certainly they are most 
appropriate in the summer house.

The old floor should be given a 
thorough cleaning first, getting 
out all the dirt and grease. A 
good sanding comes next if the 
floor is rough. The sanding ma

T

At top of page: stencil with a gaillardia with red and yellow petals and green 
leaves. The small flower is a bachelor button with light green stems. 
Geometrical figures on edge in pale yellow. Background dull blue-green

Above: stencil showing figures in the sunflower and scallop shell design, 
and method of applying stencil to comers. Flower is brilliant yellow with 
brown center, leaves in pale green. Shells are lined with a cameo pink
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BfdrrtotH iu the hg cahin oj lyr. Krnnrih Bkltuv. shown on tHSfc 144. Desipied and buiU by ra{*& HiUCo.

Campaign against “discards
for camp furnishings

Why? It cannot be anything
but another of our fond, false
ideas of economy. ,-\nd so for
months, we have been keeping our
eye "peeled" for sturdy simple
furniture for every possible camp 
need, all of it comfortable and
all of it inexpensive. Leaving you,Here are two chairs that offer good, sub

stantial, solid comfort to the weary camper
at the end of a strenuous day. The one
above: Habitant Shops, Inc.; the maple
upholstered one from The Sikes Co., Inc.

HERE have been many campaigns theseT last few years—too many, in fact, but
none that we know against the continued use
of "discards” for furnishing otherwise whole
some, dean camps. We have practically 
abolished the shameful practice of putting
all the house "discards in the children's
rotjms—but fear we have only chased them A gate-leg table of hick-
off to summer homes. .-\nd so we are hot on ory which opens up to

SO z 36 inches and ob-the trail of these faded tapestry chairs
ligingly folds up to aspringless sofas, and prison beds, gummy
width of only 14 inchesmahogany tables and threadbare .Axminster when not in use. Oldrugs. Not even the Salvation .\rmy would Hickory Furniture Co.

consider them wtjrth the hauling—and here
they are incongruously ensconced in our sum
mer homes where we lied fur a “change.



in other words, without a single good argument

Above; A cupboard that may serve as
a linen chest, silver storage and china
cupboard —or for books, radio, and linen
storage. An Early American piece built
by Stickney which fits in admirably in For the main room of the camp.
the summer home as well as the stti^h a long table like this maple one
home for which it was originally intended is adaptable for magazines and

books and summer reading in
general, and at a moment’s no-Below: A tea wagon of hickory in dark
tice can be cleared off and ex-ook finish, with drop leaves and under-
tended to seat all the neighborstray which can be put to double use as
who may drop in for the eveninga table for impromptu meals on porch or
meal. From The Sikes Co., Inc.out-of-doors. Old BUckory Fumit\ire

Above: A junior bridge lamp that
fits in the camp decoration.
Made of Old Hickory, with a
well-balanced, substantial base

A piece of furniture that can serve as desk or dressing table or both
is made of northern white cedar, rubbed down and spar varnished.
and ornamented with wrought-iron hinges. Habitant Shops, Inc.

At right, a comfortable sofa designed by one of the 
country’s leading himiture designers for the Old 
Hickory Furniture Co. combines antiqued pine, 
hickory, and gay, sturdy upholstery. Based on an 
authentic, quaint old pattern, this piece and its 
matching wing chair not only will be at home in any 
rustic setting, but will take camp “punishmenttf
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Solid maple head and
footboards are suitably
simple for the camp or cot
tage bedstead. Made by
The Sikes Company, Inc.

Below: A bed that is twin
bed, cedar chest, and
bookshelf all in one.
Drawers are solid cedar.

At top: A hurricane candlestick whichlai^e enough for storing is proof against sudden gusts of wind.linens, clothing, and bed-
Handle and base of black iron, it hasding, and the bed itself
sufficient weight so that it will not tipis of solid maple. Truly an
too easily. From H. P. A H. F. Himtanswer to the space-con-
Co., who also make it in a waU sconceservation prayer of every

camper. Made by the Pe
ter Klerner Furniture Co. A good place for magazines, and a handy

chopping-bowl-on-legs for apples to
munch, for one’s knitting, or for a dozen
other uses are other Habitant pieces

should give account of itself forcontributes more to a new lease
at least two purposes—the bed.on life than at first appears.
for instance, on this page. Not.Aside from the incongruity of
only is it a comfortable, attrac-greasy tapestry chairs and white
tive bed obviously at home in itsiron bedsteads in a leafy, green
surroundings, but it providesout-of-doors, this old discarded

furniture has no utilitarian reason precious storage space in an area 
usually given over to dust col-for existing beyond its natural life
lecting, and provides book andin town. Space becomes all-im-
radio shelves with a safe place forportant in the camp. Almost every
the lamp—needed just where it ispiece of furniture in a camp





Pbolofjafihs by F. M. Dtmttrest

Making an apartment look like
Chdrlotte L. Eaton

Thkouchout the length and 
breadth of the land there are 
hundreds and thousands of city 

dwellers whose homes are made 
in apartments. The average one 
of these apartments has a num
ber of handicaps to be overcome 
if it is to be a real home. There 
is usually a small number of 
rooms, often no dining room, and 
small dimensions are apt to pre
vail everywhere. In addition to 
lack of space inside, often there 
is no view, or an ugly view to be 
concealed, and no outside vistas, 
no glimpses of soft green trees in 
summer or picturesque brown 
trunks and branches in winter, to 
give an illusion of space. Fire
places, which bring so much 
homey quality into a living 
room, are often missing, rooms 
are dark, windows and wall 
spaces make furniture grouping 
difficult—there are endless diffi
culties which are only too well 
known by those who have had 
to cope with them! Nonetheless, 
our cities are full of apartments, 
full of fine home atmosphere. 
Their owners and their owners’ 
friends enjoy them so much that

new’S of some of them has been 
brought to us, and we have se
lected four to show what can be 
done, and done successfully to 
create real apartment “homes.”

Of these four, all in New York, 
two are in remodeled “brown- 
stone fronts.” one in a Riverside 
Drive apartment house dating 
back quite a while, and the 
fourth is in a modem structure. 
To our minds, each one has a dis
tinct personality, a fine home 
quality that should be suggestive 
and full of ideas for other apart
ment dwellers.

Two views of Mr. Richard 
Wallace’s apartment in a brown- 
stone front are shown on 
154. A small room and rather 
dark, the bedroom gains fine dig
nity from the beautiful moldings 
originally in the hou^ and fortu
nately left by the architect in 
charge of remodeling. A single

page

These two photographs and more on 
the following page were taken in the 
New York apartment of Mr. and Mis. 
Garrett T. Fitzgerald, descriptions 
of which will be found in the text
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There is a definite country atmos
phere in the Fitzgerald bedroom,
with its green and white color
scheme, booked mgs, and fourposter

pair of sheer gold curtains hung
straight from rod to floor accen
tuates the architectural trim and
brings warm light into an other
wise gloomy room. Gold is re
peated in the damask bedspreads,
contrasting with a plum-color
carpet covering the floor com
pletely, to make the small space 
seem as large as possible. The
illusion of space is also enhanced
by a large mirror over the bu
reau, reflecting the furniture
grouping on the opposite wall.

Made up of living r(K>m, bed-
ro(Mn. bath, and kitchen, this
apartment has a long and rather
wide passageway to the living
room cleverly handled to create

A photograph of the Fitz-
make it seem more like a countrygerald apartment showing
home than one in the city. Thethe archway from the hall,
long table in the living room is 
used for dining, and the little

the serving table group near
by, and the comfortable sofa

serving table near the entrance 
archway, easily accessible fromChocolate-brown walls, corn-

yellow curtains bung from the kitchen, is convenient for re-
comices, eggplant carpet and freshments when friends drop in
chairs in shades of brown to call. Not the least interestingand eggplant ore selected by feature of the green and white 

bedroom is the fourpost bedsteadHarry Marinsky for the
scheme in his living room

a charming vista, and also to provide a logical
place for dining. The scenic paper, the famous 
“Hindustan" design, covers the walls above a 
green dado, and structural beams are covered 
with mirrors set on with simple moldings, an
other space-creating device.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett T. Fitzgerald, in their
apartment on Riverside Drive, have the advan
tage of unusually large rooms, but the disad
vantage of no outlook, their apartment facing 
on rear walls of other apartment houses. The
successful Colonial atmosphere in the living
room suggests that they were blessed with line 
family heirIoom.s in antique maple and pine 
furniture. ,\s a matter of fact, the pieces are all
reproductions, and were assembled from local
department stores in the course of three months. 
The Fitzgeralds are bride and groom, both of
them professional people with little time to
spend shopping for furnishings and decorations.
but they knew what they wanted and what
their apartment would accommodate, and cer
tainly have succeeded in creating a very real
home atmosphere. A portable fireplace in the
living room, simple window treatments, quanti
ties of growing plants and flowers, chintz-cov
ered chairs and sofa, and many hooked rugs.
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The living room in the apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Ames
MacIntyre is shown above, and, to the right, the bedroom adjoining

Another view of Mr. Marinsky’s living room (below) shows the
built'in cupboards and bookshelves, painted to match the walls

with its tester, and valances of eyelet 
embroidery. Even the hallway, with its 
Colonial mirror and Currier & Ives 
prints and its vista into the living room, 
has a definite feeling of the country.

The living room at the top of the 
page, that of Mr. and Mrs. .Malcolm 
•Ames MacIntyre, owes much of its pleas
ant home atmosphere to family heir
looms. double windows treated as one. 
built-in bookcases, a comfortable big 
sofa which does not show in the photo
graph. Carpet and over draperies are 
plum color, the latter edged with cream 
fringe. The bedroom, shown in the 
smaller picture, has mulberry moire cur
tains bound and tied back in cream, 
cream moire bedspreads piped to con
trast. a carpet in a warm shade between 
plum and raspberry, and a peach satin 
chair, very becoming to mahogany.

At the bottom of these pages 
are two views of the living room 
in the apartment of Harry 
-Marinsky, artist, so much of 
whose work appears in The 
.A.merican Home. He has been 
very clever in creating a feeling 
of space in a small room. One 
thing that helps this effect is the 
room-size carpet, which is in egg
plant; another is the mirror, 
hung without moldings between 
the windows. Built-in bookshelves 
and cupboards are painted choco
late-brown to match the walls, 
and curtains are in corn-yellow. 
An ugly radiator is concealed 
under a structure modeled after 
some of the old fireplaces, brown 
burlap stretched across the open
ing to admit heat.
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A landscaped sandpile
Sherman R. Barnett

FTER years of weeding and 
seeding, raking and rolling, 

and sprinkling and spading I 
rather prided myself on a fairly 
respectable looking commuter's 
back yard. Then, like a stab in 
the back, 1 was peremptorily in
formed that the children must 
have a sandpile. A sandpile! .\n 
unruly pile of sand in the middle 
of my carefully grown lawn, like 
a splash of gravy on a dress shirt!

From the children’s standpoint 
there was. of course, no argument. 
They invariably love a sandpile: 
they’ll play there by the hour 
(which is satisfactory to the 
mothers), and any doctor in the 
world will tell you that it’s a very 
healthy pastime.

"Sweetheart,” I said, being un
decided whether to ruin my lawn 
or kill the children, "let me think 
this over for a few days. I’ve got 
a whole back yard at stake and 1 
don’t want to hurt it any more 
than possible.”

The next two or three evenings 
when I returned from work 1

rain. It should, if possible, be in
conspicuous. It should have re
taining walls of some sort to keep 
the sand from spreading. Also, as 
far as I was concerned, it had to 
be inexpensive.

A happy thought served the 
problem. Even if I do say so my
self, 1 now have a sandpile which 
meets all of these requirements. 
In addition, it can barely be de
tected at twenty feet and, when 
seen, it is actually attractive.

U'ith the aid of the accompany
ing photographs, which, I fear, 
reflect my inexperience as a pho
tographer, I shall try to describe 
its general construction.

1 first dug a circular hole about 
six feet in diameter and inclined 
the bottom so that the shallowest 
part was about fourteen inches 
and the deepest part about eight
een inches below the ground level.
1 made it circular not only to 
satisfy my personal preference for 
curves but also because of the 
geometric fact, unaccountably re
called, that a circle is the proper 
means for embracing the greatest 
area in the smallest space.

The local tinsmith provided, at 
a nominal cost, a ring of galvan
ized iron to serve not only as a 
retaining wall but, in addition, to 
keep water from draining in from 
the sides.

This installed. I salvaged an 
eighteen-inch drain tile from the 
local dump heap and dug a place 
for it on the deepest side of the 
hole so that it would project 
downwardly and outwardly at an 
angle away from the hole. This 
pipe, of course, was unnecessarily 
large but. being free, I used it.

After blocking the top of the 
[Please turn to page 19Z]

A

We are publishing Mr. Barnett’s story now—that you may not be caught 
with your garden planned—and no sandpile included! Mr. Barnett saved 
both his backyard and the children’s sandpile, but he would probably agree 
that it would have been far easier to have planned it earlier in his scheme meditated in the back yard. The 

sandpile, 1 noted, should be in the
sun at least part of the day. It
should be large enough for our
two kids and the six or eight
others in the neighborhood. It
should dry out quickly after a

Step by step m the
evolution of the
Barnett sandpile.
Photographs by
the author—cour
tesy of his family!
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WHAT’S NEW?
Each year there is a host of new flowers 
clamoring for your favor. At least a year 
before the novelties can be offered they have 
to be “put into production” '
Then it is that the horticultuTal critic 
fairly evaluate the ratings of the debutants

This large production is almost entirely in 
Pacific Coast sections and, for the benefit of 
The American Home readers, Mr. Edward 
Salbach made a comprehensive tour to the 
centers of the industry analyzing, studying, 
and picking out the salient points of each one

on a large scale.
can

N THESE days of airflow automobiles.
stream-line trains, and super-athletes, 

one rarely looks for signs of progress in 
the peaceful atmosphere of the flower 
garden—but in this field, too, there 
new and striking creations that bring 
closer to perfection each season. This 
year, for example, rust-proof Snapdrag
ons, a laciniated Calendula, double Nas
turtium hybrids, and a really blue 
Petunia will be among the "new and dif
ferent” Annuals that will be offered by 
American seedsmen.

Probably the most important is the 
rust-resistant strain of Snapdragons. This 
will certainly be a boon to the home 
dener, who has dusted, sprayed, and 
perimented with all sorts of other 
remedies, but still lost his Snapdragons 
through the withering blight of the rust 
fungus. In general, seedsmen do not claim 
that the rust-proof varieties are quite as 
line as the very best specimens of 
resistartt varieties—but they closely ap
proach the latter for beauty, and 
certainly will be far more satisfactory in 
the garden. Colors to date

I yellow, copper, cream, white, red, dark 
pink, light pink, and mixtures containing 
the above and other shades—quite a 
large selection, too! Guarantees that 75% 
of the plants will be immune from rust 
are being made, and an extra 10% of 
susceptible plants can be eliminated dur
ing the "flatting” stage by scattering 
rusted leaves among the tiny plants.

Another outstanding advance of this 
year comes with the Double Hybrid 
Nasturtiums and the Double Scarlet 
Gleam. Bred from the popular and showy 
Golden Gleam, the same form and grow
ing habit are retained, but in a wide 
range of new colors. Scarlet Gleam, the 
first after Golden Gleam to be offered in 
a fixed color, is a bright orange-scarlet. 
The Hybrids come in a mixture of sal
mon, golden yellow, orange-scarlet, ma
roon. orange, crimson, and gold flushed 
scarlet shades. In growing for the show
iest effect, just jot down a note to avoid 
overwalering, They need a good amount 
of water, of course, but remember that 
loo heavy a soaking will bring the foliage 
as high as the blossoms, spoiling the de-

are
us

gar-
ex-

non-

Snapdragons that resist rust disease will be welcome in
deed. At top, glorious Double Gleam Hybrid Nas
turtiums are available now in a mixture of bright colorsare canary
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tite of the flocks of birds who were 
breakfasting on .Marigold seeds all the 
season. Yellow Supreme will be available.

sired mass effect of the flowers.
Not strictly new this year, but 

so underrated that it still re-
from a practical however, even though the quantity may 

be extremely limited.
Another “break” has produced three 

new ones that will do much to Increase 
the garden effectiveness of the Marigold. 
This is the incorporation of the large 
type blooms into plants of dwarf grow
ing habit. These will be most showy in 
the garden, for they bloom in such pro
fusion that the foliage is all but hidden 
beneath the blossoms.

mams new 
standpoint is the Unwin Dwarf 
Bedding Dahlia strain. Some
times called "perennial annuals” 
because they bloom frcsn seed the 
first year, but can be grown later 
from tubers, these Dwarf Dahlias 
are most valuable. Growing from 
one to two feet tall, the tiny 
plants are full of blossoms, and 
besides furnishing cut-flowers for 
many months, they are most ef
fective in mass plantings, or as 
borders. They come in the full 
range of bright autumn colors— 
red. yellow, peach-red, scarlet, 
cream, tan. terra-cotta, orange, 
and apricot—and the single and 
semi-double flowers are most 
attractive. The small flowered 
Dahlia is by all odds the more 
generally useful as a plant for the 
average household.

One of the best uses for Dwarf 
Dahlias is as pot plants. Crown 
in this manner, plants can be 
brought indoors, a single pot 
making a gorgeous and most 
artistic bouquet. They should not 
be kept out of the sunshine for 
too long at a time, but will do 
comfortably indoors for a week 
at a stretch. An ev’en newer and 
different strain is the Unwin Ideal 
Bedding with quilled petals.

Also obtainable last year, but 
too ^arce to have received much 
publicity, is the new type of 
Godetia. Sybil Sherwood. Noth
ing of the painted lady effect, nor 
the bunchy mass of blooms for 
this garden gem. The color is soft 
salmon-pink, edged white, and 
the blooms are well spaced on the 
compact bush. good keeper, 
and perhaps as effective for pot
ting as the Dwarf Dahlias.

■Another Godetia that garden 
lovers will enjoy is the dwarf 
growing Wild Rose. It is a gem 
for bedding, as it is most florifer- 
ous and the blooms stand right 
out of the foliage to form a solid 
carpet of rose-pink flowers. Be 
sure, however, to mass the plants 
most closely together, otherwise 
the compact ball t> pe growth of 
the plants will break up the de
sired solid color effect.

In Calendulas, we find Orange 
Shaggy as a new departure which 
breaks away completely from 
the formal disc type of the old 
style Pot Marigold, its petals be
ing heavily fringed and lacini- 
ated. In addition to its artistic 
qualities. Orange Shaggy draws 
plaudits because of its long stems 
and fine growing habit.

In the true Marigolds, a group 
of four outstanding new varieties 
are being offered this year. Yel
low Supreme, a yellow counter
part of the sensational carnation- 
flowered Guinea Gold will be 
widely distributed, "if”—the “if” 
being contingent upon the appe-

Primrose Queen, cream, and Yellow
Queen, deep yellow, are dwarf growing 
Marigolds with blossoms of the large 
flowering ball type. The Mexican Dwarf 
Orange, although not technically of the 
same type, will produce a similar effect 
and can be given the same garden treat
ment. It differs from the other pair in 
color and in the fact that the blooms are 
closer to the “carnation-flowered” than 
to the ball type of Marigold.

Godetia Sybil Sherwood (i)
is a new type indeed, salmon-
pink edged white. (2) A 
very showy hardy Pink,
Dianthus laciniatus splen-
dous, bright crimson flowers

Speaking of Marigolds—one method of 
discouraging the halitosis-like odor is to ar
range the blossoms outdoors and leave them in 
the fresh air from four to five hours. The odor 
comes from oils released by bruising the stems 
and leaves during handling, and will subside 
several hours after the foliage has been 
touched. This will be good news to many.

In Petunias, the balcony type Blue Wonder
will prove a most welcome newcomer. This

bright, intense blue, with no fadingone IS a
of the backs of the blossoms to mar the mass
effect. Not quite as tall, and more upright than
the average Balcony Petunia, Blue Wonder

(3) Dwarf Bedding Dahlias (inlends itself most effectively to mass plantings.
singles and semi-doubles) of theThe color, medium blue, is even clearer and
Unwin strain; fine for cutting for 
arrangement. (4) Orange Shaggy is 
the latest development in Pot Mari
golds. The name is very descriptive

brighter than that of the muchly publicized 
Blue Bee.

Not at all new. but never given its value in 
publicity, is the dwarf miniature Calliopsis 
marmorata. This tiny flower, which bushes less 

[Please turn to page /951160













gardener
Bjiy ]. Marran

Garden loam, Uafmold, and sand mixed together in about 
equal proportions will mat{e a good seed bed. As soon 
as the young plants are of a size to handle, better trans' 
plant them, even if into other flats, as these boxes are called. 
For the first transplanting the same type of soil generally 
suffice, as the young plantlets cannot tal^e much food. Keep' 
ing them properly watered is of most importance. Wait unti/ 
young /jiants are making new growth before starting to feed

The mere mal^ng of a box in which to sow the seeds is a 
simple enough matter. But that w only the beginning. 
Mal^e it strong enough to be handled and preferably 
of cypress wood, unpainted. The depth is immaterial, 
but around 5 in. will he quite convenient. This gives 
ample space for the very important matter of drainage. 
Real success depends on a good start. That begins with J-inch 
drainage put in the bottom. Over that, a fairly porous soil.

2. Over the bottom of the seed box spread a layer of coarse material 
such as gravelf cinders, small pebbles, or pieces of broken crockery

1. For drainage to let out excess water—an important factor in startup 
seeds—leave small cracks between floor boards and bore ^ in. holes

3. Fill the flat almost to the rim with ordinary coarse earth; then top off 
with a layer of fine earth which is sifted through a hardware cloth sieve

4. The excess earth should next be removed. Use a short strip of wood 
1 X 2 as a straightedge to scrape off the fine earth level with sides of box
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5. Tamp the soil down firmly using a short 2 x 4 or a brich for a tamper; 
it is quite important to keep surface perfectly level so water won’t pool

6. Mark out sh^^Iow furrows for seed rows; space them evenly about 2 
inches apart; the depth should be gauged according to size of the seed
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7. Sow seeds thinly by dropping in the furrows with thumb and forefinger. 
Label each row carefully as planted to avoid future mistakes in transplanting

8. Using a screen wire sieve, sift some fine earth over the seed pre
viously sown in furrows. Push in large seeds with finger before covering
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9. Sprinkle thoroughly, making certain earth is wet through to bottom. 
A jar with lid perforated with small holes is convenient for this purpose

10. Finally cover the moist seedbed with newspaper to prevent evap
oration. Seeds do not need light until after germination has taken place
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Wifidow and door frames are that 
lovely shade of green that the Olive 
tree puts forth in early spring. 
Window shutters are a time-dimmed 
mustard yellow decorated with deli
cately faded flower colors that draw 
house and garden closely together

The planting carries out the tradi
tional use of ancient and twisted 
Olive trees, groups of Banana trees, 
and Oleanders beneath the bedroom 
windows. Wild Grape climbs one 
pillar; Castilian Roses another. 
Strings of red peppers hang from 
the rafters, ollas bang in cooling 
winds, and pots of blooming plants 
stand about in sociable groups or in 
prim little rows. There are deep- 
seated sun-seats in El Lugar de la 
Siesta (the place of the siesta) and 
a low, squat tea wagon copied after 
the style of the typical old ox carts

Pbotograpbi by IPaynt Alb**

modern house that holds all the 
charm and poetic beauty of the 
past, yet leaves nothing to be de
sired in the way of luxurious com
fort. A great-great grandson of 
that pioneer who built and lived 
in the historic adobe in Old 
Town. San Diego, known to every
one as Ramona's Marriage Place; 
a direct descendant of the distin
guished Estudillo and de Pedro- 
rena families who played so vital 
a part in early California history; 
who spent much of his boyhood 
in the adobe house (built in 1812) 
on the famous Las Flores rancho 
—he. naturally, imbibed the spirit 
of those secluded buildings. So, 
loving and respecting them, feel
ing that they are eminently de
sirable for present-day living, he 
is devoting his life to re-creating 
them, preserving all that is most 
to be desired in them, but intro
ducing, in an unobtrusive way, 
every modem device that adds to 
the comfort and ease of living.

For instance, the walls are of 
hollow tile, instead of perishable 
adobe, but are made to look as 
though they were three feet thick, 
as were the old adobe walls. The 
space between is cleverly used 
for closets, cupboards, and books. 
There are modern heating plants, 
copper water pipes, and weather 
strips, ventilated niches for 
kitchen stove, convenient places 
for electric refrigerators, laundry 
tubs, and garage.

This home of Mr. May’s, built 
in a restricted residential section 
of San Diego, is worth a detailed 
study for it has caught the fleet
ing beauty of the past, yet is 
so scientifically constructed that

every workman, from those who 
laid the foundation to those who 
fashioned the roof and fitted the 
plumbing, were required to give a 
written guarantee, a pledge of 
excellent workmanship.

Low', roomy, gayly over-run 
with blc^soming vines, with the 
spirit of the past breathing from 
every detail, it attracts attention 
even before the patio, the heart 
of the house, is seen. The walls are 
a mellowed white, somew'hat like 
an old ivory, but, being Mexican 
in type, a better word is “bone” 
white. The tiles of the roof have 
been carefully chosen and laid to 
simulate the sun-baked and sun- 
warped, rudely fashioned tile still 
to be seen in some of our old 
missions. The chimneys, squat, 
simple, intrude as little as pos
sible. The rafters are weathered, 
hand hewn, and softened at the 
ends. Window and door frames 
are of that lovely shade of green 
that the,olive tree puts forth in 
early spring. Window shutters are 
of a time-dimmed mustard yel
low and each panel decorated 
with semi-formal bouquets of 
flowers, the design for which was 
found in an old Mexican monas
tery. The colors, all ancient look
ing, are a dull Apache red, scrape 
blue, straw, and saddle brown and 
faded olive green. These deli
cately faded flower colors echo 
the living colors in the patio, 
drawing house and garden to
gether in most charming manner. 
This same design of flowers has 
been used, modified somewhat, on 
furniture and in kitchen and din
ing room decoration.

The floor of the corridor is of
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I
able groups or prim little rows.randora»laid patio tile, square in
There are deep-seateil sun-seats in Elshape like those in the old mis-
l.ugar de la Siesta (the place of thesions. As the house fits naturally
siesta) and a low, squat tea wagoninto the gently sloping land, a
with wheels made after the style ofproblem of drainage was met
the old carretas or ox carts, of ain a satisfactory manner by tile
single piece of wood, hand shaped.cleverly placed at base of pillars

This hacienda is entered by aand at corners so their presence is
grilled gate, through which the brightnot noticed. Niches for saints or
colors of the patio are seen while oneflowers break the wall here and
is wailing to be admitted, after push-there. In this corridor sunshine
ing the electric button set in a cir-or shade may be had at all hours
cular Mexican tile of flower de-of the day.
sign. .-\bove this tiled button is aAll the rooms have been built

in U form around the patio. The little Portezuela or "peep-window.
fourth side is a high wall of hol- painled to harmonize with the flow

ered tile. .At the left of El Sagudnlow tile, with hand-smoothed
(entrance hall) is an arched niche inplastered surface to give tropical-
which is a fountain and pool whereleaved plants a chance to cast

their shadows upon it in a succes- flowers may be arranged conven
iently. Beneath is a cupboard forsion of artistic decorations. The
extra flower pots and baskets.center of the patio is a green lawn.

At the right of this hall is El Come-vvhich gives sense of space and
dorcito, or breakfast room, trulyalso furnishes a most desirable

flat tone against which the \ ivid Mexican in color, with painted furni
ture and soft-toned rugs. As far asflower colors look their best. The
finished beauty is ccmcerned, thisplanting, of course, carries out the
small but exquisite room might servetraditional use of ancient and

twisted Olive trees (transplanted).
groups of Banana trees. Oleanders
beneath bedroom windows where
their color and fragrance may
add to the beauty of the r(K>ms.
Wild Grape climbs one pillar;
Castilian Roses another. There

A most delightful feature of thisare Bougainvilleas lifting sprays
room is a wide grilled windowof intense color into the sky. flam-
oser the sink, so designed thating Aloes, Yuccas, and sword-
there are three unevenly spacedleaved Dracenas, with such gay
openings where pots of flowersand jolly annuals as Marigolds 

and Zinnias to bring quick color, are set and changed as the
seasons require. \ row of pottedStrings of red peppers hang from
plants stand on the sill and llow-the rafters as of old. ollas hang
ers from the garden outside havein cooling winds, pots of bloom-
climbed high enough to twineing plants stand about in soci-
themselves through the grille and
offer color and add fragrance to
the pleasant odors of a good meal
in preparation. The floor is of
linoleum in tile design. Indian
rugs placed where needed. Be
tween meals this ro(jm might be

The chief feature of la Sala (the mistaken for a library, for all
living room) is its fireplace, looking pots and pans are out of sight
as though it had been fashioned and behind painted doors and the resmoothed by the loving hands of a fined tone of the room with itsHopi potter. The furniture in El

rugs and flowers, lift it into a dis-Cuarto del Duefio (the master’s
tinguished beauty.bedroom) was especially designed

I'he dining rix)m. El Comedor.and made for Mr. May’s own use
entered from the kitchen is quite
as full of color. .A refectory table.The dining room, El Comedor, is benches, and chairs are paintedfurnished with furniture painted in
in soft yet rich colors, and withrich mellow colors, peon linens,
the modified bouquets of flowersand Mexican pottery gaily colorful
on backs or legs. W ith peon linens
and Mexican potter\'. with double

as reception room or perhaps den. doors opening into the patio, and
Then the kitchen, or la Cocina. with a fireplace in the corner that

with its time-mellowed bone- almost pleads for a dull day that
white walls that look somewhat a fire may glow upon its hearth
like the whitewashed walls of the room bestows beauty and
olden davs. All the walls, both charm to whomsoever enters it.
inside and outside, have been The living room, la Sala. is
smoothed by hand which gives reached by three wide and low

steps and through an archwaythem the quality of an old vase.
gained by the simulated three-The woodwork is of that dull
foot adobe walls. The depth ofshade of white which might be
this archway helps to attain thetermed "straw" color and each
solid substantial feeling of the oldpanel is painted with some lovely
haciendas and to reproduce thevariation of the same design
spirit of the past when men confound throughout the whole house.

[Please turn to page IS4]



Pbolotraiibi hy F. M. Dtmarttt

Sunday morning breakfasts
Mary E. Hussong

"But you have those out in 
Idaho!" I commented.

"No. not us. We just waste 
our Sunday mornings. We eat 
in shifts from nine to ten and 
then sit around until it’s time 
to start to church. But your 
Sunday morning breakfasts 
are piles of fun!"

The first Sunday that Sally 
was with us she came out into 
a maidless kitchen and offered 
to help with a breakfast for 
six. "We don’t need a thing 
but coffee and toast.” she sug
gested helpfully, “and couldn't 
we eat it on our laps?”

"On our laps?” 1 asked in
credulously, as I swathed my
self in a huge kitchen apron. 
"This will be the best meal of 
the day! We'll have fun. Come 
on, now, I’m going to arrange 
the table."

It was a chilly day in mid- 
October and Sally and 1 ar
ranged the table before a log 
fire in the living room. Over 
the table 1 spread a cloth of 
roughly woven cream linen {I

HEN news reached us last 
fall that Sally Perkins 

was coming east to boarding 
school we immediately wrote 
her parents and proposed that 
she spend some of her week
ends with us in the city.

So it was agreed, .^nd dur
ing the autumn mcxiths, Sally, 
from time to time, came into 
the city to spend a couple of 
days with us. Not knowing 
what would interest Sally most, 
we trotted her impartially 
from Greenwich Village to the 
smartest shops, up Broadway, 
along Riverside Drive, and to 
the top of the Empire State 
Building. Sally was wide-eyed 
over speed and height and 
luxury and glittering lights by 
night. But it was cmiy after 
several week-ends that she 
confided to me what had im
pressed her most.

“It’s all so marvelous,” she 
told us. “but you know, noth
ing has been so perfect as the 
Sunday morning breakfasts at 
your house.”

W

Imagine beginning the new day at this fascinating brown and white table with its 
distinctly modern feeling! The effect is achieved with cocoa brown linen and 
creamy Wedgwood china. At side, white cornucopia filled with white blossoms
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1

Chifia and crystat in all tbese uUntfs from Ovinglons; linm from B. Altman Sr Co.

Above: Against faultless white linen we’ve introduced some gay and 
novel china in a green and white polka dot design. At one side is 
a shallow green bowl heaped with beguiling white paraffin fruit

Opposite page: A crisp arrangement of yellow and white plaid china 
used against a background of cheerful sunny yellow Unen. Center
piece a wooden tray with purple grapes, yellow pears, and red apples

am one of those who strongly 
prefers a covered breakfast table) 
with gay stripes of red and yel
low. The china was brown glazed 
earthenware, an inviting and in
expensive choice for breakfast. 
And the centerpiece consisted of 
a large wooden bowl filled with 
tiny red and green peppers. It 
was all very brown and red and 
warm and intriguing looking.

The menu started off w'ith a 
cereal—Scotch whole oats. .And 
with this, instead of the usual 
cream and sugar. 1 served cream 
in which I had dissolved crushed 
maple sugar.

"Delectable!” pronounced Sally.
My main dish was a nice fluffy 

egg omelet. .And for bread I 
selected long rolls of the soft 
variety, slit them through the 
middle with a sharp knife, and 
toasted the hal\es in the oven. 
They looked very nice in a na
tural-colored woven bread basket 
into which had first been tucked 
a fresh w’hite napkin.

The second Sunday morning 
that Sally spent with us I deter- 

iPlease turn to page 180]

A feminine color scheme of pink, cream, blue, and purple was the inspiration for this pastel breakfast 
table. Creamy linen is bordered and embroidered in pink. And the china is Wedgwood decorated with 
charmingly colored bouquets. In the center is a white bowl filled with purple grapes of glistening glass
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A brief for the broiler

but a succesi>ful cook spurnsi:t your butcher help >ou

L these and orders the meat cut towith your work when you
suit her. The ready-cut pieces areintend to broil the cut of meat
invariably t(X) thin for broiling.)'ou buy. Most shops have
and the attempt to cook themready-cut chops and steaks.
this way results in a hard chip
of meal that is most unpalatable.

kindsM ANY
of meat

^re suitable for
this healthful

Broiled pork chops surrounded by broiled method of cook-
At right, a delicioustomatoes and carrots. ing, the best-combination of broiled ham and pineapple known, of

beingcourse.
thick juicy
steaks (which
will stay juicy)broiling rack is far Uhj AnneT lit-
and lamb chops.often a mere appendage ot

Haycraft TenderUiin pat-the mtxlern gas or electric stove.
ties w'ith a bitused not at all or merely for HeIIic?(son
j)f suet or but-toasting sandwiches. Why it is so

ter broil easily and quickly, andneglected remains a culinary 
mystery. The only explanation is thinly sliced ham is at its best

when prepared this way. Porkadherence to old habits of cook-
chops assumeing or ignorance of this latent aristocratic airs
when prepared on a broiler, butasset with which modern stoves
they need special treatment. Thearc providentially equipped. Wo

men who never use the broiling l/*Iease furn to pafie 186]
pan cannot tell the reason why. 
Probably they are unaware of its
presence. I hey shouliln’t be. I he
broiler is not desersing i.if such
ostracism in the modern home.

BroUed tomato halves garnished with parsley (at left) and broiled carrots 
(above) make colorful accompaniments to steak. Below, broiled bananas

need be opened but once for tiirn-ECtsT researches in food prep-

R ing the meat—that is when it isaration have convinced most
half cooked. well-broiled cheekcooks that meats do not need to
is not the necessary accompani-be turned frequently while cook-
ment of a tender steak. I haveand that conclusion hasmg.
tried both methods, and I findtaken all the unpleasantness out
that the less the fuss the betterof broiling. Whether it is a chop

or a thick steak the oven door will be the chop or steak.
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Six rolled into one
R0II5 for breakfast, luncheon, and dinner made from one basic batter recipe which is stored in the refrigerator. Guests will remark 

these delectable rolls, and only you u'lll how simple they are to maJ{e !—Frances Campbell a,\d Kath£R1>^e Tates Sahborhon

Rtfifie printed on haik of etub photograpbRftipe printed oh h,nk of eath pboloitniphRecipe printed on back of each photograph
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Six rolled into one
Rolls for breakfast, luncheon, and dinner made from one basic batter recipe which is stored in the refrigerator. Guests will remar\ 
on these delectable rolls, and only you u/ill kriow how simple they are to ma\e!—Fraj^ces Campbell and Katherine Tates Sanborn

Pbofoerapi prinfed on back o! tach recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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* f t f <isoe say it^s spinach and everybody will like it ^ ^ it^s HEINZ

New Cream of Spinach soup ^ ^ iHs delicious, and we

guarantee that even the most ardent spinach-hater will ^^go for It.

HEINZ SOUPCREAM OF 
SPINACH

The American Home, February, 1935 179



f
spoonlul of the coffee to one cup
ful of water. Pour freshly boiling 
water over the coffee in the upper 
part of the machine, and allow 
it to drip through only once.

On another Sunday w'hen bally 
brought a friend into town with 
her I attempted to do a young 
girl's breakfast table, and used a 
cloth of sheer organdie, rose, 
white, and blue plaid, deeply 
bordered in blue organdie. The 
china was white Spode in the 
Savoy design, and the centerpiece 
consisted of a round shallow 
white pottery bowl with a pine
apple standing upright in the 
middle surrounded by pink apples.

We started off with cold canned 
raspberries served in little indi
vidual glass bowls set in large 
gla^s bowls filled with cracked ice. 
Waffles made the main couree 
with syrup served in a little old 
Toby jug. Cinnamon toast and 
Mexican chocolate concluded the 
meal. The girls adored the Mexi
can chocolate, and it was made 
in the following manner:

For each cup of milk 1 added 
two teaspoonfuls of sugar, a 
quarter of a teaspoonful of cinna
mon. a teaspoonful of cocoa, and 
a teaspoonful of melted bitter 
chocolate. Mix the dry ingredients 
and add to hot milk.

A brown and white table that 
Sally admired was arranged with 
a solid color cocoa linen cloth 
and napkins which I made myselt 
merely by neatly rolling the 
edges The china consisted ol 
creamy Wedgwood ware. And m 
the center of the table we used 
four white pottery cornucopias 
filled with white blossoms.

We began this breakfast with 
pineapple cocktail which is pine
apple juice with orange and lemon 
juice added and, if desired, a 
pinch of sugar. This was served 
In little glasses set m bowls filled 
with cracked ice. The mam dish 
consisted of baby frankfurters 
(boiled in an uncovered pan to 
prevent bursting) and eggs 
scrambled in the French manner, 
as follows:

Volks and whites are beaten to
gether until foamy. To each egg 
is added one eighth cupful ot 
cream. After the cream has beeri 
beaten in. the mixture is poured 
into the top of a double boiler 
and rises like an omelet to an in
credible height and fluffine-ss. Be 
certain that you leave the top oil 
of the double boiler.

In my bread basket 1 served 
toast and assorted rolls. And on 
this table, since honey was in
cluded in the menu. I was able to 
use one of the pets of my house
hold. a white pottery honey jar to 
the sides of which cling small 
golden bees. .

Sally’s delightful enthusiasm tor 
Sunday morning breakfast has 
reinforced our conviction that it 
is just about the most delightful 
meal of the whole day.

Ifs Sunday morning 
breakfests
[Continued from page 175]

EASY to -paint
Collopakes/ mined to carry out an orange and 

white color scheme, and went 
about it in thi.s way. The cloth 
was a nice simple one of white 
linen with a hemstitched inch 
border. The cunning breakfast set 
was white china spotted all over 
in orange dots. .And for a center- 
piece 1 used a white toile tray of 
which I am very fond, spread 
with green leaves and piled high 
with oranges.

Baked apples made the first 
course, We served them in in
dividual brown ramekins. And 
into each apple, just before it was 
brought to the table I buried two 
cherries and ^pread the top with 
blackberry jam. Powdered sugar 
and cream were .served with the 
apples. The remainder of the 
menu consisted of crisp French 
fried potatoes and bacon, coffee, 
and hot biscuits.

The coffee was made by a fav
orite recipe for French Drip which 
is as follows:

Preheat the pot with boiling 
water and pour off just before 
making the coffee. Use coffee 
ground to the fineness of cornmeal 
—not pulverized. Allow one table-

with

Vm painting this room mysd]^
because Cabot's Interior Flat Collopakes go on so easily 
and smoothly. I can get a flat, even finish with no trouble 
at all. There’s no fear of leaving brush-marks; these 
Collopakes smooth right out of their own accord. And 
there’ll be no shiny spots on this wall, when it’s done.

“Next, I’m going to paint the baby’s room that ador
able Pale Blue. It’s such fun to make the rooms in your 
house seem like new with these lovely fresh colors!’’ 

You, too, will find that it's easy to paint with Cabot’s 
Interior Flat Collopakes. You can get them from any 
Cabot Agent. They cost no more than other good paints.

Send us the coupon belowy for a Color Card and the name of 
your local Cabot Agent.

n

Cabot’s
Interior Flat Collopakes

Kjtcheo/Iid
Electrical Food Preparer 

for the Home
THE COMPLETE ■n»wcr to your nwl - 
real help in the ardunuit daily grind of food 
preparation -ia a genuine KltchcnAidl Why 
comproiniae? The powerful, alLaroiind- 
CAPABLE Kiti-henAid brings amooth sail
ing in the kitchen for a lifetime. It's easy ti> 
own; ita cost, spread over all the years of its 
usefulness, is ridiculously small.

New.

Made by the maken of Cabot's Creosote Shingle Stains. Gloss 
Collopakes, DOUBLE-WHITE, Old Virginia White, etc.

141 MILK. STREET

Boston, Massachusetts
lac. tower.priced model KitchenAid 

miices. whips, beats, kneads, chops, slices, 
shreds, sieves and grinds. It shells peas. eic. 
tracts Juice, polishes silver, sharpens knives, 

free sea ice cream .. . and more.

Manufacturing Chemists

Gendemeo: Please scad me Color Card and name of my local Cabot Agent for Interior 
Flat Collopakes.

opens cans.
Get the facts. Clip this advertisement, send 
for valuable free booklet "How to Choose a 
Food Mixer.” The KitchenAid Mfg..Co., 
I>ept. AEI-S, Troy, Ohio.Namb.........

AonaESS ,AH-a-35
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ing meals. With that in mind 
L I built the work table, stove. 
A drainboard and sink all at the 
3 , same height. Shelves for groceries 
0 are above the work table, the ice- 
# box and drawers for lighter cook- 
^ ing utensils are beneath it. Shelves 

for the dishes are over the sink, 
and below is the cabinet for the 
larger pots and pans. Above the 
windows, connecting the dish cup
board and supply shelves, is a 
long shelf which we use for a 
general catch-all.

We bought the sink, also the 
lead drain pipe. 1 built the drain- 
board of cedar, as that is the 
stock used in this vicinity for 
making the most serviceable 
skiffs. Yellow pine was used in 
building the rest of the unit, 
which in swanky homes is fre
quently tile. We finished the un
stained wood with an excellent 
grade of water-proof marine var
nish. This brought out the natural 
color of the wood and is very 
pleasing in such an informal 
abode as ours.

Under one end of our three- 
burner oil stove are two drawers, 
one above the other, next to them 
is space for the waste basket, and 
next to that space is what we be
lieve is the world’s one and only 
automatic gravity-feed potato 
bin. Over the stove is a mirror 
supported by the condiment shelf.

At the extreme right of the unit 
is a narrow space for the dish 
pan. and at the opposite end is its 
counterpart which we use for 
keeping paper bags (which are 
used for table scraps and are then 
burned in our outside fireplace.)

The kitchenette is cool in the 
summer and light in the fall as its 
wall boasts two large barn sash, 
one on either side of the mirror; 
and under the ridge pole are two 
air vents which are closed by 
shutters. These carry away the 
cooking odors, and in the sum
mertime allow a free and complete

The house that 
hands built

cXIContnnicJ from {yage J49]

2!»tthe side of the car at one time.
.•\nd so we built the house. And 

we moved in when we said we 
would. True enough, all we had 
up was the four walls and the 
roof. We tacked screens over the 
rough window oj>enings. The 
stoN'e teetered around on a soap 
box, and we ate off a table wfiich 
the feminine element had knocked 
together from scrap lumber. To 
some cold disinterested observer 
the place must have hnjked like a 
woodshed, hut not through our 
ruse-colored glasses.

The first finished work we did 
on the inside of the house was the 
kitchen unit which extends across 
The south end of the house. The 
HR could never understand why 
ice-boxes, kitchen cabinets, sinks, 
and all the rest of the kitchen 
furniture should be lifted from 
the flcior. She felt that it wa.s not 
only a waste of space, but ditficuU 
to clean under, and 1 agreed with 
her. So we built everything down 
flush to the floor, .^nd I tried to 
make everything as compact and 
handy as possible, for it has been 
my obser\ation that many sum
mer cottages have an almost 
medie\'al arrangement for prepar-

•LV

GREATEST GIFT
ccuzyou.

iS FAMILYMY.

^ -

11m •

While Prices are LOW

Running water at the touch of a 
filucec—what a gift for the family!

I Year after year, a hundred tunes a day, 
for as long as you live in your home, the 
bandy convenience and sanitary efficiency 
of a reliable water system will increase 
comfort, lighten tasks and safeguard 
familyhealth. Indoors its presence brings 
a higher standard of living. Outdoors its 
availability means finer lawns and gar
dens and better looking premises. And 
always, day and night, it affords your best 
proteaion against the menace of fire.

For full sixty-five years the name MYERS 
has been identified with the best to be 
had in the way of individual water ser
vice. Today MYERS Pumps and Water 
Systems are world famous for their abso
lute dependability and remarkable 
economy of operation. Right now, while 
prices are low, is the time to buy if you 
wish ro save money. Do 
not delay. Models to meet 
all needs; for deep orshal- 
low wells; for operation 
by electricity, gasoline 

I engine, windmill 
or hand power.

The Bennett Fireplace Unit assures ■WoterSy»tem*nTeone EdK 
smokeless operation and 3 to 6 times | of the &m improve- JqX 
more heat. The en/y fireplace that , for which rXB

fresh air,from outdoors, I Oov^ IIIand distributes it healthfully through- I emment under the 
out the house. Ends annoying drafts, Fedcrel Hou^g Act. 
cold floors, chilly corners—common dealer* for*1^fo" ^ 
to all other fireplaces. Saves ruoniag matton. 'Write for K
the furnace in moderate weather . . . ”

Booklet today.

|YI

ror Naming Patterns
In This Book

IF you uae wall paptr 
you'U want tbla F^B

BOOK. Amaitngly help
ful Id rhooelne patieroti. 
—tlertrtln* rotor wheme*.
etc.HbowBliSlnteriorecenee^ring and fail. Fuel savings alone pay 

for it. Adaptable to any architectural
—In tuU ootor—Just like 
seeing your repapering >ol>
In advance. Also con tarns 30 
actual samplee of wan papers 
In the now irA.s'/frflX FtnfiJi and 
DUO-FASTCOLOns.forwhlch names ^ 
are wanted—»600FIIt.'»T PRIZE— 
oUiors—$1,000 In all. Mult coupon tor 
detallH to Century Wall Paper MH1S.LKA 
Inc., Dept. aH2, Decatur, Illtnula. vOM

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO.
Ashland, Ohio

23 InterMn 
Scores otStyle. Special models for installation in exist

ing fireplaces. 5-point guarantee of satisfac
tion. Owners, without exception, enthusias
tic. Ask your building supply dealer. Avoid 
buying an expensive disappointment I Before 
you commit younelf on a Ereplace. SEND for 
brochure (bat explains fireplace operation 
and Bennett Units. Bennett Fireplace Corpo
ration. Dept.B23. Norwich, N.Y.

400 Orange Street

“Pump Buildtn Since 1870"

You may send me free Water System Booklet 
and name of your neatest dealer.

rI Century Wall Paper Mills. Inc.
I Dept.aus, Deeatur. lU.
I RuA me your FREE BOOK on eelertlDg wall 
I paper and details off 1.000 PR/ZfC'O.VT'FST'.

Name.

FIREPLACE SPEUAUSTS

BENNETT («-K) I Karru

MYERS
WATER SYSTEMS

^FIREPLACE^ AdUrttiI

MKATIP FRESH AIK CIRCUIATIOM .StateCitv.I .J
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circulation of air under the roof.
Our dinette is rather large, as it 

can seat seven in a pinch and five 
very comfortably. I'he table is 
made from three wide white pine 
boards, one end being secured to 
the wall and the other supported 
by a rather ornamental leg. The 
benches are also made from white 
pine, and are so designed that 
there is considerable space be
neath them, riie Cocker li\es un
der one. and I keep my sketching 
materials under the other. Rut 
this wall is the unique feature. 
From the top of the table to the 
edge of the balcony is an open
ing which looks into the studio, 
and in this opening hangs our 
one large light. It burns kerosene, 
is equipped with a mantle, and 
sheds an excellent light. On either 
side of this opening or. in other 
words, above the seats are two 
panels on which I am busy put
ting mural decorations.

These mural decorations are a 
new thought in summer cottages 
—at least I never heard of them 
in one before—and ours were fun 
to do. The murals constitute 
nearly our entire decorative 
scheme, as the walls are wain
scoted with varnished ship lap, 
and above that is nothing but 
wallboard painted a very light 
cool gray. The floor is >ellow pine 
flooring finished with a varnish 
slain; the rafters are exposed as 
\et. We may leave them so. and 
then we might cover them with 
wallboard, paint the board a dark 
ultramarine, and scatter a few 
tiny silver stars around it.

1 he studio-den is untler the 
balcony bedroom. The ceiling in 
the studio is just under seven 
feel, and as we have eight-foot 
studs, there is just enough space 
for lockers at either end of the 
balcony, while the box spring and 
mattress rest on the floor directly 
under the ridge pole. It dtics not 
leave a lot of space, but there is 
a four-fcK)t clearance over the 
bed, which is more than a ship’s 
berth allows. We ha\-e a pair of 
vents here also for light and air.

Access to the bedroom is by a 
ladder built up against the back 
of one of the seals in the dinette. 
I am over six feet and weigh 
over two hundred, so I can \ouch 
for the fact that the ladder is 
sturdy. The rungs are made from 
white pine two by fours, the flat 
side uppermost so that one can 
mount the ladder bare foot. The 
back and under side is shaped 
out enabling one to grasp them 
more firmly and easily. Not only 
does the ladder serve as a means 

[Please turn to page 19Z\

IlL FIX THAT CHAIR 
GOOD AS NEW WITH 
Y PLASTIC „WOOD j

Anybody can do a fine job of repair
ing quickly—bolei in wood, broken cbeir, 
loose casleri, nicks, creeks, screw holes, 
loose drawer pulls, etc.—with thiscanned 
wood that handles like soft putty and 
quickly hardens into wood. You can 
paint it, carve it —drive nails and 
screws into it It’s wonderful. Try it. 
Paint, hardware stores sell PLASTIC 
WOOD for 25c a tube. 35c a can.

WHO SAID ^

VARNISHING
is hat'd work ?

/t’s easy
as dusting!

•Ji c
-

Afraid U> tackle varnishing? Mot "handjr with a 
biuah"? Then try MOP-IT-ON, the vainish that 
naeda no bnuh. Asjr wonan can uae it with 
great niccaea. Simply apply MOP-IT-ON with a 
^>raadaT or a folded cloth, like dueling. Have 
eparkhng Ooore or linoleum in 10 to 15 minutei. 
Have iurnitura and woodwork ihuung again in a 
fifty. MOP-IT-ON dnae quickly, naeda no poliah- 
Ing, won't waah off, aaeily kept clean. X.esi 
trouble than waxing. Try MOP-IT.ON yourself. 
TRIAL SAMPLE. Sand 23o, with name and ad- 
dreia, lor ganerous trial aample and dataila.

Johns-Manville Home Insulation means a 
warmer house, savings up to 35% on fuel— 
a comfortable home all year round

Do YOU have cold, drafty rooms 
. . . big fuel bills . . . and fre

quent “family colds”?
If you do, it’s probably bee: 

your home leaks neat like a sieve 
and you are heating “all outdoors.” 

Johns-Manville Rock Wool Home 
Insulation will stop this waste. Rock 
Wool, spun from melted rock, is 
blown between the beams in the 
attic floor and into the hollow, out
side walls of your house.

Today you can finance the work 
through theTohn.s-Manville 
“31,000,000-to-Lend Plan”—under 
the terms of the National Housing 
Act—the lowest terms in the history 
of home financing. And remember, 
Home Insulation pays for itself in 
a short time, in 
actual fuel sav
ings . . . not to 
mention its 
important 

health value. .

I

THIIIUrr & WALKER CO.
46th Koitd

■ use
L»nK loluntj City, N. Y.

tit* Wornistt fhmt 
N**As N*Bruik!MOP-IT-ON

4

HABITANT SHOPS,INC. • COLD and drafty rnomit In winter 
inMn hid fuel hlllft, heoauite h«.-at 
pnurh out; cold scepe in!

r\
• SWELTERING In uummer—your 
houM- if) sure ro be that way 11 It'i 
hard to heat in winter!

'j

Over twenty-five thousand home own
ers have found this the most fascinat
ing book (24 btmtifuUy iUustrated 
pages) ever written about home in- 
suUuion. Send for it today.

JREE Or

''BUM In Thr rriAnner of R,rlT Aavrlrmo ly>v Cahtn INnii.
mr,.- HAaiTAMT SNOPt, Inc., 2S10 Breailway. a<w 

MIcMtan.

!iZl Johns-Manville. Dept. 22 E. 40th St., New
York. Send me this FREE book, telling the com
plete, intCTcatlng atory of Rock Wool Home In- 
Bulatlon and how 1 can save up to 3S9i> on fuel, 
make my home up to 15° cooler In summer.

!!^ KEEP WIRES 
fdOFF FLOOR
IIS ikAA\PSAND RADIO)

KNITTING WOOL
JOHNS-

MANVILLE
Rock Wool

HOME INSULATION

Novelty Yams for Suib, Zephyrs 
Beucle Sexony, Shetland, Floss, 
Ru9 Yams, etc. Wiced Card of 400 
Samples Free. Prompt Mail Service

A neat job Inatantly. 
damase to woodwork, 
toola needed. Set of 8 elipe 
to Batch your sards. lOe. 
Aty our lOe More, hardware 

dealer, electric ehop. 
Orseed lOeto JostrltcMfe. 
Uo.,2[r7ZSoatlipert,Chieeao

No

/
No Name.

Street.COLONIAL TARN HOUSE 
iXia-K Cherry Pt., PhIXatfelphie, Fe. City ■State.
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enda, when coal oil must be used. 
These have been wired of course, 
but in an inconspicuous way. 
Some are on standards, some set 
around a crudely carved circle 
of wood, hand hewn, for cen
tral lighting. Spanish iron-bound 
chests take the place of wood 
boxes, mirrors are hung with 
rope, bedspreads and curtains are 
of hand-woven linen, or burlap, 
laced with leather thongs.

The master’s bedroom, E! 
Cuarto del Dueno, is reached 
from the Sala by two wide and 
low steps and through a three- 
foot wide arch utilized as a tele
phone nook. With specially de
signed and individually made 
furniture, with the most modern 
of bathrooms in the mellowed 
white tile that keeps it in fitting 
touch with the time-hallowed 
past, with large dressing room 
amply supplied with closets and 
drawers so necessary to immacu
late and easy housekeeping, this 
room holds romantic beauty and 
gives perfect comfort.

There are two other bedrooms 
with a bath between, finished 
with old blue tile. Each room car
ries out some harmonious tone as 
background for brighter touches 
of color. Latticed windows w'ilh 
brilliant vines twisting in and 
out. with color from the patio 
uniting them with the sunny 
world outside, with double doors 
ojiening onto the tiled corridor, 
these two rooms complete the 
spacious and romantic spirit of 
the whole house. Every rown in 
the house is entered by way of the 
patio, as in olden days, though, 
naturally, it is not necessary to go 
outside. But this is the popular 
way to retire for the night: to 
walk beneath the corridor, or 
across the lawn, to see the stars 
marching overhead, to enjoy the 
perfume of the garden. Sleep 
should be sweet after such beauty.

It has been said that the Princes 
of Italy used to call in the poets 
and painters to "dream” a house 
for them. This home has been de
signed by a musician, for Mr. 
May is the cwiductor of a local 
orchestra, and his knowledge of 
music no doubt accounts for 
much of the harmony of color, 
rhythmic flowing of line, re
strained. yet easy, spirit through
out, and the tranquility and peace 
which hover over it all.

TIMBERTEX
Rc'creating an ancient 
Mexican hacienda
[Continued from page I73\

C'oTtceaicJ in iAli

CHARMING
FIREPLACE

sidered their family and built for 
. future generations. This hacienda 
j gives the impression that the 
I builder intended to live in it with 

pleasure and comfort and to leave 
it as an ideal of his generation 
to those who may follow. The 
chief feature of this room is the 
fireplace. Indian in influence, it 
looks as though it had been fash
ioned and smoothed by the lov
ing hand of a Hopi potter. 
Irregular shelves where decorative 
jars and baskets of flowers may 
be set. flowing in line, fitting into 
the wall as though mounded into 
it (as it really is), it gives dignity 
and does much to re-create the 
historic spirit of the past.

Two groups of double doors 
into the patio make it almost an 
integral part of the outdoors. 
The floor of this room and. in 
fact, of every room in the house 
is plank, hand pegged as in olden 
days. Every piece of furniture 
here and throughout the house, 
every lamp and lighting fixture, 
has been designed and made by 
Mr. May, for he is a craftsman 

; who loves to use his hand as well 
as a designer of vision. The 

[ lamps were copied from one 
I found in the old Estudillo haci-

Tke BEAUTY of 
Wcalkcred Cypress in a 

FIRE-PROOF, 
ROT-PROOF SHINGLE

COMFORT 
/Ztiv EFFICIENCY

X-rsy vitv) 
shows how 
HeatsUtor cir- 
asUtts boat.

Rukcroid A«l>e»loB-C'c- 
V— ment will completely

change your idea of roof beauty, 
Bafety, and economy.

Built from time- and &rc-dcfyin|} 
asbcBtoB-rcmcnt, tbiB tapered aliini^le 
witk a ^ thick hutt has the 1

Heatilator
Fireplace

Circulates Heat
lyove

texture of weathered cypreas, aijed 
and mell 
colors

d. Its several “woodowe
arc soft, rich and lasting. No 

periodic painting or staimn(^ is ever^/TliEN your building or remodel- ' ■ ■ | m A

^ xng plans call for a new ftreplace, ' ^ 3 Y 6 3 II Ik I a* t Ik build any style fireplace you want— j U R I V C R
but build it around a Heatilator. | • 1 i / I r* I

Designed on modern warm-air-fur- Home Work bhopnace principles, the Heatilator Fire- '
place cakes the beat ordinarily wasted ^ 
up the chimney and circulates it 
evenly to every corner of the room 
and to adjoining rooms. It cuts 
weeks from the furnace-heating sea
son—and dollars off your fuel bills— 
by providing living comfort in chilly 
spring and fall weather. For homes 
in mild climates and for summer 
camps and cabins, it is the only heat
ing equipment required.

Does Not Smoke
Scientifically designed to burn with
out smoking, the Heatilator serves as 
a double-walled metal form around 
which the masonry is easily and 
economically built. The slight extra 
cost of the Heatilator is more than 
offset by the savings in labor, materi
als and fuel.

Heatilator Fireplaces are now add
ing new comfort and enjoyment to 
thousands of homes and camps every
where. Units are stocked in principal 
cities for quick delivery.

HEATILATOR COMPANY 
822 E. Brighton Ave.
Syracuse, New York

Pltase stato if hmiUmg naw fireplace or re- 
hmidsng old—if far hama or camp—tahen you

rec^uired, as 

tefjral part of each shinj^le.
the colors arc utt in-

Roofind experts the nation over are 
most enthusiastic 
ahout the

WE AIE COOrEtSIlNG

i many 
value-^ivin(^ fea
tures of Ruheroid-

t

Eternit Ximher- 
tex.They marvel, 
too, ut its remark
ably low cost.

Lanm about tho 
Ruboroid Easy- 
Poyment Plan 
—Low Govern
ment Rates—No

DRIVER TOOLS «• lold individuslly 
it pries* from SlO.SO up

Invcstii^atc Tim-
Find Relaxation 

In Creating
hertex — today’s
roofing triumph. Down Paymont 

— As long as 3 
years to -pay.

An svsnins st Kerne in the winter mein* eppor- 
tunMy to '^mske lhln«t" le hundred* e( bu»lne«) 
end profenional men. A comer of the celler or 
the ettic, or pert eF the fwese efFordt tpsce Fer 
DRIVER power tool* For their nobby.

Msite ssrden furniture. » doll hoiwe for the vouns 
deughter oF the Femily, miniature exsmplei oF 
period Furniture, s well thelF, Inleld table or hun- 
dredi oF odier erticlcs. Doctor*, iudset, dentiita 
and butine** men in their ofF hour* isms tcorc* of 
uteFul thing*. And their wive* ore proud to «•« 
Ihemi

It will pay you to 
hll in and mail
the coupon now.

The RUBEROlO Co.
ROOMNC AND BUIL0II4C PkOOUCTS

IFREE VALUABLE BOOKLETS aer/Seu Mfr/MODERNIZING MONEY

FREE INSTRUCTION BOOKLETS 

Driver Power Teel* can be purehaied For mode*! 
outlay. Free booklet with each meehinc Icll* how 
you con oniov ft most. Drop In at your iocoJ 
DRIVER (tore, or write ui Fer cetalot end name oF 
dealer. There we mote DlllVER home workthop 
tool* In tt*e then env other meke—luperior toob at 
low price.

I

AH-2.SIThe RITBERDID Ce.
SOS Fifth Avrniie, Nrw York. N. Y.
Ptoeee emd your trw booklet drecriUng Etomlt 
Tlmberte* Shlnelr*. I h«** cbeck«i on ' 
pen oOicr Ruberaid Products which Intrmtme, 
Askeato*-Cemeiic □ Atphalc Shingle* □ 
Shingle* sna Roofing* _
Asbneoe-Cemant G Aibeatoa

Pip* Covering
“Newrile’’fi»r beth □ Seife-n-Dry 
and kitchen walls

SAV«
priced home*. and up. freight paid.

dy to MMRiirir.
Prtoa fnelodn all hnuber.
'niamufill loaalatton, 
dprine Sronu wrathor. 
atrtpoffls. bn1tk4n trorUne 
baare, nMCfctna oshfoat.
Attraotiva <-eaMl dnars. 
lataet hantwara. Salfdhze
•laiH. Mtlla. Mh. uahit. 
ranlah. ahkictss. asc.. Tar- 
Mahad. Sand Ste Wdar far ta..
oatal^tarailoataa SOOOad 
prartiea! )aw-tatca>t howai bo ^Osmmmo 

ohonia tram, aim aonimar cotmtna■araecaa. IWameMOnW MW tk T)m>
»er C*., Ospt. A'SS, Soy 

City, M*ch.

Iho <c>u-

‘IJrc*
WALKER-TURNER COMPANY, Inc.

S085 Berckman St., PlainFisId, N. t. 
rieis* tend 40-pue cntaloB end full Infonnstlan,

□
Siding*

□ I,
Shenthing Paper I,I

Nine Neme.
Address.

Addrrsi
StCity.

acsteriiy
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Campaign against 
discards” for camp 

furnishings
[Continued from page

u

BV MATHUSHEK

have gone camping together is 
now obsolete. One never knows 
another until one sees his or her 
camp. If in its furnishings, its 
simple easy-going routine there 
is true comfort and simplicity— 
there is a real person.

Nine times out of ten, the 
reason for a vacation is to "get 
away from it all.” We do not 
mean getting away from friends, 
but away from “things.” We un
consciously realize that we have 
become a slave and handmaiden 
to “things" and we long to get 
away frcMTi them. Then why, in 
the name of heaven, clutter up 
our summers with them? We, our
selves, campaigners though we 
be, shy just a bit at all this talk 
of things becoming functional. 
We dread the thought of being 
allowed no inconsistencies, how
ever great a nuisance it is to dust 
and care for them. However, we 
can understand the need of sim
plifying life to the minimum, 
and if it does not appeal to us 
the year 'round, at least we can 
simplify living in the indolent, 
lovely days of summer that we 
may have more time to do the 
things we cannot edge in during 
the winter—that we may have 
more time with our children, 
more time in the out-of-doors.

A DECORATIVE 
MASTERPIECE
Gracefully and modestly odapts 
Itself to the smallest room, form
ing the most exquisite setting. It 
has an allure found in no other 
piano. Occupies only the space 
of a lounge yet its remarkable 
tone and convenient size have 
taken the Country by storm. See 
it —play it! Send for booklet.
If it isn’t a nUttiuthek. it isn't a Spinat Grand

M^ister,
I sell them BOTH!

44

99

14 EAST Mta ST. 
OrFSthAV..N.V.MATHUSHEK (And a good plumber 

will tell you which tank 
looks like this . . 
inside, after a few months)

WOMEN
AMERICA

I want you to 
try a new way to 
dust — with paper. 
It’s as soft 88 old 
cloth and is treated 
with fine furniture 

polish. You polish as you dust. 
Write me today and I'll send you 
8 sample, free. Address, Irene 
Barnes, Dept MA.
KALAMAZOO VEGCTA8UPARCHMENTCO. 
PARCHMENT (KdiiMiM CMon) MICHIGAN

UST starts to attack an old-type 
tank the first day it's installed. 

Your plumber knows that. He also 
knows how quickly the rust is sure 
to eat through. And that's a day he 
dreads.

He is the one who gets the blame 
when a tank ruptures and floods your 
cellar. And so he gladly recommends 
the "Whitehead” tank made of 
Monel Metal.

Monel Metal can't rust. It resists 
corrosion from every water-borne 
source. It is always as clean and 
rust-free inside as it is outside.

Monel Metal 
combines these 
qualities with tre
mendous strength.
That's why Monel 
Metal hot water

R liuiJe surf,c« of a typiatl hot iMW 
tank afttf only a /eir mont/ui' ttnux in a rrgion 
necna for iu ^ure isour tufiply. Ungnwn cat 
lhe»e ol4-lyp« tanhi oprn o( random . . . found not 
000 that too* frot from nut or oorroiion.

tanks are 50% to 100% stronger 
than old fashioned types ... and 
guaranteed for 20 years.

'*\^''hitehead” tanks and water 
heaters are made of the same 
sparkling, easy-to-clean Monel 
Metal you find in modem kit
chens ... as sinks, cabinet tops, 
range tops and tables.

Your plumber will gladly 
quote the cost of a "Whitehead*’ 
tank installed. You will find 
it surprisingly reasonable. Send 
coupon.
INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC 

73 WbU Simt. New York. N. Y.

Miss Grace Coroell, oatlonal authority oa 
colors and interior decoration, has selected 
for you the six outstanding enamel colors 
which are now available in Ripolin Quick 
Drying Enamel. Yoo can use these colors and 
know that your walls, 
woodwork and furoicure 
will be in harmony attd 
in styU.
RJpoUn Quick Drying 
Enamel covers exceed
ingly well in one coat 
over a properly prepared 
surface. It dries with a 
beautiful gloss—durable 
and lasting. It is made 
in six colors and white.

LEARN TO PLAY THE

PIANO ACCORDION
It’s Easy! Send today for 
FIRST 5 LESSONS—

pmrte. PUjr (1m Cal*
Uni Ptmn^Ao^tr^em ■

a MRanUunn) hit ■
with boyi. girl9. V
prof nail nwifi. Baar.
Quk'k to karn

_ onran ___»kao In OM. Bmp to tMny mond.
FoniN>i *i Hnnfdloof lArpi L**i_____

If d4tai«t nawat yaa irhara yoa can vaar* 
/rw* a/ rAarpa. y«»o don't hava w know buv Ui 
•r Chorto tiww which key a to prana. Wetnamotaa ruq 

UiamifVtf ihnw 6 laoHann. Thran rempUia of Biaair IiM"u<|a<1 Oin Htartad r>ow.
|l .00 today tur thin raaular $6.00 ralaa. Moiwf rafondad I? 
not aatsaiSad.

THE
Ratular 

SB Valu* 
SI Oft

m : oom-andb<I adWpUta 
today for Usefi^ohaiayourhonie. Kdtg oirrj

Send for free color card 
wjthMw/coiors—^Isois. • t*-puqo rormscioQ on applying it. •" mkn*

the GUDDEN company* CUvtUmd, 0.

tww M^onel WLetal"Uovto /'uol".
Mon.) M.UI I* ■ Twirt.ura<l tmd.-m.Hl wpUml 
COBlMnloir .npraxim.t.1, lnD-Uiird.NkSM uid on. Ihl 

. Mun«l U.tnl i. miixM. •owlt.d, rvAnnd, ud mvk.tnd loMmnUan.1 Nickm

diov
third

to“Whitehead*" Monel Metal 
Bot Water Tank (Range 
Boiler) offered M • complete 
range of tuet to meet the 
retjuirtmenu of any family. 
TheyareSOX to 100% stronger 
than old-type tartk*. And you 
know that their tilvery lurfaeee 
are just 
roded inttde at they art <nit- 
oidnl "Whitehead" Aulomalie 
Storage Gat Water Heater, 
with Mattel Metal Tank, are 
aUo available.

• B.C. O. S. Pmt- os.

CeHM Plano Aeeordlan OM.Ien,
CHKACO MUSieAL INSTIIUMtNT COMPANY 
■a. 10«. so* South WabaM Atmnua. CMcaea, iH. raalndeeoper

GUDDEN THE INTERNATIONAL NICKELS**^ 
COMPANY. INC.

73WaKSlr«Bt.NftwYork,N.Y. 251 

PlesM send lnfonnalion on:
□ Monel Metal Hoi Wtler Tanka and Aulomalie 

Caa Slora^ Water llaatara.
□ Monel Metal Sinka, Tables, Ranges sad otbsr 

Housebold Equipment.

Sailormade Shipmodels
EVERYWMgRE OW EVERYTHWC

Poitp«id ISMCS-tMCOVKHS-EMAMSiS

in$1000 efsoA anJ UMCof^The Glidden Compsny, Cleveland, 0.

Smd IBS foil tafonaatlan met {UoiMn 'Quick p-rl~n‘ITTHi»il AloM year f »aa boeVat, "Haw tv
NewYoric

Arc* AB S.SI
NtThe SHIP $ SHOP Hama.
Addmm. Cub.

7S1 51 It SL, BROOKLYN, N. Y. Stmatf 6-453S Ad,
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n Of course I don't 
' this WALL PAPER 

. ..but I do c/ca/2 it...

A brief for the broiler
[Contiraied from page I76\

The new lamps
[Continued from page 170]

Heea lamps were slill offered on iheir 
decorative merits only. But that 
was due to change, too.

There is an organization known 
as the Illuminating Engineering 
Society. This society, to which 
belong the foremost authorities 
on lighting mechanics, has func
tioned for many years in the in
terest of better lighting. Several 
of the leading manufacturers 
came to them and asked them if 
they would make up a list of 
specifications for a reading and 
study lamp capable of giving a 
perfect light for these purposes. 
This the society did, with the re
sult that there is now available a 
f\ pe of table lamp unexcelled in 
light-giving properties and still 
very handsome. This lamp comes 
in numerous period styles and 
finishes, as well as in a wide price 
range. The mechanics of the 
1. E. S. lamp, as it is known, in
clude an inverted white glass 
bowl which throws the light both 
up and down, and a shade with a 
sfK'cial while lining which reflects 
the light without glare. It is also 
higher than most table lamps.

Built according to the same 
specifications is a line of floor 
lamps, handsome in appearance 
and giving the maximum of light 
for any purpose to which they 
may be put.

As we said above, after the 
first ex{>eriments along lines of 
better lighting, there were nu- 
merousdevelopmentsand improve
ments. One of the most interest
ing of these is the new ‘‘3-way” 
bulb, an electric light bulb which 
by successive turns of the switch, 
gives a K)0-, 200-, or 30U-watt 
light. Thus for ordinary lighting 
purposes, a reflector lamp equip}.>ed 
with this bulb can be turned on to 
the first wattage, while for play
ing bridge, doing line sewing, or 
for other limes when a stronger 
light is needed, the bulb can be 
turned up to the higher wattages.

The glass reflector, mentioned 
in the 1. E. S. lamp, is another 

I newer development in this "better 
I light, better sight” campaign. At 
■ first, all reflector ccxies were of 

metal, which necessitated auxili
ary candle lights for throwing 
light down. Why not, the manu
facturers thought, make glass re
flectors which will throw the light 
both up and down at the same 
time. And this resulted in the 
most recent development in re
flector lighting. Some of these 
lamps are made with a reflector • 
part metal and part glass. Others 
have bowls made entirely of trans
lucent glass.

In bridge lamps, too, there has 
been attention paid to improved 
lighting. Onecompany has brought 
out a lamp with a special metal

chop must be cut at least an inch 
thick and broiled longer than a 
similar cut of beef or lamb. Fish 
fillets broiled on a heat-proof 
platter are easier to handle and 
better to taste than when cooked 
any other way.

To prevent spattering and 
the occasional, but disastrous, 
broiler fire, pour about a cupful 
of cold water into the pan be
neath the broiler rack and the 
fireworks will be reduced to a 
minimum. .Most of the water usu
ally evaporates, and what re
mains is mingled with the melted 
fat which makes an excellent 
base for gravy. Some of the 
newer broilers are designed to 
carry the fat a safe distance 
fr(jm the flame, thus avoiding any 
chance of fire. Leaving the oven 
door open slightly is a gexjd way 
to avoid trouble with smoke.

.Many women who do their 
own dishwashing avoid broiling 
food because of the large grea.sy 
pan and rack which are un
pleasant to wash. It is unneces
sary to regard the cleaning 
problem as a bugbear, as proper 
materials can make it easy. If the 
broiler is of enameled ware, a 
fine scouring powder or a weak 
solution of a prepared drain 
cleanser (be sure to get one 
which guarantees that it will not 
harm your sink) will do an ex
cellent job of grease removal for 
you. As you pt>ur the solution 
down the drain you will know 
that the rest is easy. I lot water 
and soap will finish the job. 
.Muminum. however, presents a 
different problem which is best 
met with a pad of steel wool and 
soap. Pads of steel w'oo! prepared 
with scouring soap are excellent 
for this purpose; followed by the 
ine\'itahle hot water and soap.

from SunriY 
Hawaii drive 
oui Winter's 
Chilly Blasts

These beautiful new Mayflower Wall 
Papers with their easily cleanable U'asf>- 
tex Finish liave been a feature of model 

homes at the World‘s Fair. You can inex
pensively have the same rich, appealing 
patterns in your own home—in fact, many 
Mayflower Wall Papers cost only a few 
cents per roll. And their Duofast colors 
have long-lasting charm. All M,iyflower 
Wall Papers hang smoothly—wear won
derfully. The name Mayflower is plainly 
imprinted on each selvage. Send now for 
Mayflower's colorful, new, free book of 
decoration suggestions—and then consult 

^ your wall paper man.

■ WALL 
PAPERS

\Pasu on a Ic p*u card tf ytu wah)

MAYFLOWER 
WALL PAPERS

MAYFLOWER WALL PAPERS,
Oapl. AH , ftoB«ri Perk Stohon, Chicaoo, HI.

Sand, fraa. "MoyRewer Werld't Feir Wall 
Papa'L,

Nai
Addteo.

O IMA MwflMT Wall raam

Cold, glum days of win- 
ter require greater food- 

euergy intake. When this intake 

is deficient, we are unable to 
withstand the cold wintry blasts 

. . . There's no winter in Hawaii. 
A tropical sun shines down upon 
the choicest pineapples in all 

the world — DOLE-grown on 

Dole plantations. DOLE pine
apples abound in readily avail
able food-energy. For a rutfural 

lift, when you’re tired, try a 

long, tall glass of DOLE Pine

apple Juice. Pure. Unsweetened. 
And rich in quickly-released 

food-energy, so important in 

winter. Order lialf a dozen cans 

today. Hawaiian Pineapple Co., 
Ltd., Honolulu. Hawaii. Sales 

Offices: 215 Market Street, San 

Francisco, California.

STUDY 
INTERIOR 

DECORATION 
AT HOME

FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL 
TRAINING COURSE

Authoritative training in selecting 
and assembling period and modern 
furniture, color schemes, draperies, 
lamp shades, wall treatments, etc 
Faculty of leading decorators. Per
sonal assistance throughout. Cul

tural or Professional Courses.
Home Study Course

iiarts at once • Send /or Catalog iiF
Resident Day Classes

start Feb. 4th . Send for Catalog jzR

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

978 Madisoo Aveaue. Mew York City

yPiaticK
•/

In order that everyone may discover longer* 
lasting Martex quality, we have just pro
duced Martex “Monarch”—a big, white 

bath towel with choice of color borders. 
25''x48”-75c, 22"x44"-50c. I6”x28"-25c. 

Monograms extra at your store

WELLINGTON SEARS CO.
<9 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

DOLE
PINEAPPLE JUICE
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reflector which fils inside the reg
ular shade. This concentrates and 
intensifies the light.

Small but nevertheless well 
worth while is another mechanical 
improvement in table lamps. You 
know how difllcult it is to find the 
switch on a lamp in the dark. 
This line of table lamps has the 
switch on top where you can’t 
miss it. The ordinary finial has 
become the switch which not only 
turns on the lamp but turns it 
on to three degrees of light! Such 
is the classic urn tabic lamp, sec- 
ontl from the bottom on page 170.

The main theory of modern de
sign is that it have a function, or 
purpose. 'Phis has been well ap
plied to the new modern lamps 
and. consequently, we see some of 
the most advanced trends in light 
engineering employed. Functional 
design is at its best in such mod
em lamps as the third from the 
bottom on page 170. With its 
clever swinging arm. this lamp 
can be used both as a regulation 
floor lamp and a bridge lamp. 
The height is adjustable as well, 
to make the lamp better fit any 
purpose. The shade, too, is speci
ally designed to diffuse the light. 
Again, in the one just above it we 
see a lamp which can be adjiMed 
to make either a bridge lamp or a 
reflector, merely by swinging the 
arm around.

In modern table lamps, too. ad
justable features and new lighting 
ideas distinguish their construc
tion. One has a unique lighting ar
rangement. In this lamp—one of 
a group designed by the famous 
modernist, Frederick Kiesler—the 
bulbs are placed inside the base, 
reflecting against a metal plate 
above, which results in a clear, 
glareless light. .And the smart 
table lamp pictured at the foot of 
page 170 is adjustable in height.

FILLS and 
EMPTIES 

WASHERS
NEW EASY WAY TO

^1 dutomatjcallyV...,
^ OIUIMIHC

/

FILLER & DRAINER
fcllrolntlf* with d*j’» Uft drudErr;—tlw nU- 

■"‘1 »f water patE>. 3TIMfc.S F.^HTBK THA.S 8YPHON. Bperlally- 
made luIm- wlthttandi uaUlIni water, railiti rrarklnc. Simple to use. N'mv over 300,0(11 In uie. I^doraed by laad- 
Ing eninomlr tnatituus.

SPECIAL OFFER
■Send dollar bill, rhrrk nr miiney nrdi-r Uijrrilii'r with .vnur naiiip end addensii. Tlie niler & Drainer Will arrlvn In time lo help you noxi wu<li day. Tliia lx llm first time 
the Filler St Dnilner hai ever been itflrri il at thlx price anil la lor a 
llrolled tlTQc ortly!UtM A

F.o.a.
SmH nu$r W Draf

THE DRAINER SALES CO.
858 AtUnilc Ave. R«R-hester. N. T.

EVERYONE KNOWS AND LOVES 

THESE STANDARD FAVORITE SONGS meOCOVMelt chocolate in double boiler. Add Eagle 
Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk, stir- 
rittK over boiling water five minutes until 
mixture thickens. Add water, stir until 
thoroughly blended. Pour into baked pie 
shell, (rarnish with whipped cream if de

sired. Chill.

BRWords and 
Music of—

Home
Sacred
^>eratK
Sentimental
Children'!
Collese
Patriotic
Southmi
National
Hymn!
Folh and 
Sea Song!

E
.pcd

2 bqui”'”chocu'» le \Viib\c Brand

wateric thcH (X-iiicIi) a....-,• Use any other recipe, and it’ll take you 30 minutes’ cooking and 
stirring and watching to get this creamy-smooth filling! Don't fail to 

this magic recipel • But remember—T,vzpoT3iit:d Milk won't— 
r—succeed in this recipe. You must use Stueetened Condensed Milk.

mber the name Eagle Brand.

p**

SENT Thrill attain to group or iolo sineing- Own 
POST thi! oumanding collection of mere than 
PAID 1000 favorite song! (words and mutic). All 
under one cover and immediately at hand when called 
for by your gueiis. Very reaaonably priced at all go^ 
music scores or sene postpaid on receipt of price. 
Money refunded if volume does not tatisry. Send for 
illustrated folder. NOT SOLO IN CANADA.

SM Pages

MUMIL PUB. CO..Inc.. Dept. R. lUO Broadway, N. T-

clip
can’t 
just retne

r n
FREEIWoHd’s most amazing Cook Book! |
Rntc^nvure picture-book (60 photographs) ahowing astonishing > 
new short-cuts. l.UI recipes, including: lietnon Pie Pilling without I 

' cooking! Foolproof .‘i-miiiute Chocolate Frosting! Curamel Pud- f 
I diiiRtnntmakciitieini-ingrcdirntMacaroonilShaVe-opMnyon- I 
I naiiellce Crrams (freezer and automatic)! CandiesI Refrigerator I 

Cakes! Sauceal Custards! Ctiokiei! Address:
The Borden Co., Dept. AH-2S, 350 Madison 
Avenue, New York, N. Y.

N.ime_

Oeth.S3.IM); Psper.S2.00

I
ISAVE TIME and TROUBLE with* this HANDY KITCHEN GADGET

The Uniform

NUT MEAT CHOPPER4|

M4ke* • quick and riob errbepplnff nut reoGlB. mnnutn, etc. U eitnpfe (v use (lo»C • turn of Lh« hnncll«U workn like • 
Hmiid-tAknn little ruGin, Comn In nt*
tnctive kqJied enamel AntehW In gpi o u 

md. Me: pktm metnl rtm»b. bw. Wcrklfur peiqe nm steel: bewl m stkiHy■!••• Pvlly tftMPMileed. At ymu 
wnren dealer vrtto direct.

------------------------ State.
(Print name and addresa {dainly)

KNITTING YARN
BOUCLE, SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN, 

SAXONY, SCOTCH TWEED, etc.

For dreues, suib, coats, sweaters, etc.
Lowest prieei. Oorrjoo FREE SAMPLES

CLIVEDEN YARN CO.
nii!ad«lphia, Pa.

See Buck Cover for Si»ceial Offers on
11SN. 5th St RURPEE'S DOI RLE NASTEJRTirMS

I hen, if you do not winli to rut the oou|Min on the rover, use the coupon below, whirh 
■e c\a<'l!y the namr, for )lur|w.e*a Douhir NaMturtiumH.

r' n
W . ATLKK BI KPKE Ct).. 110 Burprr Bldg.. Philutirlphia. 

Please Mond me p<wl|mid the ilcinB lisl/vi Mow. Amount, cnnloaed

QUANTITY IMil BLE N VSTl'R'ni'MS PRICE

BIRD MANNA
for HEALTHY SINGERS

Burpec'i Double Hybrids .

Burpee'! Double Scarlet

Keep your birds healthy, alaek andchaar- 
ful with this food-tonic and song restorer. 
For more than fifty years the one depend
able bird specific ... 1) your nearest drug 
store cannot supply you, simply send us 
attached coupon with 15c for your supply. 
ITDPP 120 Page book on cage birds,
■ profusely Uluatrated, mailed
to you with each package of Bird Manno.

philaiTelphia mRD~FobVc^
Dapt, H ^ SM and CaUawMli Sta. rhUariaipMa. Pa. 

Encloaad ia 15c(coin orstamps)forwhlch please 
send me Bird Book and package of Blid Manna. 
Kame_
Address 
Clty_

Golden Gleam

Any sewing machine, new or 
old, picks-up pep and quiets- 
down when oiled with 
3*ln-0ne. In both handy 
cans and bottles at all 
good stores.

Blended from 3 oils 
for better protection

CLEANS-LUBRICATES 
PREVENTS RUST

Burpea's Dwarf Golden Giant

□ Send Burpoe's (Terden B<iuk Free.

3lN-aNE 0L
3 Nuirw>,tt/ee/ossrr

0tiYH/n avtrA"r B.D. orSt.

1>. O. .SUiUv

State.
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Stenciled floors
IConiinued from page 150\Hot Water Tanks of EVERDUR 

cannot rust... save money
Draw your design actual size, 

one complete section, on white 
paper. Make a tracing, and trans
fer it to the stencil paper. Heavy 
parchment paper, the kind used 
for lampshades is excellent for 
the purpose. The design is then 
cut out with a very sharp, small- 
pointed knife. I find a small pen
knife works well with the handle 
and half the blade wrapped with 

i several windings of adhesive tape. 
This gives a good grip and en
ables you to hold it like a pencil. 
The nearer you hold the knife to 
the Chinese writing position (up
right) the better cut it makes. 
Stencil-cutting is not difficult. 
But long lines should be broken 
by bridges to give them strength. 
That is, one long line is made up 
of two or three short ones, with 
the paper left in the gaps.

As the paint will be wet. the 
left side of the stencil should go 
down exactly in line with the 
right side of the previously 
painted pattern. That is, working 
from left to right around the 
floor. In this way you can go right 
around the four sides, laying the 
stencil down next to the preced
ing painted section. The stencil
ing, by the way, is not done as 
you see it pursued in shipping 
rooms on packing cases. The sten
cil cuts are used as guides and the 
small openings are painted, not i 
scrubbed back and forth. Any '

When your storage tattk is of £verdur Metal, you 
are assured of a plentiful supply of rust*free hot 
water . . . not for just a few years, but indcfiDitely. 
For Everdur is copper... specially alloyed to make 
it stronger and easier to weld. Not only rustless, 
but as strong and as readily welded as steel, this is 
the same metal used for the large tanks which are 

providing trouble>free, economical 
service in laundries, office buildings, 
hospitals and other institutions.

Leading makers of automatic water 
heaters and range boilers standard
ize on Everdur for all rust- proof 
models. Your dealer can furnish 
Everdur equipment to suit your needs.

Hot water... rust-free 
... plentiful

Regardless of the kind of fuel you 
use, automatic beaters with Everdur 
tanks, also separate storage tanks 
(range boilers), are available to suit 
your individual requirements.

Here's an end to t4>ilinK with toilets. 
You don’t have to scrub and scour. 
Sani-Flush does the work for you. Does 
it better and quicker. Sani-Flush is 
made espiK'ially to clean toilets. Just 
sprinkle a little in the bowl (directions 
on the can). Hush the toilet.'That’s all.

The porcelain becomew snow-white. 
Spots and stains vanish. 'The hidden 
trap that no other method can clean is 
purified and safe, (h'rms and odors are 
killed. It cannot harm plumbing. •San/- 
Flush is also ejjeclive for droning auto
mobile radiahrs {dirrdions on the 
can). Sold by grex-ory. drug and^j^A 
hardware stores—25 ccjita. The^fl^ 
Hygienic ProductsCo..CaDt<Hi,0.

Anac^dA

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

General Offices: Waterbary, Connecticut 
Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities

EVERDUR METAL /or TANKS

TO BRIGHTEN DRAB MIDWINTER DAYS

Said~HushCleans
Toilet Bowls Without Scourin$

small brush will do, either water 
color or oil. Camel’s hair does 
better work than bristle, as it 
lays the color on more solidly. Of 
course the stencil should be held 
in place with thumb-tacks. And 
the edges of the opening being 
painted should be in firm contact 
all around to prevent spreading 
under the stencil. Tube oil colors 
are very good in that they spread 
hardly any.

The corners of the room offer 
a little problem. It seems to work 

I out best to do a part of the design 
at an angle. This is shown in the 
photograph, the shell in the cor
ner being at an angle and the leaf 
turned at a right angle.

The width of the border may 
be from twelve to eighteen inches, 
depending on the size of the room 
and the character of the design. 
After the border is done and com
pletely dry, it is of course, quite 
flat. But two coats of transparent 
floor varnish of the best quality 
changes all that like magic. The 
colors spring into life.

These floors should be watched 
carefully for signs of wear. A 
good cleaning with turpentine 
once a year and a thin coat of 
varnish ought to keep them in

Make Life 

m ore
worth living

of the 
that make life 
living can be

thin; 
wort
achieved through life in
surance. To mention 
a few “ a retirement 
income, the children's 
education, guaranteed 
protection of your home.

Let us send you a copy 
of our booklet outlining 
briefly the many ways in 
which life insurance can 
make your life more worth 
living.

HAND MADE

TicVvd&MLSu
A gay and dolicafe touch of spring for your home . . 

one of a great variety of beautiful, inexpensive, lasting blooms 
now being shown by leading department stores and gift 
shops. Asx your dealer for the free booklet “How to Arrange 
Flowers in the Home," or write us for it end the nearest 
dealer's name.

urc Insurance Company
o> •evTQM, MtuMcmjMTTa

JOHN HANCOCK INQUIRY BUREAU 
197 CUrendoa Street, Boetoo, Meee. 

Pltait $en4 me your booklet. 
Answering an Important Q;stastion."

California Artificial 
Flower Company 

PROVIDENCE. R. L

blue-and-sil- Name
ver Seal

on every flower 
identifies genuine 
Calart creations.

Street and No,

City
A. H. 2.SB

State....
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good condition. Of course after a 
good n>any years these coats of 
varnish will add a yellow film but 
this is not unattractive. As a 
matter of fact, once the under 
artists’ colors are aged, they will 
stand e\en one or two applica
tions of varnish remover without 
coming off. With care, then, it is 
possible to remove the old var
nish with remover and restore the 
floor like new.

While all the work on the new 
painting is going on it is needless 
to say that shoes should not be 
worn by the decorator. Felt soled 
slippers will protect the paint.

It may be necessary to touch 
up the design here and there. ,\nd 
you can make a handy tool for 
resting your hand while working 
on it. Take a small light piece of 
wood half an inch thick by three 
or four inches wide and a trifle 
longer than the width of the bor
der. Nail a piece of wood an inch 
w'ide on each end of this board, 
which will make a sort of mov
able bridge to slide along—a 
“mail-bridge.” so to speak.

Some of the old floors have bad 
cracks between the boards and 
these should be filled if a first- 
class effect is to be had. There are 
various crack-fillers on the market 
for this work. These do the job 
very well if the crack is com
pletely crowded with the sub
stance to the bottom. Otherwise 
it will crumble.

PETER HENDERSON’S 
1935 CATALOGUE

AIR CONDITIONER
For Home and Office

Un X, 00(1 Deal ones up mucous finiDn <ii noar.
throat aad lunxa, causa colds and skJu) 

Moisten iiuide air for health and comfort. CSB.

JCAPLAIRS™*H
WebMne. mppUeo o—ded inMture lo 
evety rov«. 10° |«m hoot Dooded: 
wvw oo fool bUKa. fnnltace,
biM*. pldnte froaa dfriav evt. The Interlude Between 

Winter and Spring
10-DAY TRIAL OFFER

«iv~
>M with

^ vd Hut

UNDONTwA'KER'sEil&f^

of durable 
Htown or Hot Waur A Ir. OfdWiiirari. 01'

Iord«^

N the cold and the snow and the ice oF 
January the Henderson Catalosue comes as a 
harbin3er of the beautiful spring days that are 
really only a short time away. Issued soon 
after January first it gives ample opportunity 
to plan the summer garden. Complete to the 

smallest detail; with dozens of exquisite color plates and 
hundreds of illustrations in full-tone rotogravure direct 
from photographs of the actual results obtained from 
Henderson s Tested Seeds, it is a revelation to the 
garden lover. It is the key that will open the door to 
the garden and home surroundings that you have 
dreamed of for many years.

It will bring to you the thought of vegetables fresh 
and crisp from your own garden. Have you ever 
realized that a space 20 by 40 feet will produce all of 
the fresh vegetables that a family of six needs at a cost 
of but a few dollars? It brings to you a vision of a 
home with beautiful blooms not only all round out-of- 
doors but in every room in the house itself; all of them 
your own.

We want you to join this vast host of men and women 
over this great country of ours who Rnd real pleasure 

and happiness and actual profit in the Henderson Cata
logue. Send the coupon today, for your free copy.

The Henderson Rebate Slip, which wilt he sent 
with every catalogue where the coupon in this 
advertisement is sent us, will be accepted by 
us as 25 cents cash payment on any order of 
two dollars or over.

Atra.

Oratv nira* In

A man vmt ombrelWtoatoraiifray. iMft.
floeat line. Tuiw to only 16ONS PLACS »Li*_Vyjluih*t*-T”iT^

TO HANO 
■NTims 
WASH

CLAY CQyiPWtNTCOHPWiATlOH
C«<tar PiM»s

1 on STARTLING HOUSE Dl A MQ
i«/U Den'I Build WHheot thb Beek 1 L/illJ

mtiat «si1WHon of oKiHb^ haoM davivna aval
aobllalMd. Amefteao. 
i«o4. SMlah. Coioa- uiJ And BmeMab hwwe. 
boofmieira(laemchad bemmm from

~ 000 to $60,000. 
jb daai^ and floor 

A pA«a 9^' X 
poaUnmn oa SI. Fiom

d aovi-

PwLJaUrery
PMlae*.
mmtm c. mnaiAwhltacl

21 %. 12 *t., PhHa.

weMONEV^CAMEM134.Al* photo* KULO KVEBY W£HU£ bf peoplp 
wtia know how CO Uk* Che kind of plrlure* iraniH] 
by newtptperi, meSMlne*. adrsitlfer*. We teach 
YOU. at low coti, how to take real human-lnterrat 
piciuroa that SEU., Leimlog by our method, In 
(pare time, 1< faKlnatlns, eatyt Our marhellns 
serrlc^e help* you to quick natlon-vrida 
WriM FREE BOOK
PHOTDOMAPHERS. DoM. 732. lO W. SSrd.. St.. N.
BOW for

mS SurpHsIncncwplan. LowrstprccM 
«verquot«d on srafts. A thrifty way 

to Ixaiitlfy home with cvcri^pcns for only 
a few eenta a tree Inatead of dollara. 
&nd for atrikin^ S2-page catalog abow* 
ing cvergreena cn natural cokna. and J 
how to plant and care for them. Write a 
today... 3

D. HILL NURSERY CO.,
Lartaal Crewera Eiejnei SfccialieU.

Im AnwricA
BacIOS DimdAAe lOiMii

ASTONISHING
(UtOICB KlOH ORAOE 

QRAPra

For 88 years, HENDERSON'S 
TESTED SEEDS have been (he stand
ard. Year after year, our constantly 
improving methods have enabled us 
to maintain our supremacy among 
American seed houses. The initial 
cost of your seeds is the smallest 
item in your garden's expense, and 
it is of advantage to plant seeds of 
recognized quality from a house of 
reputation and standing.

A NEW DEAL IN
Sow Saiz.r'. rwrtlMm-ITOwn thr«
wnytaatad SEEDS. PLANTS, BULBS.TREI
PiEsrr yirlds. lurer crop*. New lower priert
PIKLD MMDS-M%-plM.pur«. reaeled 
and recleanrd, Mrwi ouiwandini value* In < 
n year*. Whce for Salzer'a bii: free cktaloe. ■■ 
TRIAL SCCD OrPCAx Send tOe for 30. U 
foot row of Ouini Anen; 30-foot row of U 
Jumba Zinnias; or 30-foot row Comflowera. I 
P^^3 packages, ZScw-all postpaid.

WHN A. SALzm seep CO.
'p«al22'c«r; ■ ■LaCw.WCa.

Fill out

COUPON AND MAIL
Ar/'i.3 Wh.. your fireplace has needed! 

A firescreen that is as harmonious a part 
of the fireplace ensemble as the andirons. 
Flexscrcco consists of fiexibly woven nte> 

] tailic curtains that slide open or closed 
on a handsome suppordos fixture easily 
attached to the fireplace. Drawn tocethcr, 
they efifeccivcly stop all sparks,yet provide 

' full vision of the dancing fiames. Drawn 
apart, they fold gracefully and compactly 
at either side. Wonderfully convenient. 
Always in place. Save apace- Permanent 
as the masonry. Price, until now, made 
firescrcent of this advanced type a luxury. 
If your fireplace fixture dealer does not 
carry Flexscreen, send for description.

BENNETT FIREPLACE CORP. 
Dept. B-23, Norwich. N.Y.

HEW HARDY 
HEAVY'BUDDED(Ro4£A

Aa W«ith*i II Onmm.-AechmMwd 
W« soaniKM hanaat bodd-d roeeereu 

plMiwd. Our uwfl mvthod of root
Mp«K!lnl 

Hm. K P. Tbow 
. . ,r— Ktollo daU tho Jkolludo.TwnUr- 

.ooch. BoUi 
t. Two boou*

ooloetkoat fur mozloauoa thrfvin* oorwi. A DlfrriNCT AUVANOI. Do.

ROBERT 
EVANS

S-*Dd me your 1933 Gitalogue togetiier with rebate slip us advertised.
Baabb. 8m(I|

los,

HUGHES NamePCMO apoclkllft
■on A

WMkoaanollta. N.V.

AddressI fcarn tobc a'•*-LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 33
City Stateat home—by mail

K«i}' u> learn: bif tea* (or trained 
men and women, up to (100 s week. 
Uaalthriil outdoor work. Write tor 
free Ixmkiet at ontinrtunUk'* and 
dotiju lodiiT. sHcateu 

^ uantan scdmi. 
l^L 007 PtyiMelt ll«|„

Mtlaat. Ii.

PETER HEIVDEKilbOX & CO.
FLEXSCREEN 35 CORTL.ANDT STREET■oaain NEW YORK CITYroEE

A
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Garden facts and fancies
FOR THE REAL LOVER OF FLOWERS AND

VEGETABLES OF PRIZE-WINNING MERIT^

(200 FACES)

But for the thrill ofAnyuouy can “plant a (carclen. 
watching flowers rise to majcHlic splendor and vege
tables grow into Inscious plumpness — the seeds, bulbs
or plants must have been painstakingly propagated 
from the finest true-to-type specimens. Our ninety- 
seven years of experience enable us to offer seeds of 
matchless excellence. Dreer% Garden Book not only 
tells all about them, but it is also a helpful guide to 
planting, cultivating, soil preferences, etc. Send for it— 

FREE. Everything is reasonably priced.

Something quite different in Petunia. A new, really dwarf 
species, Petunia parviflora for summer flower in the rock 
garden. Lilac-pii^ flowers, shown natural size in the insert

the sunny rockery. It will be indeed 
g(KKl news to many, and its lilac- 
pink flowers, about a quarter of an 
inch in diameter, remain open dur
ing the sunny hours of the day. It 
is an annual but self-sown and may 
be depended upon to reappear in 
convenient little crevices about the 
rock garden. This newcomer is trail
ing, but under normal conditions has 
a bright green mat of foliage in. 
in diameter. 3 in. high and studded 
with lilac-pink flowers of a quarter 
of an inch in diameter. Although it 
revels in the sun, it is tolerant to 
partial shade, resembling in this the 
better-known old-time favorite.

Professor Morgan .suggests that it 
could be used as a companion plant 
with other trailers; for instance, in- 
trotlucing it into a clump of Snow- 
on-thc-mountain (Cera.stium tomen- 
tosum), the old reliable—so beauti
ful in spring but not so good later 
on. The new Small-flowered Petunia 
is also suggested as a trailing plant 
for ledges, walls and window boxes. 
Late seedlings of June trailed 15 in. 
down the sides of a concrete box 
by the first of August despite the 
torrid heat that enveloped the West
ern states July of last year.

As to its growing, Professor Mor
gan says that any amateur who has 
successfully grown the old Petunia 
from seed can grow the new dwarf. 
The seed is even smaller and ger
minates readily if not covered 
deeply. The plant continues well into 
autumn and persists even until after 
the first few minor frosts.

Evi RY gardener is familiar with the 
common everyday garden Hy

brid Petunia—gtxid natured, flnrifer- 
ous, colorful, sprawling plant that it 
is in its multitude of varieties. In
deed, the average summer flower 
garden relies greatly on these spec
tacular hybrids of the South Ameri
can P, violacea. It has even at limes 
invaded many a rock garden where, 
however, it becomes an anachron
ism; but that can hardly be said of 
another species P. parviflora.

A New Dw’arf Petunia

The new dwarf species of Petunia 
has been called to my attention by 
Dr. W. P. Morgan of the Indiana 
Central College. This Petunia parvi- 
llora is indeed quite different from 
its large flowered relative which is 
so well known.

Petunia parviflora well (its into

ZINMA.
p«rk«( 2Sr, sp^rial packet 7Sc.

i packet 25c, Bperial packet 75c.
AlpJ

DULA. Oranpe Skappr. packet 25c,
Order tkcaa Novcltlea dow.

Chrynanlhcmain - flnwerrcl Fanlaay t Ulualratcd ).
COSMOS. Oranpc Flare. 

SWEET WILLIAM. Dwarf 
Miacd. packet 25c, apeeiBl packet 21.50, CALEN* 

pecial packet 7Sc.

HENRY A. DREER
Philadelphia, Pa.12 Dreer Bldg.

KEEP YOUR LAWN 
FKKK 

FROM WEEDS

• To (III ihla 1> to ruilow tlw aUrlce of 
Mr. F. P. ShocKlsir of Fnuiklin. Pa., 
who MTi. “If you want a real lawn, 

l>lant Ht'OTT'S CBEEl’l.NU BENT. Tlieiv 
i> nn pra» a« UcauUful am! nunc av alilc 
to prairt wacda.” Tbcnw famftlar with 
SOOTT a CHEEPING BENT hare oolhlnp 
but pralia for it 
with the aplendid reaultn they hate ob> 
latncd. UitcD to Uiis, “CREEPING BENT 
la wall named. There la nu nnm for crab 
(rau when BENT seta a aiart." aaya 
Jamra H. Whyte, Balcin, N. J. X.. J. Ben* 
nell. Huron. 8. D.. wTltet. "1 find CBKEP- 
1NQ lIKNT a uondorful sraaa. .My iawn 
liaa ffunc throush three of the wiiral ycara 
Saul.li ItMkmii huK prer IikI and it ii itUI 
buaullful." r. E. Kleic, Detroit, MielllgHn. 
BMi'a. “Our CREEPING BENT lawn li en
tirely frae fniin weeda." Tlie "ame auerraa 
and aitlafanloo ia ynura If you will take 
a till from artUHl usera and plam SCOTT'a 
CREEPING BENT Uila ipring. It meana a 
beautiful, thidt. healthy turf in leii than 
ail weeka—unu.qially free from weeda, In 
feet.
Riirlieater. N. Y.. rUlma.
“CBKKPl.VO 
made ua a perfect lawn 

areeka."
Write for a copy of 
BENT L.1WNS — youra 
for the aaklng.

25 Different Gardens re mure than pleased

We paid Romaine B. Ware, the famous garden I 
designing expert, $6oo for these plans. You pay 1 
only 10c for the whole wonderful With these %
plans you can have the prettiest, best arranged 1 
most admired flower garden in your neighbor- 
^ hood. Think of itl 25 tlifferent plans, all 
■k sizes and shapes to fit every need, all for only 
iRk IOC. Each plan in diagram form and arranged to give the 
wH 1 right background, with best color combinations and variety 
WfX jL display. With this book as a guide your garden will be 

the envy of all others. Don't fail to write for this 
wonderful plan book. Send only toe (stamps or coin) 

and wc will send it to you by return mail.
FREE—Ask for Kellogg's Carden 
Beauty Book, I33S £^tfion. It will be 
sent you FREE and Postpaid on request.

BULBS-ALL KINDS!
Sia^ 4- during 

I Packing -f- Sfiip/>injs — 
RF^iLILTSI

You urc bound to RfiL them 
from ull bulbs bought hnm. 

Free Caialog 

7.ANDBERGEN BROS.. •‘TuUpdom”
3 Mill River Kd., Oyatrr Bsy, L. I., N. Y.

8. MmallrldRe,

BENT

jKS^cWfASniin alMiut Are

LarfeUi most re(EcnuK£rown! 3cho>ce 
colon, rau, wMo.ai>nto.ipkt.uedt a 

yyMtlwSli of eich (value 60c > iill (lirceonly 
lOcI SenddlmetodBy’

Fl»r»l KuiVy.’—same low latSM 
hricei M last Tcar’V9« 

Wanv iBOB*v*nv(ny 
Oklest Uell

foremosi Aster sperUllMa,
jAMCS VKH. SOS Vich OulMIlAe. Nochaatar. N. V.

\O.M. scon & SONS
COMPANY 

3515 Main Street 
Marysville, Ohio

Rv M. KELLOGG CO.
Box 333, Three Rivers, Mich.
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LiMK hUR PoPPILS

Only a complete 
plant food can do these 

things for gour lawn

REDUCE SEED DECAY 
AND DAMPING-OFF

PuppihS need lime accurdins to a 
writer in the linglish Gardener’s 
Chronicle wlio strongly insi.>>is that 
lime is essential for the well being 
of the Shirley Poppy and other 
strains of the common field Poppy 
which would, of course, include the 
so-called I'landers Pi)ppy. He says 
he has never found it wild except 
in soils rich in lime and that on 
lime-free, sandy, and gravel soil it 
is replaced by the comparatively 
dowd.v closely related species P, 
dubium. But. if you would have the 
Poppy really do its best, however, 
it wants, in addition to the lime, 
plenty of potash "especially when 
this is applied in the form of asli 
and burnt earth from the bonfire." 
So, there vou are!

For better success 
with flowers and 
vegetables, dust seeds 
with SEMESAN— 
the most inexpensive 
treatment you can 
use. Or. apply it as 
liquid. 50c tin» now mailable, is 
enough for two years’ use. Garden 
Pamphlet 43-,\ free; write Buyer- 
Semesan Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del. 
TREATS SEEDS FOR ONLY 1/4 TO 1e A POUND

BurpCC’s 

Ga^n_^*ij Seeds
Grow•‘-f-'-j: Ji.ST .\nother “Oi.d Wives' Talk"

.\no, did you e\ er hear of a theory 
that wooly aphis can be kept oif 
apple trees if Nasturtiums were 
clambering through its branches? 1 
confess that it is news to me. The 
belief has led to a series of careful 
experiments in the gardens of the 
Royal Horticultural iweiety at Wis- 
ley. lingland. The result set*ms to be 
an entire disproval of the theorv. In 
fact, photographs are shown of ap
ple branches heavilv entwined with 
the Trnpaeolum and abundantly in
fested with woolv aphis. ,\pparently. 
another one of those "old wives’ 

that simply are not so. One 
wonders how they ever became cur
rent in this day of enlightenment.

RurpM's bftcRed
hy the fAiruHJft burpec 
Maimntef, havr h Lunmis for 60 y«ar« 
u the l•e«l iKat grow. 
Write toiUy lor

Burpee’s
Ijillislelt flni>k

' All best irrp-e,iblpk Ano 
Aci»er.. Law*r pntti. 

Wrirr for thi. valuftble lUuirtntetl Book FKL Hiirpor'd 
DouUIr Hrbrkl Nulurtiuou, hybrid* of ('•oldoti Oloim. 
porbrt pn«p*Hl only lOc.
W. AltM Burp** Co., 121 Burp** Btd«.. HMIaiMphia

4
li

NAITURnThr flMwrr Sen«r*nn Jor IWJ. Many «nk- 
ini; cul<»ri and blcnd» LarKt BtiwH*douhle 

> rofR e J K fri irsnt

# So.ME I.MPdRTAMT DaTLS

Dates for your calendar—The 
•American Rock Garden Society's first 
international exhibition at Cincinnati. 
.May l(vl7-18. . . . The .American 
Dahlia Society Show will be in New 
^’ork September 2b and 27 at Hotel 
Pennsylvania; .Mibl-West Dahlia 
Show, Cleveland, O., Sept. 14. I>. . . . 
The New York International Rower 
Show (22nd annual) .March 18 to 2) 
in Graml Central Palace. . . . .Also 
sponsored by the Horticultural S(>- 
cieiy of New York a Garden Pil
grimage (an all-expense tour) to in
clude the triennial Dutch Show at 
Heemstede and the Royal Horticul
tural Society's great show at Lon
don. Hngland, sailing from New 
York April 30. . . . The .American 
Rose Society's new plan for two an
nual gatherings takes rccfignition of 
the fact that June isn't the only 
month for Roses. One is a spring 
meeting in conjunction with the 
Georgia State Rose Society and the 
annual convention 
Rochester, N, Y., in September.

I S r.

hookof VtGtTARLC. FtOWta mmI
for

FIELD SEEDS A\*o of
(" • tsMb Fr«e

MAOMON. WnCOmCN

WATER LILIES RIGHT NOW is the time to decide to correct 
those flaws that have marred your lawn in 
other years—those bare patches and straggly 
areas of thin grass, those crowding weeds. 
Thousands of home gardeners overcome such 
troubles by early feeding with Vigoro.

Vigoro can give your grass the healthy 
start it needs, because it supplies all the ele
ments growing things need from the soil... 
in scientifically balanced proportions.

Some products used as fertilizers—by
products such as bone meal, manures, also 
refuse—ordinarily contain only one or two 
of these needed mineral element. Vigoro con
tains all eleven of them, in a form that plants 
can readily pul into use. With Vigoro, the 
complete plant food, you take no chances, as 
you must with cheap, incomplete fertilizers. 
Whatever it is that your grass neerls for 
healthy growth, you can be sure that it will 
get it from V'igoro.

Vigoro has been used by home gardeners 
for eleven years; is by far the largest selling 
plant food on the market. It is sanitary, 
odorless, can be applied either by hand or 
with an inexpensive Vigoro spreader.

To get the best results with Vigoro, some 
care is needed in its application. Just follow 
the simple directions which you will find in 
every bag. Vigoro is economical—apply only 
4 pounds per 100 square feet.

Try Vigoro on your lawn this year, just as 
soon as the frost is out of the ground. See 
how it will help you overcome the common 
troubles people have with their lawns.

t. To become thick, uniform turf, 
your graas has to have plenty of food. 
And like a child, it needs a balanced 
ration. A feeding of Vigoro just as 
soon as the frost is out of the ground. 
foUosved by re-aeeding, will work won
ders—because Vipno supplies all 
eleven of the food elements needed 
frtMD the toil, and in BdeniiAcally bal
anced proportions.
2. Top growth alone docs not make 
a gtxxl lawn; it is easily burned out by 
the midsummer sun. But by feeding 
VigMo you can assure your grass a 
generous supply of calcium and phos- 
pborus, which aid greatly in develop
ing a deep, matted root system . . ■ 
roots that extend far down into the 
cool earth where water lingers longer.
3. Flowerslackingincolor ... blos
soms sparse and poorly formed . . . 
stems spindly, easily broken . , . 
foliage scant and faded . . . these are 
symptoms of slartalian. Your (lowers 
need a complete plant food. They 
must have the magnesium, calcium, 
iron, phosphmus, nitrogen, man
ganese. potash and other elements 
present in Vigoro, in cmler to build 
green chlorophyll; to develop stiff, 
sturdy stems: to put vivid color into 
blossoms. Only by feeding a plant 
food containing all these essential 
elements can you be sure of making 
gc^ the soil deficiency. Vigoro sup
plies them all in balanced proportions. 
Lew R. Norman of Seattle. Wash
ington, writes: "Peoplestop their 
cars to Hilmlre my lawn ... It Is 
based on poor clay soil, but regu
lar feeding with Vigoro keeps the 
grass thick and uniform.”

Besullfy larxe or smtil garden with s 
Water Lily l*uol, GorseouH colors, ex-
uulxlte rrsRrsiii'B, Essy to eari' Tor. 
Oalironiis Water Lllini noted for extra 

hardlnPH* and vigor. Will thrive anywlierr In I’.H. 
or t’ojiads. Hare delivery UVAllANTKKl). 10J5 
CataloK tells how to make a Water Oarden: rare 
at Water UU«. etc, Includes eomiileie postpaid 
ouUeciiiin or water olani.s: over UW rar. of water 
Ulliw. Write rw FRUE copy r D r C
JOHNSON WATER GARDENS I K E.£ 
lox A-2 Hytisi^ Cslit Cstalofl

3S2iNNiAS
I I prttt. esrh of: New Pnra Pom 

ZlnnU: norgroui llthll* Klnw- 
tn-d Zlnnis; OUnti o( 4'sll- 
tiirnl*—ill for only 10c. Think 
nf It—till* genernus pIsiHlng ii( 
the very luteKt (Icvrlopmenl" In 
Zlmilsa. Kiilenillil rnngu of rnlnr. 
They »ill Muriirlsi* iiniJ (Icllglit 
)-ou. lllusintPd ciialog KKKK. 

ANDREWS FREW

will be ;il
5-Sta. 10 I'aradlsa. Pa.

GuideFree^
STAR ROSES^f,2Complete bex^ m ro*r culture, beauti

fully illuatrating Dingee Roae*. iomou* 
for 65 yean. List* over 500 rose* and 
Bowers (or home planting. New low 
prices. Every roae lover should write 
for this ~Cus^.'' It's FREE.

THE DINGEE & CONARO CO.
W«ft Grove, Ps.

To prove the superioritY of 
2-Tr. FIELD GROWN STAR 
BOSES — guaranteed to 
bloom, or money back—we 
•and for SI (half price) theae 
two sturdy bushes, I each of 

^ Grenoble. Great dou- 
^ ble blooms of vivid 

scarlet Long stems. SI. 
ik Siller Thsrese. Daffodil 

yellow. ChaliceshapQd 
buds, SI saeti.

Send $1 at once for both 
above f rogrsnl everblooming 
rosasf tent prepaid atplanling 
t :me). Our Mr Guide to Geee 
Rotes for 1935, descnbln 
neorly 200 varieties, 5 
shows In full color, and cur
rent Issue of Succeit with 
Roses—sent et once.
^ The CONARO-PYLE CO.
/ Robert Pyle, Pres, 
r WestGreveSSf. PenfM. 

__ Rote Spectallsts for 38 yr*.

Star rcses
GIARANTEED TO BLOOM

1
Box 211

btab. FREE BIG CATALOG of Uve1SS3

( I OLA NTS, Utc O^islMy at I.OW •d PRICES. tp*ctal Man Send Hiritw 
< p.ickri each Cleat Aaier. Pri^' 1 Claw* r. . Claet ivt A. Claat

>a Worth 5Uc.hwr-i lv.i>.CUet /> ?

vigoro
▼ THE COMPLETE PLANT FOOD ^

ALNEER BROS. MsSisciiol'iLL. Feed
Everything 
You Grow 
.., with

tKINKADE GARDEN TRAQOR
A Practicid. Proven Power Cultivator ft Plow 
for Cardenen. Fruit Growers, Truckera ,
Ptucials. Nuraerynten, Suburbatiltc*, /
Country Kalalesand Poultrynten.

Lew Pricat - Eosy Terms AMERICAN FARM MACHINECO.xUlTOT 
Ml Ull In. L L MBSUStltt. MM.

Ctlilog
Ik THAT ASSURES REAL BEAUTY IN LAWNS AND FLOWERS
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NEW The house 
that hands built

A landscaped sandpileNOW/:d\
[Continued from paf<e /58]Schling’s Novelties 

for
[Continued from pa^e I83\ you can get 

SUTTON’S 
1935 Seed Catalogue 

in the United States

pipe with boards, lo reduce the 
drain opening lo a practical size. 
I covered the entire bottom of the 
hole with about six or eight inches 
of macadam stone.

I then laid scraps of screening 
over the surface of the rock as a 
sand retaining layer, This ser\ed 
to pre\'ent the sand from seeping 
down into the interstices of the 
rock layer and impeding the 
drainage. The screening was old 
window screening. If no screening 
is available, I suppose one could 
get along without it. yard of 
good white sand brought the 
sandpile up to ground level. I 
then put about seventeen feet of 
24-inch fencing around the pile 
immediately adjacent the out
side of the galvanized iron side 
wall. By pushing the fencing 
about four inches into the ground 
I had a 20-inch fence which, be
cause of the circular shape of the 
sandpile. is remarkably rigid. .\ 
2‘/^-foot opening staked on one 
side provided an entrance. 
touch of red paint on the fence 
and the top of the wall completed 
the mechanical end o1 the pile.

Now for the landscaping. The 
observant reader will note that I 
am not following the order of 
procedure revealed by the photo
graphs, but I’m describing it in 
the easiest way and, as a matter 
of fact, almost any order is satis
factory. Starting slightly over a 
foot away from the fence 1 pre
pared a border-bed all around the 
pile. In the center of the border- 
bed I planted purple Iris. I chose 
Iris because of its hardiness and 
tendency to grow close together 
in a hedge-like formation, thus as
sisting the fence in keeping the 
youngsters to one entrance and 
exit. The choice was apparently 
a good one because so far the 
Iris are thriving and the children, 
ranging from one and one-half to

of going to bed, but some of the 
rungs are built wide enough to 
serve as book shelves.

In the one remaining comer of 
the kitchen-dining room is a writ
ing desk with a lift top. and 
above this desk are book shelves.

In the studio are three barn 
sash windows, the same size as 
the ones previously mentioned, 
and a cot which ser\es as a dav
enport by day and guest room by 
night. .‘\t one end of the studio 
is our closet space-dressing room.

large clothes closet is on either 
side of a built-in chest of drawers, 
the top of which serves as dress
ing table.

'The exterior of our menage is 
still as we built it—ship lap sid
ing. Next \ ear we hope to cover 
it with either shingles or with 
some very wide siding. .And then 
we should like to put on an addi
tion uhich would serve as a 
screened porch in the summer and 
a glassed-in living room in the 
spring or fall. W'e just heard 
about a new style fireplace which 
has an air space behind it and ' 
which our informant claims 
would heal our house in a jiffy.
I told the HR that if we could 
put the fireplace next to the 
studio wall it would perhaps help 
to heat that room too, and then 
we could stay out for the larger 
portion of the winter. We told 
some guests about it the other 
evening, but they weren't very 
much interested, They're rather 
tiresome people at that—kept 
talking all the time about a place j 
they might build in the spring. |

We had a good laugh after they j 
had left. The darn fcxj! thinks he 
can build most of the cottage! 
The loonies!

I'O KKI><;
M';^ bk\i:t\ to youk gakomns

—I-'RK.SH PLKASI RK TO YOi:!
AnarrtK F«rnM«—N>w larc* flowered br- 
brida with loafer Btenu and much laxfer 
flower beads. Colors ramme Irun pale 
rose, throufh rich reds to vwet and pur
ple—a daazllnf gamut ol beauty. Phi. 15c 
Begeoia (seaiperflorena marglnata) Ele
gant—A new Begonia of arresting beauty. 
Large white flowers edged with vivid 
crlmsoQ.
Cosmos — Orange Flare — A true rlvid 
orange blooming 4 months from seed and 
Just the strain for Northern garderu. A 
gorgeous variety!
New Doable 8weet WIveIsfleld—Our old 
favorite. Sweet William. In fanry dress. 
Astonishing range of colors and very 
double. Pht. ISc
Dlmorpbotbeea Calendslacea Tom Tbamb, 
Yellow Gem—This exquisite little plant 
with a top-heavy name bears a compact 
cltister of daisy shaped flowers of a clear, 
bright yeUow, Juat the thing for_beddlng 
or edges.
ErlgeroB. Double Aiure Beauty- -A sky 
blue pompom daisy borne profusely on 
long stems and Ideal for herbaceous 
border or cutting.
Naitnrllum. Gleam hybrldn — Presenting 
these double sweet scented hybr:^ ih .a 
fresh array of colors.
Petunia (napa erects) Periwinkle Blu 
Nnw and very welcome addition to the 
"Blue Garden."

Hundreds of -Americans who know the 
“[icfligree-quality" of Sutton’s Seeds and 
their world-wide reputation for vigor and 
the beauty of the flowers they produce, 
will welcome this opportunity to secure 
Sutton’s Amateur’s Guide in Horticulture 
and General Garden Seed Catali^e (or 
1955 wiinout having to send to England 
for a copy,

Arrangements have been made by this 
century-old house to save several weeks’ 
valuable time in getting the catalogue, by 
shipping an ample supply to the United 
Stales for direct distribution.

This much-wanted, 200-page book b 
more than a catalogue. It illustrates hun
dreds of varieties of flowers, describes them 
and then gives expert advice as to how to 
grow annuals or perennials to secure the 
best results. Just send 35c anil the bonk 
will be mailed promptly. Make Money 
Order payable to N. W, Ayer & Son., Ine., 
Box 17, 210 South 7th St, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania.

Pkl. 75c

Pkt. 2Se

Pkt. 75c

rut. Me

Pkt. ZSc

Pkt. SOe
Salvia Dlehroa Magnlflea—A tall (3 ft.), 
graceful plant bearing long »rays of 
deep lavender flowers. Hardy 
2UnBla. Desert Geld—A double-toned har
mony of tawny gold makes this one of 
the season's happiest finds. Equally et- 
feetive by day or artlfleial light Pkt. SSe

Pkt. SI.M

SUTTON & SONS. LTD.
ENGLANDREADINGCOLLECTION OFFER:

$5.00I pkt. each of above 10 va- 
rirties (05.85 vslne)

SI w<y •Mslsasi ■Mw"sooar ernr OAKPtf/
VKKSf-Aet m MW. iiieliiM /rm milk mim 

meiul mlltnitn iftr. V SM Sa*> sleMdii SmwiU a 
MW. giMlMH Me BiNMifU ^riMS Me JtrW erger /bt St ,00 ENGLAND'S BEST

I

Max Hehllng Ay beedimen, Inc. 
Madison Ave., at 5Bth SI., New York City

i MaUad Postpaid
Hoot beautiful iny I ever oSoF- 
od. This gorgeoui lily growa I 
to g foet blgfa sad boar* a ohia- 
ter of msgiilflcent blooaw. ilia- 
liar to Eastor Lliiaa. A hardy 
variety—doeo well in any oolf.

■ Plant this snlng — blooms In I July. Tbesabulbnoai>nllyfallferlfa«a<b.Tblflaa
I traClAl. OFFERI 2 will malt poBtpakt t balbo fnr 66c or IS flna balhn
■ forSI.OO. HynowbookonSeeds.Bulba.Plantiinad 
K ovocTtbias for Uw flower gardna mailed FHEEl.

 ̂ CMABLOTTK M. HAIHCS
j ^ !t(H

I TREES, VINES and PLANTS

f. ->

aoewoiw. iwobW

lor Spring Pl.intlng. Pemch, Pear, 
Cherry, iHith Sweet ^nd Suur, 
Pluiiifa and Quince. Slruwlierrv 
PiBnis, Duraetl. Fsirfia and ill 

jf tlie better CommercliJ VirieTloit
R In hue ibMrrtiiient. Grope V’lnes.
I KMptietry PUncs euibroclag
' LatlMni. Cuebbert, St Reglt,

Chief, Newbarg. CumberUad, 
Plum Former, Idew Logan. KLn.k 
Beauty. Bbckberrles. Gootebec. 

riei and t urranu. Nut Trrei tlrafted. FngUah Walauli. 
Black Walnuts, KllbefB and Pecast. Sbtde Trees. Beer- 
gteriiH, Shrubbery and Kosei. All stock giiartnteod tree 
Irom Intury troiii last wlater** low temperatuirs. 1935 
Spring catalog now ready. Write ior your copy. It'i free

CONDON’S GIANT 
EVERBEARING
‘‘QUEEN OFTHE MAJtICET''. BIG MONET-MAKER. 
LARGE SOUD FRUIT; EXCELLENT CANNER. 
To intruduue to you our Non Imm Grown. "Sur®- 
<lrop" UveSnedaoud FliinU we will mail you 125
soeda of conoom's aiaNT avnacAiMNa tomato

©1 cH t'alog

lofSeedH, i*lunt« and Shrubs.

I Thit voluablo IM-pago booh 
I loaturoa m rtaturoT color oN I ' Iho noMM Irrlmductloiw with cemploto plonting Irntructiona. 
Send 3c stamp to cover pottage.

TOMATOMARIGOLDS
New Improved Guinea Gold
No other Marigoltl is so sure to bloom as 
abundantly and uniformly, No other Mari- 
gdd has such hrillunt g^den orange color- 
inR made even more exquisite by the loosely 
ruffled petals. Pkt. is--

J/jaloneu'sBOrNTIFl’L riik;e m rseriks
Ibrv E Antse>, Maryland

FREE TREES-SflRUBS’VINES
DOUBLE FLOWERED 

IMPERIAL DELPHINIUMS
Alt ibe irvuU oi ytmn' it

quality
Iptr LAUlouue, liFlinf’all vahctlFS; It: iiTm^true 

f^l of vaSoablo laforeatfoe and OiMrama.

nery ftock. Seoci for
I93S
to RRIIM fniit trOOR- 
fUiy diroctat irrowar't pricoR. BRUafartlon aunmnti^eil. 
HftltRFv Ifat. Niinary C«.« Ins.

Yellow Supreme
HmUb plantBii this nuiath will bluurs Id AuuuBt. AmvrlM t

EnMlntrsin, Ibnet from Iba oflclnavir. Hardy ererywhers. 
vHry cnlor, Only gruwer tu priuiuce cld rva«, pink ami

6slli>w. I'ncm; UuaraiitMd uiise wlnnera. S26, par clump.
thura at S6. - $15. SmU from baat e planta, $2. par pat uf 

XW)-S pkta. (urSS. (laneral rnlfCnrega. per BUU asanli. tin. 
salveted aaads—Me p-r pkt. Blooming bim year old Blanta 
as. par doa.: $6. por 36: $8. por 60;
Seed, and planta auarancaad. Koldar 
doable wtalto $$c.
E E HEALEY, EaektsiT* Craww. Ptiyallopi Wash.

SO Hall $1,. Daat>li:i, ■, I.The new AIl-Ameriran bright yrllow com
panion to Guinea (lolil, Pill. pjr. SEND

FOR Bi^Free Ca talo^ueCONDON BROS., SEEDSMEN
RockfordSpecial Offer: ROCK GARDEN NEWSBox 13 Illinois III or wWi 16.Mjnnoltis for Jiamps.

Our new catalogue of Harris Vegetables and 
Flowers, illustrated in color, contains many 
interesting and unusual auggeitions Ibr your 
Garden, including many of the "All Ameri
can" selections lor IQJJ-

Here on Mureton F'arm we are large growers 
of vegetable seeds, flower seeds, plants and 
bulbs. Our catalogue gives you the opportu- 
niry of buying these seeds direct from our seed 
farm. It will pay you to send for the cata
logue today.

For yean, the Oardeners’ Chronicle boa pub
lished the beet available Information on rock 
gardening. As official orgka of the American 
Rock Garden 6oc.. it will continue to bring Its 
readen the latest news and the moet practical 
advice. Read It every month! 35c a copy, *3.00 
per year—eold by mall only. Write to

Gerdenen’ Otronidt, 3SX-A Fifth Ave.. N. Y. C.

4 RED ^ AIMF I •'Tn-m. 

BMtBERRY I EVERC REEKS 
err. iswu

50 *5 JS.
RmI Rous

Mtllrd el this liiw price only with Itrind’s tree 
catalog. Kmatl vigiHuut root of BU.WD'8 famuus 
peonies. Choose red or pink. Order now; plant tliU 
spring. A dime and a sumnipr's growth makes tl 
ralur: Knclnse 10c slamps or coin. Burtlnillural 
catalog alone sem free on request. Brand's piisr- 
Klnnliig paoRles, Brand's new French own-root 
lUaei., Brand’s omamencals. fruit trees, flower seeds, 
garden seeda. Must aUracUve prlcea. Write today. 
BrasiH fNemt eerms. 2*2 C. ptvSaleo St., ParSbmiK. Minn.

CEM and |

Gladiolus ^Mapte

be«.oRer.posCi>aidln U. A Onr!>«"
nr nf Niirr-rr ■«orli »t Hara.ln I'MtM DIreel .'2JS

-g Nuaaanv aTOCm U. of • r aeialUm lb«' MS al l m.11 ooupun eaHlllas yaa w aaiMlinal

ar n.>S
n liM.aea

*ybULT t,JOSEPH HARRIS CO., INC.
COLDWATER, N. Y.

1 I* * ’ Lists all
the newest and b«K 

^HB^^RH^^^v^iniesofroMS. plants and shruba. 
CDCf*IAI OFPPD Yo get new customers, we OKkL..IAL UrrcK v,illmtll2KalanchoeO.C. 
blooming planta for 10c. In making ihia special low 
price, we require you to tend live sood namet and 
addrestea of flower growera. Send your order today. 
Geo. H. Mellcn Co. Deps. 48 Springfield. Ohio

IR.F.D.8
llundpads uf Brilliant Baby Bloums. ClofHHIf 
ColPTV. lliDw anvwhurv Duuble Pkiwara loat 
all summer sess — Wnle laday and Rvt NEW 
GOOD LUCK LIST "SURC TO-CROW" 
FLOWEHB. Alee ever I1U seeds of Ne* Pcan- 
!Wn ZHuuaa, if yau ee aline 3c pnataga
eooeuK*e*aeeeH.»M« tox.Sn ■Pn.ea.

4IARRIS S»DS^ SCI... lurafvy and

The Whitten-Ackerman Nurseries1935 CATALOGUE Tummuiif
m Willard Avenue, Brldgcnan. MIcMgafi
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Two Wonderful New Plants
Phlox Columbia and Barberry Menforensis

These two truly wonderful new plants are patented, and grown ex
clusively by Wayside Gardens. None true to name or genuine without 
patent labels attached to plants.caseous New E’ink Phlox 

C'olumbia 
Plant Patent llS

New Hardy Barberry 
Menrorenaia 

Plant Patent 99
Assisting us with their introduction are:

Joa. Bkeck & Sons, Boston 
H. F. Michell, Philadelphia 
Bristol Nurseries, Bristol, Conn. 
Vaughans’ Seed Store, Chicago

Stores 5c Harrison, Paivesville, Ohio ^

Max Schlinc—Peter Henderson— NEWf BARBERRY 
Burnett Bros. — Muller-Sealey —

W. E. Marshall of N. Y. Cm'

NEW PHLOX 
Columbia MentorensisPlant Patent No. ii8 

Mrs. Francis King, one of Amer
ica's greatest hardy plant authori
ties, says, "It’s by far the finest 
phlox produced in the last 20 
years."
It's a truly lovely thing in gorgeous 
vibrant pink with faint blue eyes. 
Has immense close clustered flower 
heads; excellent foliage that is both 
mildew and bug pest free.
Rugged growth. Absolutely hardy. 
A glorious phlox in every way. 
Shown in full color in catalog. 
Prices particularly reasonable for 
so fine a new thing. Don’t put off 
ordering and run the risk of being 
disappointed in getting word “sorry 
but are all sold out.’’

Prices
Single plants, .;oc

12 for $4.50

Plant Patent No. 99

There is no Barberry like it. It is 
almost a broad-leaf evergreen, the 
way its foliage stays on practically 
all the year, making it ideal for 
hedges and foundation planting. 
Rich, glossy foliage. Upright growth, 
heavily thorned forming a most ef
fectual hedge harrier. Grows ■j’/i to 
4 feet. Requires almost no trim
ming. And, wonder of all, it thrives 
equally well in acid or alkaline 
soils. It is ]ust a grand shrub in 
every way. Although we have been 
working up a supply of it for sev
eral years, just naturally so fine a 
new thing will be in great demand. 
So play safe and order early.

Price for 3 ft. Plants 
Single plants, .75c

200 for $45

Other New Things
In our new catalog you will find a mine of other new 
things, such as the Dwarf Border Asters and the choice 
Korean Chrysanthemums.

Send for the Catalog. Get your Hardy Plants from 
America’s greatest reputation nursery.

Distributors of Sutton’s Seeds. Ask for Catalog. It will 
open your eyes.

Wa\jjide Qaerdenj

12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio
OwiMrt: Elmer H. Schultz and J. J. Grulletnana

America's Finest Plants and Bulbs3 for $1.25 12 for $6.

^Most beautiful

p SEED CATAEOG
pfV4id^Omnm«fi(alPlanu I

MY BENT LAWN is 
SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL
//

//
-5P^*** Vaughan's Gardening Mustrated

if world-f»ra«l as the ouuMndins 
home eardra catalos. Illustrates 
240 dilfernit flowers in true color 
anil lUla 2164 varieties of anauala, 
perennials, rosea, water lilies ana
B'ioll, Also includes the tender, 

y flavored, table quality veg' 
etablea. Full cultural Instrurtions 
prepared by practlctil gardening 

CemHese eetelee Wrwm am rMPMst. | cxi^rCs. Contains pictures., prices
~___ qwk I dcscriptioDS ol everything the

* I home garaener needs or desires. ■
Special oner: I
Vaagtian’a MMcat Zinsstoa

Htrmin oTMiMrl* juul tJajubI* ^ 
lW««p«. tn myrtbsJ rvmbiiMiHMtn op ^
•cttrtot. «MDve. crcbm iin<1 fvlds

lU rawitx CmUlos mqI with sIobIm.
<»ralnrM. FRRE.
VAUGHAN'S SEED STME. Dapt SO
20 W. Randolph St.. Chicago ■ 47 Barclay St.. Maw York

For the real lover of 
flowers and vegetables 
of prize-winning merit—

240 L. K (>»4«r/^
e. N ^ wm..#. FliM 

y U, Si'timrikPl, Huf-

■uDB and Mewfcyrgfc Ksspbrmes.
Ailred BIsekbErry, finest,

-----  mostdslteioosondhighlypro-
doettvo. Ri'srular catalog price ffic — 
Mailed poMpaid lor 3Sr 
If you will Include the names end sd- 
dreosesofS persons interested in fruit or 
ornamental plants. Send order today.

^lowers SENT lawn. H 
fAio N V . Miy*. “Am a«l|tfhtpd with f my llkNT lawn. “ Mr CUn-
tun Cufiirur. Hchu^lkill Hxvpti Ta., "I j 
biiT# A wumlMMlil lawn ut <UtKKl*IN(r 
BENT.’'Mr. IMI. Seaholm. Ni rAiil, i

litwn Is iJtr Mihjflrt'if much pnilHd,"
Much KiiMuJi'l ft*puHA drv tyjncAl of 

oji«>tprri Wh*>nvi»»e>M*rMitl u, STOTT'S
bdMiuHful. drfv»«. wo»d-

tNFULL I 
COLOR p

Hi

wh»t you 
vuur 1*w 
liJBNT A

lurj tb*t will b«flc Ictofetiw 
lAwn lA yoer

Wd Nd SoerfT* ■eeop «

■ wKhjli
.AWH9.ffM bo^ktpt. will pot you n*%t 

to reul lafTB boiuity. write for It Ur.
wrekA* I Mm HI'.NT 1

•II

M. SCOTT ft SONS CaVevpftM*#
Zinnias 3914 MalA Streot MerymvHle. Ohio

C 2=
RIVERSIDE GARDENS FREE

rose book— g ' 110 Choice Gladi—lwfe buibi • - 
IS Named OohUos . . - .
iSCennaBuIbi . ■ ■ .
50 Irii - each different—Nomad 
15 Petennielt - S-year-namod

ENTIRE COLLECTION $5.00

- $1.00DOGZOFFX\ 1.00 39tb nuiTitM'i. “Rnsits or Nkw 
Camti.r,” prinind iti exquiaile ctilorti, 
U4U how Ut grow Uiene ronea, imd 
mimy other flowers. (^4 mine of 

iiiformation. Bagiiiimts <Hi{tht not be witboul 
this book. Low prtocs. 1A ritie for 

IIKLLBR BROS. (X>.
Box 221, New Cantle, Ind.

1,00Coprrieht IBM
Keeps dogs sway from evergreens, flowers, 

dirub^ trees and cm? ^loce M/here not ««>ante<L
Keeps rabbits from destroying young erect, 

moles from ruining your lawn, drives away mice 
and rats. One tpnying lasts 3 to 4 weeks.

Not poisonous. If your druggist, seed store or 
nurserwsn can't supply you, tend his name and 
69c and we'll mall you a season's supply. 
BOHLENDER PLANT CHEMICALS, Inc.

Box 285 Tippecanoe City, Ohio

3.00
1.00 Anybody can “plant 

Bnt for the thrill of watching flow- 
era rise to majestic splendor, and 
vegetablea grow into Ineeions 
plnmpneea — the seeds, bulbs .. 
plants must have been painstak
ingly propagated from the finest 
Irue-to-type specimens. Our ninety- 
seven years of experience enable 
us to offer seed.s of matchless 
cellence. Dreer’s Carden Book 
not only tells all about them, but 
it is also a helpful guide to plant
ing, cultivating, soil preferences, 
etc. Send for it—free. Everything 
reasonably priced.

garden.”a
copy. It’sFrev Catalogue

FREE414 Rivcfiida Drive Si. Louis, Michigan

orOETSTAXmXG COLLECTION 
o/MlCH£LL^S^

1 f» 3
FLOWER SEED NOVELTIES ,

O ALL-AMERICAN WINNERS /

imEE 5
ex-

SHt>ws photo rrprodurtion, of our 12 
cliffrr-n( Jiwruifiod siir<lpn, at thr

r~ ^Ltwut All best and newel varieties o?
flower*. alinibe. froite.

and everything for t^ roek gar* 
. Write tnr thu free book today.

H. Free landwapc information. 
^riOcT Nunerw*. Itte. Bog lUY MidtUeburv,Indiana

1:00

o rCalendula 
New Oram/e Shaggy 

A distinct break. Petals 
long and deeply fringed. Two 
tones of orange. Long stems. 
Grows to IS in.

Ctonf FUmering Si/igie 
Petunia

Martha Washington 
New break in petunias. 

Ruffled or frliled compact 
type. 9 in. high and abounds 
In blooms 3 in. in diameter, 
Blush pink veined m wine

Nasturtium 
Gleam Uybruts 

Richly colored. Large lush 
flowers. An exceptionally 
brilliant mixture.

C No aUiar aatalsg

New Zinnia
Fanta^ or Ctuytanthemum 

Flovereti Mixed 
Rounded flowers, Shaggy, 

ray-like petals. Bright ted 
and orange, pinks 
color incrudra.

CosMoa, Orange rUrs
_ froledl—tall, autely. magnUI-
I P«. 25e; tpM. pkt. tie.

SwRMT William. Dwarf Al- 
%.■ Pine Mlxsd—wide, compact 
K. flower spreed. Pkf. *»e; spec, 

- pL-t. fi.EO. Order Uieis Nn- 
eltlei now.

A REAL GARDEN MAGAZINE/ Coarooe. Klondyke 
Orange Flare

A lovely orange color. In 
full bloom four months after 
sowing.

red.FLOWXR LOVERS, spend a happy 
hour perusing 
most popular gardening magaslne. 
Beautiful picturea. Timely articles.

hints for amateurs. Writ

es ol America's
and cream

Helpful
ten In everyday terms. Send IDc 
for current isme: 41.00 for seven 
mentbs.

Any of (be above, 2Se per pfct. or all flve for $1.00

Send for our 1935 Catalogue, it’a Free
■i'

13 Drear Bidg., Phlla., Pa.

Dept. SS
518 Market St.. Phila., Pa.MICHELL'S SEED HOUSEThe FLOWER GROWER 

107 S. Broadway. Albany, N. T.
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seven }e:ir> old, have been per
fectly content to use the entrance. 
Beyond the Iris (between it and 
the fence) is a four-inch space in 
which 1 have successfully raised 
Calendulas and other annuals 
which grow tall enough to project 
above the Iris. The outside of the 
border-bed is adaptable for Pan
sies, Nasturtiums, Violets, or al
most anything you like. At the 
end of the iris-blooming season 
the green Iris leaves provide a 
pleasing background for the Nas
turtiums and a handsome fore
ground for the Calendulas.

For a while 1 ran a wire around 
the outside of the bed but I found 
it wasn’t necessary. The combina
tion of the inside fence and the 
Iris successfully guard the border- 
bed. TTie children love it and, to 
my surprise, apparently enjoy the 
idea of having an entrance to the 
sandpile. Just why they don’t 
pick the Iris and the annuals I 
don't know, unless it is that they 
consider the flowers a protecii\e 
moat around their castle which 
should be maintained in gO(jd 
shape, or perhaps they like the 
blooming screen behind which 
they can build their sand castles 
and bake their sand cakes in com
parative privacy.

And last, but not least, the sand 
is hot scattered, the yard is still 
sightly, and the youngsters can 
be in the sandpile at play al
most immediately after a shower.

I pier-face, and a one-inch hole 
drilled clear through in line with 
the mouth orifice. It now only re
mained to run the tubing from 
the fountain head to the nearest 
water pipe, mortar the tile in 
place, and bend the tube outlet 
into the desired form.

We had our fountain, and it 
operated "to the queen’s taste."

For setting the lining tile, we 
used elastic cement in preference 
to rigid cement in order that the 
shrinkage of the iron in cold 
weather should not crack up our 
ceramics, Roofing cement, stiff
ened by adding a small quantity 
of sand, suited the purpose. We 
spread this unctuous material 
with kitchen knives, covering the 
bottom and sides of the sink with 
a coating about an eighth of an 
inch thick. 'I'he drain opening 
was plugged and finished over 
flush with the bottom. .No outlet 
was provided for the fountain. 
We use i^ly a fine jet. the o\'er- 
flow seeping into the grcxind. We 
set the tiles by pressing them into 
the cement bed and sliding them 
against those previously set, thus 
squeezing encjugh cement into the 
joint to bind the courses together. 
The tiles \\ere set singly, and 
were selected to give a random 
color effect, without anv sugges
tion of regular pattern. While it 
is hardly advisable to don white 
flannels for this work, we rather 
enjoyed making a gexxj, honest 
mess, and turpentine, soap, and 
water restored us to normalcy.

A broken-stone foundation ten 
inches deep was laid under the lo
cation of sink and slate border, 
the sink set in place and leveled 
off. and more stone filled in 
around it to carry the slate. Be
fore setting the slate tile in ce
ment mortar, we poured an appe
tizing gruel of this material over 
the stone, to form a solid bed. 
When finished, the border tile 
were flush with the flower-bed 
and the lawn.

Now the Gardening Spouse did 
things with Mosses. Ferns, and 
other moisture-loving plants; 
two tall Arbor\'itaes flanked the 
brick pier; Violets were trans
planted; and some potted Be
gonias gave contrasting color 
against the glow ing green-blue of 
the pool.

The experiment was a grand 
success! It survived a hard winter 
without damage. Every warm 
evening now, the fountain sings 
its elfin song of coolness while 
our pool of liquid aqua-marine 
overflows among the thirsty root
lets of its leafy niche.

Burpee’s^■Specials
Bnrpee't Double Nasturtlumii 

' —■ GoTBeou- hybriUt of (tnul>l« Unliten 
drain. Wonderful oetr rolori In dIx- 
turn. Nrw low prire: 15Q arrdi f l.Sb. 
Giant Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias 

Beit« color'—I'rliiiKgn. Ro«c. I*lnk, 
Gold, Old How. Yellow, White, l*ur- 
l>Iu. 1 Pkl. uaiii (value $I.Ufl) tor

WlH-BesiBlant Giant Crcfo itatera 
NVw itralii. II eiyuUltu culof'— 

Crlrason, I’lnk. I'urpli', Roue. Vlulcl, 
White, t l*kt. each (value ll.SDi 
for $1.00.
S Giant BnlBed Petanlas('upper-lted. Ki'rnliic Blar (white, 
yellow throat). Mauve Quern. Roliln 
Bnod (red. hlark erntrri. Ruffled 
Fink. 1 Pkt. rad) (ralue $t,7&) (or 
$1 *0
Beat !• Claoi Sweet Peaa

ID wlimern—Laily Ruffles
(ruffled pink). Anbltinn llurcmhTi. 
Floradalr (Mlmon-pink). i'Irr. 
FordlMxA Rlur. Ruffled rrlnrote. 
Rufllrd Rove, Floradalr Purpir. Rrd 
Boy. Anicin (rmia-plnkl. I Pkt. 
rirh (valor $1.0S> for $1.**. 
Kast-Prsof MaKlmiuniinaadraKona 

New mil-proof atrtin. I lovely rol- 
ort: Crlrnmn. Pink Sliadri, White, 
Yellow. I 1‘fct. rarh (value II.IIID
for $i.nn

YourCf'oicrofanyJofThesr 
Dollar Offers Pos^id for only 

^ ^.50. Any 6 Dollar Offers
postpaid for $5,00

BURPEE’S GARDEN BOOK FREE

Will add to
the radiance 

and richness of every garden
Warerlilies in full flower add new in
terest. new beauty, wonderful colors, 
ami fragrance rivalini: the rose. 
Waterlilies will lift your garden our 
of the commonplace, make it more 
distinctive and attractive—make it 
indeed a modern Rarden. And you can 
have such a modern garden for a very 
small outlay. A pool is not costly and 
plants are modestly priced. The tini
est garden or the porch may have a tub 
of lilies, and medium-sized gardens 
always have room for a small pool.

Our New Catalogue 
Gives Full Details

Telit how to hive Watcrliliet in pool or tub; 
showi how to build the pool; picturei ind 
deirribei the bnt varictiei for (mail or large 
(toiipi. Fancy Fiih for pooUaml aquariumi 
are alan Pictured and priced. A copy will be 
mnited R«« on lequnt eeit ol Ih* Roehy 
Mini, (west o! Korkin lend cCi., Canada 
20 cti.. (or catalogue),

:v

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
120 Burpee Blc^. Philadelphia

O 1 aid 2 Ciliiii Mudela

Standard &'Walsh 
Garden Tractors
fh| i*ow4«rluJ 1 ond 3 L'yllnder Tractora
r low V lot SinaTirarma.Giirdrttrta. KloflKn.

W N ur^erte*. FruU und k^ultry Men.
ri^»\ TWREI SIZES 
lulirrale\with Ample >*owvr tor KicUI. ^

«dLawiis\
Three Springs Fisheries

SSS North Main Road

Lilypons, Maryland
Ab«o Run BHt / 

MiMtiinc*. IriiinpM. /A

LOW PRICES ^

Kiuy Terms) l‘lan
Free Catalog

WriiM
•intf

STANDARD ENGINE CO*
We improvise a fountain
[Continued from page !6I\

Miiin,-jMlit. Mlaa. Phllidalihli. Pa. MevVark. N. V.
22«g 1 . 1?4 < edar Kl.Ave Zihi lUl M

lI VKDY IMPROVED MT* TRI-T-S 
FOR FARM AND L.\WN

Commercial and ornamental early bear
ing nut trees. Thin shelled black wal
nuts, shellbarks. pecans, hicans, filberts 
and hazels. Price sheet free. Com
plete Manual. 25c.

hatched oul a hard-boiled replica 
of our model, in gleaming near- 
Carrara! With hammer and cold- 
chisel. a recess was sunk in the

hai'dy gatiden

^BRISTOL JOILN W. HKRSIIKY 
Nuticuiturwit Bov 6,'-4). Downingtown. Pa.

DUlinelivc, Ununial
DELPHINIUMS and IRIS 
AMERICA’S and ENGLAND'S 
Beil and OMit beatiliful variettu 

Reel PRIZE WINNERS 
A new race ef tall WHITE DEL

PHINIUM HYBRIDS

TIGRIDIAS or MEXICAN 
SHELL aOWER

No llowering bulbs giva ninre richly cnioreci Aowsre of 
ciotic beauty; liluuui all lumiiicr long, hardy anywhere. 
Tup life bulha (l.M par dot. poitiuild. Ainwied colore,
ROSV.PINK amlORAVOE, 2 .................
EHMJIH MIBMM DMAItr OHUtS: 20 Ini,. high. Un'e of the I 
very Iwst Hlural introdia.'tlcma. Basler to grow from leed
than uten at vtDck. SOWN IN MARCH THI-.Y BLOOM 
IN JUNE. A bating cut flower. Seeds Sc per pack; A 
ox. flu eta. I

Moreoit
2II7

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ibla 3^ poi* 
Success in Pruning* 
Tru. with pwrehete 

Pruner M .four handwere 
store', or lent h' lO^.. writs...
^ SEYMOUR SMITH SSONS.INC
S PCPT A.2 OAn.viLi.a.CONM.

A few d.rllare briag n (tetieroiu colorttil nnlor- 
tioD of thcHP rure, hiirdY "MutiiK" — cro'VD 
Briitbil Nurnnrim. rtinina Inuding “Mum" ape- 
cialiNbi in thin OHjnLry. ItriHU.I “MutuA" will 
grow ntwriy uiiywh.iirn. When other flowers 
wane, BriKtol "MuinA" come into the ftcight. of 
Ihnir glory. (Cinoy their gorgooin iwiliHW from 
Seplombor imtil heavy froaUt. You'll eagerly 
antieipaie their return in yuur garden eywy 
year — you'll love to rut them for your homn. 
For urtisUn and colorful arnmgement, indoum 
or out. HrisLol “Miitiim" arc the idnd fal) 
flower. Here's a special ofl’er, which we hope 
you'll sis.;ept now — before you forget.

v«ioscrett of:
tells gou ho ola'Snap'Cut"

STRAWBERRIES PAY
Hybrlrli fl JO per ilox.

Allen'i hflipful 1935 
Bflrry Book Describei Beit 
Methodi, Plent, Varletici, 
Fa<rf«x,Don«R,Catokill,elc. 

Copy free
THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
326 Evergreen Avenue 

Saliibufv, Md._____

■ V-.I—(Special Offe,
Out lllujtrideJ catelet is fret io all garden beers 

PUDOR’S Inc., Seed A Bulb Speeialiste 
Puyallup State of WashingtonCuarantaad to bloom first season

I [) ifAJfWftJWIggl West Hill Nurseries
4 y». tranipl., 4-B”, imI Gf*p« Vine Speciflli$te

C«lo. Blues. Excellent trees, very nne FREDONIA, N. V.
root systems. Every T^e Gueranteed To

One aaeh of tba all raitottoa doacribod 
below -a boouUfot suorteianl at as 
aaosaal srteo..................

• com^«t0
eou for mn

for cuolBff .... 
ty—iU»pp»n hr<m»a rad n^BPi). HfflBht S ft.

$2-75
b tho sfi doocribod b«iowrtfWPiil of ■bthuen lUI 

9mcUrm »ImU-
formedMerrwSift. liiee Mid Mltnon. A new eulor aot« In 

dMnty bloumH lt> triple Halirht ^ ft*
A atrlhlrur deep color.

Over f>0 v«metie» ofGrapcBs incluJmK those wonder- 
rnl new mrroducrioni for the cable Fredoiiii. Golden 
Miiicic, Onrano. Sheridan, Urbana, I’orclanil. joo 
vanetict fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, etc.

Afupft—Dftftft mmftrftflth Md.UWftht 8 Ut ft.
Apotio—HroiiM, rad hhI gold. A aparhlftw eoablutk>B 

(if Buparb ftutuiMi colon. Jmman** «pray». Uoisbt

C#PM <?bMiio<B T«llo« Mid eoppop ffoU. Huadoooo,
•tfttdy, oUMflo llowon te biftncbkod Bprayo. Helohi t
CO 2S n.

DmMbm— Pftpbiio pink. A n«* •sgolaito ebryoftatbowim ■h^o. l^nr* 9^ Ift. ftower*. Hcbrht 2 to ft.

Live. Aik (or Price Lilt of Evsi-
■

HUBUBL A.H.-2 fBYmitt fifc
yrccni, Shade Treei, Shivbi.

State inspected. True to name, sixe and quality as 
reurnented. OUR wh YEAR. CATALOG FREE.

A SpletMiiti CropASTERSPrize
Winninft

GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE
M V«er Round

Americe't Premier Garden Monthly
Practleal, useful Information that can be de
pended uponi That's what you find in the Oar- 
denera’ Chronicle every month in the year. Z.et 
It help you plan and care for your garden— 
you'll like It. 36c a copy, $2.00 per year. Sold 
by mail only, vrite to

Gerdenen' Chronicle, 522-A Filth Ave., N. V. C. '

Grow Maakrnii In
■ rpv aatinr or shod, 
la Bscluslva
■ Btcear, bacur.avMar

^PACKAttSFine for cuttlmr. A nnlactinn 
you'll lova—friands envy, 
Slzhlblllon Astan tilant 

Dahlia Plowofnd Zjnoia, Stock ffloworad 
lATkapar. Gysoonhlla (Bahy's Br«*lh> All 
MaUMl varlatiaa-oaiT to grow Arinal flOr .alu. 
for lOe. teodaUats tor (tf ymrp > la flowor ooada 

CatalM of hardy SSertlMra fluami Saida U rondyTwrtle (or It today.

)mST0L NURSEmES INC.
Dept. A 2

Kjfm BRISTOL.CONN.
N*w in» I■xdW VuM

or nawprocaaa.
BtAvnm

Flower
SEEDS,

lO^
kioiia, Mora mooar far

BiHutnouinineWatad 
. atmrt Hour—wiMa to-darlOar N

wincu ssMaeMR
tain, now raaily, daaarihlaaaod niuetretioe 
"Huina’' aaa hundrwde of othw nnnaoel 

planla. Snid for yoiu copy

Ca EMMA V. WHITE CO. seaec Zenttti Ava., MInnaaueila, MMwi.
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Learn to heOLSON charmingWallpaper
Reversible Qroadloom [Continued from page 16^]

RUGS A BOOKLET—ff^ITHOUT COST 
The Smart Point of View

How much Charm have you? Just 
what impression do you make? Grade 
yourself with Margery Wilson’s “Charm- 
Test.” This interesting self-analysis chart 
reveals your various personal qualities by 
which others judge you. The "Charm- 
Test,” together with Miss Wibon’s Book
let, *'The Smart Point of View,” will be 
sent to you without cost or obligation. 
This offer is made to acquaint you with the 
effectiveness of Mai^^ Wilson’s per
sonalized training by correspondence.

A Finishing School at Home
In your own home, under the sympathetic 
guidance of this distinguished teacher, 
you learn the art of exquisite self-expres
sion—how to walk, how to talk, how to 
acquire poise and presence, how to project 
your personality effectively—to enhance 
your appeal. Margery Wilson makes 
tangible the elusive elements of Charm 
and gives you social ease, charming 
manners, finish, grace—the smart point 
of view.

To recoVe the Booklet and the "Ckarm-Test** write to:

MAHGERY WILSOX
U4J FIFTH AVENUE, JO-B. NEW YORK. N. Y.

Have Evernthinq 
^s^You want

The lampshade on that bridge 
lamp could stand replacing, 
couldn’t it, and it wouldn’t be a 
bad idea to do something with 
those naked wall lights. Wall
paper comes to your aid again! 
If your shade is of plain parch
ment paper, select a small all- 
over design and paste it right on 
the parchment. Trim the edges 
and for a more decorative effect, 
finish them with a lacing, as the 
French do. of worsted or colored 
cord. If you want to remove the 
present covering, do it. carefully, 
and trace the outline on the back 
of the wallpaper. To reenforce 
the latter, paste it to a sheet of 
thin bristol board or heavy white 
wrapping paper. Of course, you 
can shellack any of these wall
paper finishes if you like a lus
trous finish.

As for the wall light shields, 
use a border or a small patterned 
paper. 'N’ou can buy the frames 
for double or single lights in any 
store and it is a simple matter to 
fasten the paper to them either 
with the lacing suggested above 
or some household cement.

If you have an old cloth- 
covered screen, you can remove 
the fabric and insert beaverboard 
panels, If it’s already covered 
with wallpaper it’s an easy mat
ter either to paint it (wallpaper 
takes paint beautifully) or you 
can get solid color wallpaper and 
repaper it. \s for the adhesive 
—you can buy the regular cold 
water paste in any wallpaper 
store—and be sure that you use a 
wide w'allpaper brush.

Cover the other side of your 
screen with a smart allover de
sign to harmonize in period and 
color with your room, and use 
a plain or striped border in the 
same manner as on the front. In 
this way. you'll have a double
duty screen which can be "about 
faced’’ whenever you like.

ff

UABCERY WILSON

America’s ealhoriiy an Cfrarm. Per
sonal aJyiser to eminent oromen in all
waiktoflife.

Distinguished Tributes
NORMA SHEARER trrUet: "To oarKure 
ttie elualve aplrlt o{ Charm and analyao tt 
for pnnnnal oiUtlvmtlon. as you have done, 
la Indood a boon to all who wUh to enhance 
tholr power."
RUTH CHATTERTON wrUnr “Martery 
WIleoQ'fl Charm ia all that the UUo ImpUee 
and more."
MARY PICKFOROtcniM. -TouareOeal- 
ina with a eubjeot cloae to erery woman's 
heart and jou have handled it delightfully,"

RUPERT HUGHES vrUes: "You have 
aolved the true mysteHeo of Charm. I’eople 
who will follow your advice will have charm 
and enjoy Its mystic powers."

f/FACTORY-TO-YOU

YOU can't get rugs 
like these in the

stores. They are not ordi- • • • PhoH6 
nary, thin, one-sided rugs, 
but rugged. deep-tcxtun?d, 
iirmly woven, fuU-bodied.
Stomltss, Raersibie Rugs 
that can be used on both by ireiaht —at 
sides.Twicethewesx.doubU Our Expense, 
the luxury, at/uji/the cost. wedotherMt.

f

rA
f

^i/rvaCL 'JiaCti/rrut-
your local Rail
way Expreaa to

Acall for your 
bundle or ahip

NEW 
CREATION

UOritc for FREE BOOK NEW KNOWLEDGE—a vast fund of it—haa been croatod 
in every Held of thoutcht and action during the peat eventful 
quarier-centunr. No one can hope to cairy it all in mind, but 
everyone can have it at hia liiijtra lips for imtant refemace. 
The New Aferriam-Wchster, just completed, is tiie KEY to 
the NEW KNOWLEDGE in evay Saeticr, every Art. ev«y 
aubjeot of wactical or cultural intereet, Thia araat new book 
oflen the largeat amount of infonnation ever put into one 
volume.

60 PagBS of Ruts and Rooms In Color 
Describe our patented process of shred
ding, steaming, sterilizing, merging, bleach
ing, respintung, dyeing and weaving. 
Choice of :f amous Oriental designs, latest 
solid and two-tone colors and blends, 
lovely Early American designs not found 
elsewhere. Special Sizes to correctly lit 
any room, stair or hall. Two million satis

fied customers. Gold Bond 
GUARANTEE. You risk 

i nothing by a trial. Our 
F- C/sl year. Beware of 
1- Agents. Order direct 
Q by mail.

WEBSTER’S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY Second EditionGARDENERS The Greatest el the Temeos Merrisei-Wehatera
For a hundred years, in succemive editiona, WEBSTER has 
been the IstmdtbM besk. Now the sreaUel Webater of all has 
been completed—enLirdy remade and (ptntly enluTKed to 
cxrver fully tbe vastly greater knowledge that ia oun today. 
No other work in existence can compare with the New Mer- 
riam-Webster. It contains more anbjecis than any other book 
ever published. It was made by the most authoritative Edi- 
turial Staff ever created.
William Allan Nailasn. N-aaidaol si Smith CoOats. Editor in Qiisl. 207 
si ihs world's srsalsst spsclalislB fsrmsd ths ataS sf SpoeitI Edilsra. 
s MO,000 Eatnss—122,000 not Isund hi any sibsr dictionary a Thoo- 

sandad NEW WORDS • 12,000 tsrma ilkislratsd a MagruAMni platos 
in esior and haU tons s TbmiaaDdi si eneydopodie artklsa a 3S.OOO 
Cssfraphical solrisa o 13,000 Bisfraphical sntriss s 200 valaable 
tsblaa s 3350 pa(** * Now Irofn cover to cover o Coel 51300,000.00.

At Bookstores or Stationers. Write for Free Pamphlet
Lot na lend yea ao laterMtlnt and boantifuUy llluatratad panphM rea> 
(aioini full iDfonnatlon atxMil tba Hrw Xarriam-Walwar, aampla pao*a, 
and ipecInKin r<^r plawf. So coal or obUeatlon, Juit mall the roupnn.

;I
T "A work of which America 

abould be proud."—Will- 
lam Lyon Pkelps. Pro- 
feanor Elmeritus of English. 
Yale.

YOU CAN START YOUR PLANTS 
to DAYS TO 3 WEEKS EARLIER 

UNDER

Ooeo- 
rai/ttff 

, fitlpt

Jg0?
"I am overcome by its 
magnitude and roniplete- 
ness."—Albert Buohneil 
Hart. Profreecw of Gov
ernment Ementus. Har
vard.

This booklet by Harry R. 
O'Brien tells how you can 
growstronger.esrlier plants 
under CEL>0*GLASS. Send 
10c in stamps lor your 
today. CEl^O'GLASS makes 
a light, easy-to-handlc sash 
that does not break like glass 
or tear like cloth, it's guar- 
antecd for 9 years.

ifoi7 ^ 
Coupon or If PostCari

“It ia tbe true abstract 
epitome of tbe pn>g- 
oi tbe last two dec-OLSON RUG Co. i und

a reoHiidea." — Ray Stannard 
Baker.

* CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO 
S Moll lo 35 E. Madlion Si., Chieopo, R-SO
■ Gpntlenien: Mail Monry-Savlna Rug Book. 
I Free, and full infurmatluu to
a

copy. G. A C. MERRIAM A CO., Spr«(hald, Masa.
Pleiiae send me. without coat or obligntinn, your illiiHtriited 

pamphlet (leacribiiiK WEBSTER’S NEW INTERNATIONAL I 
DICTIONARY, Second Edition—The New Merriim-W«ksl«r. 1(Am. H. a-as)

I
"It ia a veritable store- 
hotue of infenmatiou. I
buve Honii no tioer wbli- 
cutiun of the kind."—-iloa. 
Arthur Capper. U. S. 
denutcr, Topeka, Konaas.

; .V.imc........ -—

■ Address——

It

IName ..
Addreaaa
aty. ..

I: ACCTOL PRODUCTS. n c . State-----  --------- Stnie-----------
Copyright. 1935, Olson Rug Co. Dnpt. 2.S. Wilminclen. Del.
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COUNTESS VANDAL

iTUiy A Jovejv ^aroen rose» pruoucing a weaiiJi ui immcu»c« cxuciiieiy vciiuwblooms- Wrv full flowers graduating from a deep yellow center to outer petals cream 
with blush overtone. A free bloomer and strong grower with lari;e, rich dark green leaves. 
Amelia Earhart will prove the delight of garden lovers everywhere.

LOOK FOR THIS
PATENT LABEL

All these Jackson & TOKEN — Unique in Color, Free BloomerI’erkins Roses are
Tokbn brings a rare new color to the rose garden. The exquisite, medium-full flowers are a 
glowing tone of rich sun-ripened apricot, gradually finishing coral—a delight at all stages. 
A free bloomer and strong, healthy grower with disease-resistant foliage. Every lover oi 
beautiful roses will desire at least one bed of this unusual new rose.

Patented for your
protection. The g 
uine is identiti

en-
cd

by this special label.
SOLD BY Surserymeu, Florists, Seedsmen and Dealers 
Everywhere. Available also in "FertiUPotted" Packages.

SEND FOR COLORFUL NEW FOLDER of Jackson & Perkins New 
Rose Introductions Free. W'ith it will come names of Nurserymen
and Dealers from whom these and other plant novelties mav be secured.

JACKSON e PERKINS COMPANY
Hybridizers and Distributors of New Roses and Plant Specialties. Wholesale Only.

DEPT. A-2 NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE



iioryoous Cohprs in UnuMe Nnsturtiums
Burpee s Double Hybrid Nasturtiums

Hybrids of Golden Gleam . . All Colors in a Wonderful Mixture
HtTc arc the OoUl Flower^—the sensutional XEM’ C01.0IIS in Double Nasturtiums created at
liurpccSi Floradalc Farms at a cost of more than ^'lO.OOD uml exhibited for the first time last year. At 
almost every Flower Show they were given tlie lugliest award for tlie finest new annual flower. Every 
gardener has hoped for these NEW COlAlilS ever since the introduction of Doulile Golden Gleam 
Nasturtium. nu.rpee lias created these liyhrids of Golden Gleam in an amazing range of beautiful 
colors from pale primrose (almost wliite) through yellow, orange, salmon and golil, salnum-pink, mse. 
rare art shade.s, cerise, scarlet, crimson, hloinl-red, deep maroon, and muliogany. Some arc solid colors, 

‘others have showy markings of contrasting colors. Semi-dwarf plants. Giant, double, or semi-double, 
sweet-scented flowers measuring 3 inches ucros.s. Long, strong stems Imld the flowers well above the 
foliage. Limited supply Inst year quickly sold out at 10 seeds for ?<1.00. Now you may have these mar
velous flowers at these very low new pric«‘s:

Paekel (30 Seeds) 23c; 70 Seeds 30e; 150 Seeds 31*00; oz. 31.30; 4 ozs. 33.00. Postpaid.

N£VI^ for 1935
Burpee’s DWARF 

Double Nasturtiums
DwQii (iiifc Pleats • Gloat Doable Flowars

Iturpee’s Dwarf 
Goldni tpiaiitBurpee’s Double Scarlet

N(F\V offered for the first time in a separate c«»lor—one of the most brilliant shades in the Double Nas
turtium cloxs. It is a warm, glowing scarlet. F.very plant with its profusion of giant double flowers is a 
flaming eascade of color. Ik one of the first to grow these new Scarlet Nasturtiums. Senii-dwurf ]>hints. 

Packet (20 Seeds) 2.3r; .30 Seeds 50c; 123 Secd.s 31*00; or, 31.73; 4 ozs. $6.50. Postpaid.

This Is a new flower developed directly from 
Gulden Gleam Nasturtium. The exquisite sweet- 
Nceiited flowers have tlie same ziunt double form 
and the same kIowIiik ffolden yellow color as 
Golden Gleam but arc borne on dwarf, com- 
]inct. hushy plants ideally suited fur borders.

Tills is n new type Hint is a most Iniportant addl- 
Umi to file Double Nasturtium class and Is sure 
i)f seiisittiuiml popularity. The blossoms nrc borne 
profu<H-ly .'ind held well above the foliage on long 
KiroiiR stems.

Ipohleii Ciih^amORDER ON THIS COUPON
Or fse Ouplieate Coiiiion on I’nge 1ST, or tVrIteu I.etter

The ]>nrent <if all tlie (biubie, sweet-.scented Na.s- 
turliuiub U GuUicn Gleuiii, the giant double 
golden-yellow, anti it remains one of tlie fine.st 
iiitnaluctions t>f recent years. Every garden 
must have (’icilden Gleam and Uurpee now offers 
it at very low cost. Packcl lOr; oz. 25c; 
4 ozp. 83c; lb. 31.40; lb. 32.30. Postpaid.

Burpoo*s Uarilcii Hook FREE
Describes every flower and vegetable worth 
growing including the finest li.st of NEW 
FLOWERS ever offered in tmr 00 years' cx- 
l>eriencc. Hundreds of Illustrations. A wealth 
of garden information. This valuable Book U 
free. Write for Burpee’s Garden Book today.

\\. ATLEK BI RI'KIC t <>.,
119 nuriH-e Bldi;.. Philudelphhi.

Send me postpaid the items listed below.

Amount inclosed l_---------------

l>uu>d<- StinturiinmH 

Itnryiee'h Diiublp Hybrids —

_ Burpee's Double Scarlet .

. Golden Gleam ------

Burpee's Dwarf
. (lolden <;iunl --------

□ Send Burpee's Garilen Bwik Free.

Bo sure to try this delightful new double Dwarf 
Gulden Giant Nasturtium. 
Tucket <13 Seeds) 3.1c: S3 

Seeds Stb-; IS Seeds $1.U0;

PriceQuantity

. UE. fS.SO. Postpaid.

Name >ce 8
Dwarf

U.D. or St. ati.ee ieit»i»ee co.
11 S» llurpoe BIflIfi. Pfailafllolpliia

(Folden Giant
Stater. ().

Tilt COUSI’RY LUL rSI-SB, OAKUI.N CITY, S LW VUKK


